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Lost' rOn. Tuesday evening, between Cnion 
Factory and Lot 10-^th Kenyon, a 

^ black silk umbrella, silver beaded han- 
dle, initials E. R. on top» Kindly re- 
turn to News Office and receive re- 
ward. 24-1 

On Tuesday, July 4th, in the vil- 
lage of Apple Hill, a leather pocket 
book containing a sum of money, ^ re- 
ceipts, etc. Finder will recwve a sub- 
stantial reward by returning same to 
the undersigned. D. D. E^pen, Green- 

field, Ont. 24-2 

Found 
A parcel containing a lady's blouse. 

The same may be tecovered by calling 
at this office and paying for the ad- 
vertisement. The News. 24-1 

Strayed 
On or about the l5th June, a year- 

ling heifer, red with white spots. Any 
information as to her whereabouts 
will be thankfully received by Alex R. 
MpDonald, 2-6th Kenyon, Fassiférn P. 

SEALED TENDERS 
Marked ^‘Tenders for Drainage" will 

be received by me at my office at Lo- 
chiel. Ont., until 10 o'clock a.m.. On 
Monday, the 17th aay of July A. D, 
1911, for the construction of the Mc- 
Donald-Robertson Drain in 1st and 
2nd Cons. Township of Lochiel. 
Length of Drain 44,367. Total estim- 
ated excavation 28,898 cubic yards of 
which 1,014 cubic yards are hard pan 
and 33 cubic, yards are rock. 

Plans and spec^cattons may be seen 
and forpi of tender and copies of by- 
law procured. at my office or at the 
office of Magwood and Walker, Civil 
Engineers, Cornwall, Ont. 

The lowest or any tender not neces- 
sarily accepted. . 

The Municipality reserves the right 
of letting the worif: in tbe7 lands of the 
G.T.R. Company's property separate- 
ly. 

V. G. CHISHOLM, 
. Clerk Township of Lochiel 

Lochiel P.O., July 6th, 1911. 
24-2 “* 

Wanted 
Wanted at once two good, live, 

husky men with team and wagon to 
make hay. Guaranteed work for ten 
days or two weeks. Wages 85.50 per 
day and hoard. Apply to J. K. Con- 
die, l^th, Bainsville, Ont. 24-1 

A general servant in a tamily of four 
Good wages to competent person. Ap- 
ply to Mrs. R. H. Cowan, Alexandria, 
Ont. 24-2 

For Sale 
A brick veneer dwelling house and 

store, situate at Laggan, the property 
of John N. McCrimmon, formerly of 
Laggan, now of Saskatoon, Sask. 
For^ terms and further particulars ap- 
ply or write to F. N. McCrimmon, 
Laggan, P.O., Ont. 24-4 

Teachers Wanted 
Teacher wanted lor S. S. No. 17, 

i Charlotteuburgh. Duties to commence 
j 1st September, 1911. Apply stating 
j certificate, experience and salary ex- 
' pected to J ohn Shago, Secretary, 
Glen Roy, Ont. 24-tf 

Teacher wanted for S.S. ,\o. 3 E. 
Lochiel, for the year beginning Sept. 
1st, 1911, holding a Second Class or 
Normal Certificate. Apply stating 
qualifications, experience and salary 
expected to John McCuaig, Soc.-'J’reas. 
Dalkeith P.O., Ont. 24-4 

NOTICE TO CREOITORS 
In the matter of Alexander H. Mc- 

Gillis, of the Township of Lancaster, 
in the County ol GlengaiTy, Mer- 
chant, Insolvent. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the above named has made an assign- 
ment to me under R. S. 0. 10 Ed- 
ward VII., Chapter 64 of all his Es- 
tate and effects for the general benefit 
of his creditors. 

’ A meeting of Creditors will be held 
at my office in the Court House in the 
Town of Cornwall, on Friday the 14th 
day of July, A.D. 1911, at 2 o'clock 
in the afternoon, to receive a state- 
ment of affairs, to appoint inspectors 
and for the ordering of the Estate 
generally. 

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the assignee before the 
date of such meeting. 

AND NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that after 30. days from this date the 
assets will be distributed among the 
parties entitled thereto,, having regard 
only to the claims of which notice 
shall then have been given and the 
Assignee will not be liable for the as- 
sets or any part thereof so distributed 
to any person or persons of whose 
claim he shall not then have had no- 
tice. 

W. R. MACK. 
Sheriff, Assignee, 

by J.^C. MILLIGAN, 
His Solicitor. 

Dated at Cornwall this 28th day of 
Juno A.D. 1911. 
24-3 

Teacher wanted for S. S. No. 18, 
Kenyon. Duties to commence Sept. 1, 
1911. Must be duly'qualified, apply 
stating salary and qualifications to 
Peter Christie, Sec.-Treas., Maxvalle, 
Out. 24-4 

Teacher wanted for S. S. No. 1, Lo- 
chiel, Glengarry., Duties to commence 
after summer holidays. Salary accord 
ing to grade of certificate. Apply to 
N. D. Mclxîod or J. J. McMillan, Mc- 
Crimmon, Ont. 24-4 

in The High Court of Justice 
tee vs. Chipman 

Judicial Notice to Creditors. 
Pursuant to a Judgment for Petition 

in this matter the creditors * <J John 
Nicholson, lata, of the Township of 
-Charlottenburg, in the County >fO‘en 
garry, who died on or about the ICtb 
day of September, 1897, are on or lie- 
fore the 1st day of Ai^ust, I9i.. to- 
send by post prepaid to the undersign 
ed Local Master, ineir Christian and 
surnames, addresses and descriptions 
and full particulars of their claim and 
statement and description of their se- 
curities or in default they are to be 
peremptorily excluded from the benefit 
of the' said Judgment. Every creditor 
holding any security is .o produce the 
same before me a« my chambers at 
Cornwall, and such claims, if any, are 
to come before me for adjudication on 
the third day of August, at ten 
o'clock in the forenoon. 

Dated this 29th day of June A.D. 
1911. 

(Sd.) JAS. R. O'REILLY, 
Local Master at Cornwall. 

24-4 

^ ARCH'D. J. MACDONALD, 
North Le^ncaster. 

Hay Fork Rope 
The News man was in error, 

ray prices are 

i in. British Manilla, per 100 
ft   f3.00 

5 in. Pure Manilla, per 100 
ft -TV,...-;... $3.50 

Binder Twine 
I will book orders for Deer- 

ing Twine now at 9c for 6l'0 
feet and 10c for 650 feet 

Teas 
- If you have had any trouble 

with the Tea your grocer has 
been supplying you ask for 
a sample of our 35c Green 
Ceylon. It will satisfy you- 
3 lbs.'for $1.00 

A Drop] in Eggs 
This week our price is 15c 

per dozer. 

iiiiMTCH 

My weekly advertisement and keep in 
touch with the lowest prices on seasonable 
goods of quality. True, otHers may use 
stronger adjectives, but my customers will 
tell you that they only lose time and money 
trying to, do better. 

Unwashed Wool 
I will allow you 14c in trade 

for your unwashed wool- This 
price will net you more per 
fleece than 21c for washed and 
save labor- ^ 

Builders Supplies 
Red Cl OSS Tarred Felt 

2ic per lb. 
Heavy Straw Sheathing 

- 2Jc per lb- 
Crown Barn' Door Hangers, 

onelhat will carry the heaviest 
door and not sag or fall off 
$1.25 per pair. .. 

Romid Steel Track for same 
lOcperfoot- 

Barn Door Hinges 6c pair 

Bergers Paris Green 
1 lb- tins Burgers Pari® 

Green 25c. 

Canadian 

Strawberries 

' Our 'first shipment] shguld 
reach us on Wednesday, June 
21st, at'noon. Probable price 
10c box or $2.25 îper crate. 
Leave your orders in time. 

Flour and Feed 
Another car load just re- 

ceived. 

Bakers King, a Flour we 
can recommend $2-50 

Gold Mine   2.75 

Middlings - ■. ..    I.30 

Bran     1,20 

Samson P'eed Flour , . . . L70 

Also Purity and 3 Stars- 

ArchM. J, Macdonald, 
NORTH LANCASTER. 

For Sale 
A frame house situated on lot six, 

north-west side of Mechanic St. in the 
village of Maxville, in close proxim- 
ity to Fair Grounds. Size of lot If 
acres, dwelling 16x18 finished com- 
plete, with an extension kitchen 16x16 
Woodshed, stables, etc., on the proper- 
ty. For terms and further particulars 
apply to J. A. C. Huot, Alexnadira, 
Ont. 24-2 

Hot Weather ClothiDg, 
E have yet left iii stock a small 

quantity of Summer Goo is; w 
sucli a.s 

LadiesWhitewear, Ladies Vests, 
Ladies’ Fancy Stockings, 

Men’s Underwear in Balbriggan, 
Fine SummerWools and Lisle, 

Men’s Sumrner Clothing, 
Men’s and Ladies’ Shoes, 

etc, etc, 

Th,a whole to be sold without reserve 
between now and August 1st, 

Do not miss the opportunity. All 
the balance of our stock to be cleared 
out without reserve. 

Call in and s:cure real bargains. 

Muot & Larose 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Bring the Little Ones 
SAGER’S 

Merry-Go-Round 
is now installed and 

in running order. 

Located immediately south 
of the Stand Pipe, Main 
Street North. 

In Operatinn Every Evening 
(Sunday Excepted) 

Vankleek Hill 
Mrs. Fred. Durant, of Ottawa, is 

making an extended visit with her 
many relatives and friends in Vankleek 
Hill, East Hawkesoury and Cassburn. 

Judge Adam Johnston, Mrs. John- 
ston and children left on Thursday o| 
last week to spend a short vacation 
with relatives in ^Torrisburg. 

Miss Helen Oswald, teacher, was the 
guest of friends in Montreal last week. 

Mr, Martin Le Roy, of OttaVa, has 
recently been visiting relatives and fri 
ends in Vankleek Kill and East Haw- 
kesbury. 

Mr., Franklin E. Steele, of the Agri- 
cultural Department, Ottawa, was a 
visitor at the parental home on Sat- 
urday and Sunday. Mr. Steele, his 
mother and Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Che- 
ney had an enjoyable outing to Cass- 
burn, L’Orignal and Hawkosbury on 
Saturday afternoon. 

Rev. David Alexander recently pur- 
chased from Mr. Geo. W. Barton, a 
small farm about one mile south of 
Vankleek Hill, generally known as the 
Sample Farm. He has not been in 
very good health for some Çme past, 
and will probably resign the pastor- 
ate of the Baptist enurch, 

Mr. William S. Hall, barrister, of 
L'Orignal, has arrived in town and 
taken possession of the office on Main 
St., formerly occupied by Mr. J. A. 
Meinnes. He will be assisted in his of- 
fice work by his sister, Mrs. Christie. 
Mr. Hall is meeting with a very hear- 
ty reception and will doubtless bo 
largely patronized, as he is well and 
favorably known throughout the com- 
munity at large. 

Mr. John A. MeInnes aqd family left 
on Friday evening, June 30th, for 
their future home m Vancouver, B.C. 
He was tendered a banquet by about 
fifty of his friends in the Windsor Ho- 
tel, on ^ the Wednesday evening pre- 
vious. 

The mortal remains of Mr. Samuel 
Potter, brother of Mr. Robert Potter, 
of this town, and also a former resid- 
ent, were brought up from Montreal 
by C.P.R. on Sunday morning last 
and interred in the Greenwood ceme- 
tery. 

Mr. James Steele was out to New- 
ton and Dalhousie Mills on Friday and 
Saturday, last, and placed several 
large insurance risks. He was the 
guest of Mr. C. P. Sta'bkhouse and 
family at Peveril. Mr. Stackhouse is 
doing an extensive business this sea- 
son in buying and exchanging wool for 
yarn and cloths of various kinds. 
' Mr. James Barr, councillor* left on 
'iCuesday night, June 27th, for Vermil- 
lion, Alta., and other western points. 

A lawn social under the auspices of 
the Vankleek Hill Methodist Sabbath 
School will D.V. be held on the lawn 
of Mr. Albert G. Cheney, Main St., on 
Friday evening, July 7th. A fine pro- 
gramme is being prepared for the oc- 
casion. Ice cream, cake and other re- 
freshments will ^ be served on the 
grounds. Admission only 15 cents.All 
are cordially invited to attend, as an 
enjoyable time is anticipated. 

Dalhousie Mills 
Talk of keeping cool with a glass 

reading 102. 
We regret to learn of the serious ill- 

ness of the little daughter of Mr, 
Procul Major; 

Miss Prieur, a pupil of a Montreal 
convent, is home for the summer. 

Mr. Emile and Miss Corinne Herbert 
of Crysler, were the guests over Sun- 
day of their sister, Mrs. Nazaire Bra- 
bant. ' I < 

A pleasant call, en passant, from 
the Rev. W. A. Morrison, of South 
Mountain, seemed quite refreshing. 

Very good news has been receivefl 
from Dr. Baker, who is a patient in 
the Royal Victoria Hospital. He is ex- 
pected home in a few days. 

Miss Lizzie Corbett, of Ottawa, and 
Miss Jessie Kerr, of Alexandria, were 
week end visitors the guests of Mrs. 
D. J. Bathurst. 
- Mrs. M. McPherson, ' of Seattle, 
daughter of the late Mr. Dougall Mc- 
Lauchlin, 8th Con., is visiting her le- 
gion of old friends in this county, and 
is receiving a most hearty welcome af- 
ter an absence of twenty-seven years. 

^ Maxville 
, The usual weekly budget, covering 
the coming and going of our people, 
this week, will have to make space for 
a description of the most disastrous 
confiagration this village has yet sus- 
tained,' and as we write we can hardly 
realize the devastation caused in a 
few shoi’t hours. Your correspondent 
had about settled aown on Wednesday 
evening to reel off the week’s hap- 
penings for The News, when the cry 
of 'H^ire," and the demand for assist- 
ance for the time being, put a stop to 
any writing. 

The fire was discovered in Smillie &: 
Robertson’s sash and door factory,* 
shortly after nine o’clock, and by the 
time the building was readied the in- 
terior was one mass of flames. As to 
how it originated it is hard to say, 
but some are of the opinion that it 
started” in the engine room. From the 
factory the flames rapidly spread ^ to 
the residence of Robert Woodroff, the 
company’s caretaker, thence to Du- 
perron's house, across the road. The 
saw mill which almost adjoins, went 
next, only to bo followed by Duncan 
3IcMilIan’s barn. The granaries, locat- 
ed close to the tracks of the (xrand 
Trunk railway, with their valuable 
contents, consisting of hay and grain, 
were levelled to the ground. Jumping 
from the grânaries across the I’ailway 
track the platform of the station 
caught, and the station itself .was 
soon a prey to the flames. Several 
box cars loaded with hay, standing on 
a siding were next reduced to a mass 
of twisted iron ana steel, and others 
would have followed a like fate only 
they were saved by the heroic work of 
the villagers. 

The means of figliting lii*e here are 
indeed meagre, the only thing really 
available being a hand pump and 
buckets, but our citizens rose to the 
situation, and young and old worked 
desperately for five long hours light- 

the fire as it was realized that if 
Thos. Dingwall’s residence and the 
Commercial Hotel, which adjoins were 
to catch, the chances wore that a 
greater portion of Main St. would be 
in ruins. 

Reeve Robertson upon advice sent 
to Ottawa for help, fearing that the 
town was doomed. In response to the 
call Chief Graham, of the Capital sent 
down a steamer and several men in 
charge of Capt. Green, and a special 
of eight coaches was sent out by the 
G.T.R. in addition to the flat and 
horse cars for the Ottawa firemen, the 
coaches being used to convey the pas- 
sengers on the up train from Mont- 
real who were held up at this point 
for several hours. î'.\' the time the 
special, with the firemen on board ar- 
rived here, the fire had about burned 
itself out, and as tt was found that 
there was no place where water could 
be secured for the engine, it was not 
removed from the car, thié firemen, 
however, with their timely advice as ■. 
veterans, materially assisted in pre- 
venting the further spread of the fire. 

The losses are :— 
Smillie & Robertson, sash and door 

factory, sawmill and lumber yard, loss 
^25,000, insurance :?7,(MH). 

J. W. Smillie. residence and granary 
loss, house $3,000, granary $2,000, in- 
surance $2,000. 

H. Dwyer & Co., Ltd., Ottawa, 
two granaries, loss ^ $3,01)0, insurance 
unknown. 

R. Woodroff, residency $2,000, insur- 
ance $700. 

D. Duperron, residence, loss $1500, in 
surance $500. 

1). McMillan, stables, loss $12i.0, no 
insurance. 

Grand Trunk Railway Company, sta-' 
tion platforms, five cars loaded with 
pressed hay, rails, etc., loss $12,000, 
insurance about $6,t)00. 

A. J. McEwan, logs, loss $1200, no 
insurance. 

Greenfield 
Rev. R. A. Macdonald was in Alex- 

andria this week. 
Mr. John J. McDonald, of St. The- 

rese College, is spending his holidays 
at the parental home Here. 

The Misses Christena Kennedy and 
Margaret McDougall, of Alexandria, 
were the guests of ^Fiss Violet McIn- 
tosh the early part of the weel«. 

Mr. J. A. (3uff, of Maxville, trans- 
acted business hero on Wednesday. 

Miss Julia McMillan, Montreal, is 
spending the summer months with her 
mother, Mrs. A. D. McMillan. 

Dr. McEwen, of Maxville, paid our 
town a professional visit on Monday. 

Miss. Etta McDonald, of Montreal, 
spent the early part of the week at 
her parental home here. 

Miss Flora McDonald and Mr. Eddie 
Williams, of Montreal, Sundayed here 
the guests of the lormer’s sister, Mrs. 

j D. J. McDiarmid. 
I Mr. D. D. McMillan, of Alc-xandria, 
was a recent visitor here. 

I Mr. H. A. McDonald visited .-\lexnn- 
dria the latter part of the week. 

Miss Cassio McIntosh, of Montreal, 
spent Dominion Day with her parents 

Miss Grace McDougald, Alexandria, 
was a recent visitor at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. ('has. S. McDonald, 

j Mr. Arphie Goddes, of Montreal, Sun 
dayed with friends here'. 

Dun vegan 

Bridge End 
Mr. Angus J. McDonell, contractor, 

called on friends here on Saturday. 
Ml*. Archie A. McDonald paid Mont- 

real a business visit on Monday. 
Mr. Charlie Burns, Detroit, Mich., 

is here to spend a few months with 
his many friends. 

Mr. Paul Dennie did business in Alex 
andria on Monday. 

Mr. John A. N. McDonald, Cobalt, 
spent Sunday with friends here. 

Mr. John -\. I^FcDdnald, of toilreal, 
spent 'Sunday with his brother-in-law, 
Mr. Angus F. McGillis. 

Mr. Wilfred Ranger, of LachineJ^ie., 
was here on Saturday ’he gi i st. of 
his uncle, Mr. J. B. Ranger. 

Reeve F. 1). McRae repres4’at.;ii cur 
local camp at the S.t).S. comrntion 
which was held in l>oadon. Ont., lust 
week, 

Mr. Oscar Ranger, our local on 
returned home on Saturday after an 
absence of two weeks during vhich 
time he attended several rnce ir.cets, 
securing every time first money m the 
2.22 class. 

Glen Sandfield 
Warm weather at present. 
Mrs. Robert McArthur, of Vankleek 

Hill, visited a few days with relatives 
in this section the latter part of the 
week. 

School closed for tlie iTolidays on 
Thursday of last week, and Mi^ Mc- 
Gregor is spending her holidays at her 
parental home in Bainsville. 

Miss Sarah C. McRae arrived homo 
from Montreal on Tuesday after spend 
ing a few days with friends there. 

A large number from here au.en-l.‘d 
the lawn social at Ste. Aune de Pres- 
cott on the 29th u!t., and all report a ■ 
great success. 

[ Mrs. D. E. McMirran, of Laggan, is 
at present visiting friends here. 

Mr. Alexander McRae, of Cowans- 
ville, Que., is the guest of his grand- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. R. McRae. 

Mrs. Jas. Smith and little daughter 
were the guests of Ottawa friends on 
Dominion Day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Va>?ance, of Lancaster, 
renewed acquaintances here last week. 

Mrs. H. D. McMillan and daughters 
Isabel and Irene relumed home Mon- 
day after visiting relatives in Green- 
field for a few days. 

A number from here took in the 
races at Dalhousie ?5tation on July 1, 
aud report a good day’s sport. 

Dalhousie Station 
Saturday’s races were an unqualified 

success. 
An itinerent artist has decorated 

several of our business places with 

The many friends were delighted to 
meet Rev. W. A. Morrison, of South 
Mountain, who spent the week end 
visiting in this district. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Helps and chil- 
dren, of Chicago, 111., have arrived 
to spend the summer with his mother 
Mrs. Jas. Helps, Cote St. George. 

Services in Dalhousie Mills and Cote 
St. George churches on Sunday wel’e 
conducted by Mr. Proctor, of thePres- 
byterian College, Montreal. 

Mr. Arch. J. McDonell, of Montreal, 
spent, the holiday in town the guest 
of his father, Mr. J. W. McDonell.. 

Rev. W. MacMillan is at present en- 
joying a two week’s holiday in the 
Maritime Provinces. 
, Miss Mina MacdoneJI, of Westmouut, 
spent the week end the guest of Glen- 
garry friends. 

Mr. T. W. Munro, Union Bank, left 
Tuesday morning for a two w^eks holi 
day. He purposes visiting WesternOn- . 
tario before returning. 

Mrs. T. S. Montgomery left on Sun- . 
day morning for Eau Claire, Wis., to 
visit her daughter. Miss J. L. Mont- | 
gomery, who has spent several months I 
in that Western town.- ' 

As usual, Saturday’s races here were 
a splendid success. The crowd numb- i 
ered between two and three thousand, 
and were most orderly in their con- 
duct. The track was in excellent con- 
dition and the • several events were 
keenly contested. All in all, the day 
was most successful and Messrs. Me- | 
Donald and McKay are .to be congra- 
tulated on their' suecesstul enterprise. 

Kosamond 
Some of the farmers in this sc-:Gou 

started haying the first of '.he xeek. 
Mrs. J. McKinnon and grandchildren 

of East Hawkesbury, spent lu I ter 
part of last week visiting »,cr Daugh- 
ter, Ml'S. John A. McKinnon of this 
section. 

Miss Rachel Flora McMillan, of Mon- 
treal, accompanied by Mrs. Martin 
and little daughter, spent Sunday last 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
J. McMillan. 

Miss C. M. Weir, of the Department 
of the Interior, Ottawa, spent Dom- 
inion Day the guest of her .nother, 
Mrs. J. Weir, 3rd Lochiel. 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Kennedy, Rose- 
dale, Sundayed with Munroe’§ M Ils 
friends. 

Messrs. D. F. McMillan and Dan 
Ross spent Dominion Day in the Me- 
tropolis. 

Miss Christy McKinnon, of Dunvegun 
visited 'her parental home here Sum 
day. 

Miss Margery Dewar, of IJficoln, 
Mich., wljo has been visiting friends in 
Glengarry for the past six naonths, is 
at present the guest of her cousin, Mr 
John A. McKinnon. 

Mr. Archie M. McMillan, of this sec- 
tion, had on Wednesday a large num- 
ber of men engaged in erecting a com- 
modious barn on hrs premises. 

The Rev. Mr. Gollan, of Morewood, 
who was hel*e on^ Wednesday, received 
a warm welcome from liis many old 
friend*. 

Miss McDonald,, oi Brodie, has been 
the guest of Miss Drysdale and other 
relatives during the past week. 

Mr. N. Nixon, of V.ankleek Hiil, pass 
ed through here the first of the week. 

Rev. Mr. MePhee, after resisting at 
the Communion services, .returned to 
Avonmore on Monday. 

Mrs. W. R. Mcl.eofl and little (laugh 
tors arrived recently on an extended 
visit to her parents, Mr. and jMr,s. J. 
McRae. 

.Mr. .1. Urquhart was last week tak- 
en to Montreal where he underwent an 
operation for appendicitis. 

r' 3Irs. Angus Gray. 
Tt is with deep regret that we arc 

this week called upon to announce the 
death of Isabella Cameron, ’daughter 
of the late John Cameron, of Dimve- 
gan, and relict of the late AngusGray, 
which sad event took place at lot lu- 
9th Kenyon, on Monday, July 3rd. 

The deceased wai* sevcnt>*-two years 
of age at the time of her doatli. The 
late Mrs. Gray was able to be about 
the house till Monday, Juno 26th, 
when she was stricken with pneumonia 
and not being able to withstand the 
disease, she passed away on the above 
mentioned date. 

Tn religion she was n true Lri'sbyter- 
ian, always devotea to the interests o’ 
her (diurch. She was a kind neighbor 
and a lovable character. \ly her af 
fable and loving dispiS^ition she al 
ways made friends \viih Liose will» 
whom she came in contact. She was 
always i*eady to oirer a helping liand 
to anyone in need, and would sacrifice 
her.self foT the welfai’c of others. 

She is survived by two sistj'rs. Mrs. 
J. T). Morrison, of California, and., 
^Frs. Angus McDonald, of Detroit 
Mich. Rlie also leaves to mourn her 
loss one son, and two daiiirh*'” .loh* 
A. and Annie on the homest('ad, and 
Mrs. William Morrison, of Montreal. 

Two beautiful wreaths were placed 
upon her coffin, one from her four 
grandchildren, of Montreal, and the 
other by Miss Jessie, Morrison, also 
of Montreal. 

The funeral, which took plaei* on 
W(^dnesday to Dun vegan cemetew. was 
one of the largest ever seen in this 
section, thorfe being over two hundred 
in the cortege. The burial ser 
vice was conducted by the Rev. 
Allan Morrison, of Kirk Hill, assisted 
by Rev. K. A. Gollan, of Morewood. 

The pall.bearers were Messrs. D. A. 
McMillan, D. McDonald. J. A. McLeod 
Ewen McMillan. Wm. Morrison and M. 
F. -McCrimmon. 

Among those present from a dist- 
ance were Messrs. Norman McRae and 
Wm. Morrison, Montreal ; . Miss ldzzu> 
Storr, Ottawa'; Mrs. M. McRae, Vank- 
leek Hill ; Mrs. (Dr.) McEwen and 
Mrs. McKinnon, Maxville ; Messrs.Jno. 
’Simpson, D. T.othian, W. G. Howe, I). 
S. "Noad, inanagei' Union Bank, F. V. 
Massey, manager Bank of Ottawa. 
Alexandria ; M. McRae, ex-Warden, of 
Greenfield, and D. H. Kennedy, St. El- 

The bereaved relatives have the 
warmest sympathy of their mariy 
friends. 

Sandringham 
Mr. Duncan McDiarmid has arrived 

home after spendiHg two weeks with 
Perth friends. 

Miss Beal, teacher, left on Thursday 
to spend her vacation at her parental 
home in Brockville. 

Mr. John Ross, of Alexandria, call- 
ed on friends hero the first of the week 

Miss E-va McKel'cher, of Ottawa, 
visited her sister, ,Vrs. D. A. iUuJRar- 
mid on Saturday and Sunday. 

Mr. À. 1). C'ameron, Dalkeith, speni 
a few days this week with his broth- 
er, D. D. Cameron. 

Mr. J.eoaard McElhern and sister, 
Miss Maggie, of Avonmore, spent Sun- 
day with friends here. 

Mr. J ames Munroe, of Monckland, 
called on friends here on Sunday. 

Miss Lizzie Aird, of Athol, was thé 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. D. Cameron, 
for a couple of davs tliis week. 

Miss Grettrt Bemiett is visiting Miss 
Linda Begg, of Tofmie’s Corners, tliis 

0/i 

Mrs. F. McLeod visited friends in 
Ottawa the early part of the week. 

Miss Jessie McCuaig attended the pic 
nic in Alexandria on Saturday. 

Miss C. H. Blair, of Lodi, spent the 
week end with friends here. 

Among those who spent the Dom- 
inion holidays at Fairview Farm were 
Mr. and Mrs. I). J. McLean and fam- 
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Waterhouse and fam- 
ily, Mrs. F^ark and Miss Rose Kelly, 
Montreal. 

Mr. D. McT.eod paid Ottawa a busi- 
ness visit last week. v 

Apple Hill 
Mr. and Mrs. Chapman and children 

are the guests of friends h(*re and 
vStrathmorç. . . - . 

Itfiss Janie Munro is tlie guest of 
Miss Wilmot, Martintown. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Mcl.aurin, To- 
ronto, are spending their holidays at 
the former’s par^ ntal home here, 

j Mr. l^orne Munro, of Montreal, Sun- 
dayed with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. A. Munro. 

' Kcv. Mr. Scott, of Perth, paid Rev. 
' J. S. McIIraith a brief visit Monday. 

The ¥lsse§ Maggie anti ticniit? Me- 
(’oil, of Montreal, spent DominioiiDay 
with their friend. Miss Mary B. Mc- 
Ijcnnan, 

MG> 'Jubena Munro, of the 0. A. C., 
Guelph, having completed her normal 
course, returned to her home here on 
Saturday. 

4’he members of the, R.T. of T,’s in- 
tend holding their annual picnic at 
Loch Garry on the 22nd inst* 

Among those who are spendins^ tl.ei. 
holidays here are Mrs. W. l.ariainme, 
Miss Minnie Stein, IVuss (’a.ssie R. Mc- 
Donald, Miss Lulu McNairn, all <«f 
Montreal. 

Mr. John Hugh Kennedy. 
Tt is with regret that we record the 

death, after a protra'cted illness, o 
John Hugh Kennedy, of Apple Hill 
which took place on Monday, June 19. 
at the. home of his sister, Mrs. I'. H- 
Munroe, with whom b® bas resided fo; 
upwards of three years. 

The deceased wan forty-six years o; 
age at the time of Kis deatli. 
leaves to mourn his loss his ag»d mo. 
ther, two brothers and one sister tc 
all of whom widespread sympathy i- 
extended. 

The funeral took place on Wednesda\ 
June 21st, to the North Branch ce 
metery, the services being conductet 
at thé house by ITev. R. McKay an* 
at the cemetery by Rev. J.' B. Me 
Leod. 

'Phe pall-bearers were six first cous 
ins of the deceased, namely, l)an Ken 
nedy, Dominionville ; .John and Wil 
Ham Kennedy, Maxville ; Hugh Ken 
nedy, Martintown, and Jas. H. an- 
Albert McIntyre, of this place. 

THE NEWS mailed to any addre; 
in vJanada to the end oi lor 4(j.ov 
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l^ondou, July 3. — The Dominion 
Day baiK^uet at the Imperial institute 
was the most brilliant in many years. 
Lord Starlhcona presided, and over 5UÜ 
attended. The notable features were 
the announcement by ^Sir Wilfrid 
J^aurier of the impending retirement 
of J.ord Strathcona and a speech by 
tile Duke of Connaught on Canada.At 
the chairman’s table were the Duke of 
(lonmiught, Sir Wilfrid J.aurier, the 
Archliishop of Canterbury and West- 
minster, Hon. Mr. Brodeur, Sir Joseph 

- Ward, the German amliassador, Sir 
Frederick Borden, the i'^arl of Minto, 
Dremier Uorris of Newfoundland, Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell, trie l.ord Chief Jus- 
tice, Dr. Mbland, M;P., the Netherlands 
minister, Sir C. Macdonald, tlie Ix>rd 
Mayor, Mr* Guthrie', M.P.; A. W. 
Smithers, Hon. G. K. Foster. 

THI-: DÜKF AM) CANADA. 
“I'he Koyal Family” toast was pro- 

posed by Sir Frederick Borden. 
On rising to respond, the Duke of 

Connaught was received with repeated 
rounds of cheers and the singing of 
”For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow.” He 
expressed himself as -deeply touched 
by the warmth of the reception. He 
said that Queen Mother Alexandra 
shared his late brother's deep affection 
for Canada and tne present bore the 
livilest and pleasantest memories of 
her visit. The Prince of Wales was 
only a boy, said tlie Duke, ”yet from 
what I know of him, I believe he will 
walk in the footsteps of his father 
and grandfather. I am certain it is the 
wish of the present sovereign tliat the 
Prince should make himself acejuianted 
with all parts of the Empire. I hope 
it may fall to my good lot as Gover- 
nor-General of (’ana<Ia to receive him 
there.” 

The -Duke then alluded to his own 
previous connection with ('anada. “I 
had the honor of serving with the 
troops there fgrty-one years ago, and 
also had the pleasure of passing 
through it twenty-one years back on 
returning to Egypt. It is no idle ex- 
pression of mine when I say that for 
vears I have hold the strongest af- 

. lection for the, C'anadian,people. 
‘T know that V shall hardly know the 

'country again, but T can tell you how 
keenly I ..look' fonvard to making ,a 
closer acquaintance with the Canada 
of the present day- Probably ITI this 
great Empire there are few more im- 
portant positions tlian Governor-Gen- 
eral of Canada. K wa.s the wisli of 
my dear brother tn.al I .should bccom(! 
Oov(H*nor-(ieneral and I am happy to 
think that our present Sovereign has 
been able to spare me. from IGigland 
to undertake the great duties of the 
position. Not only I, but the Duchess 
herself, looks forward with the greatest 
pleasure to a sojourn amongst you.” 

SIR WILFRID’S MKSSAGE. 
'Phe toast of ‘‘'Tl\e Dominion” was 

proposed W Ivord Strathcona, ahd Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier received loud cheers 
on responding. He said : '‘The gatlier- 
jng will coiisîder the occasion still 
more memoral)Ie when 1 tell them that 
pj*obabl\' this is the last time the 

• Jinn«al banc(uet will be presided over 
by the noble lord who for liftoen years 
has filled the position of Canada's 
High Commissioner with so much ac- 
ceptance to the Government and peo- 
ple. Lord Strathcona has given no- 

♦ tice that his advancing years and the*" 
oi'ders of his physician compel him at 
an early date to rcliiujuish the posi- 
tion. You will all agree that no words 
of mine can adequately convey the 
sense of gratitude the Canadian peo- 
ple owe to Lord .Strathcona for the 
manner in which he has discharged the 
duties imposed upon iiim. When the 
time comes for him to take leave of 
his duties, everyone will say that his 
like we siiall m*\er see again.” 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier then proceeded 
to make a grateful allusion to the 
comijig of the Duke of Connaught. 

He reniai’ked anent. the occasion of 
the gathering : “After forty-four years 
experience of C’anadian federation, I 
am not speaking too much when I 
say that we are forty-four times proud? 
er of pur country.’ 

“The great republic which shares 
with us the northern portion of tlie 
American continent celebrates its na- 
tional birthday on the 4th of July and 
we celebrate ours on the 1st. But the 
f)arallel goes no further. The Ameri- 
cans ctfiebrate the day Ihej* cast aside 
the authority of the King, while we 
Canadians celebrate the day when the 
BritishParliament gave us our charter, 
liberty and freedom. What magic is 
there in the British (‘rown ? There 
is none but the magic that whenever 
the supremacy of the Crown exists 
there is found liberty, justice and 
equality of race.” 

A brilliant reception followed the 
banquet, at which over a thousand 
guests attended. 

West Indian Hobble Skirts. 
The wc:r n of tin West Indies have 

been wearing the hobble skirt for 
years and are apt to, wear it for years 
to come. The hobble may bave orig- 
inated with these women of the tro- 
pics, but they probably care little for 
•the credit, as their hobble is more ot 
•a necessity than a fashion decree. 
They wear a belt anywhere between 
the shoulders and tae hips, and the 
tight hobble cords is placed just below 
the knees. Tliey are often foroed to 
walk through long, wet grass and ford 
streams, and when occasion demanda 
it the skirts are pulled up and the 
hobble cord holds them in place. 
Evea-y native woman wears a hobble, 
but she calls it a “grazitto.” 

A Cruel Reminder. 
His Wife—John, do you remember 

what took place just three years ago 
to-day? 

Her HusUind—What, is this our 
wedding anniversary? 

HU Wife—N-no. Three years ago 
to-day you bought me a new hat. 

Not many years ago tarming was 
looked on not as a profession, or even 
as a business, but as a condition of 
life to whicli certain persons could not 
help being born, and from which it 
was desirable to get away at as early 
an age as possible. 

l’hose who remained envied their 
comrades who went away to clerk in 
the general store of the county-seat, 
or to become lawyers or doctors.They 
walked in a different world, a world 
where a man had soft hands, a white 
shirt bosom, and untold wealth. 

No doubt parents were partly res- 
ponsible for their, boys seeing city 
visions and drean.^,.g city dreams. Not 
by saying in so many words that they 
hoped to see thent cierxing in city 
stores, but by talking about the city 
relatives, and how much better off 
they were than the people in the coun- 
try. f’erhaps they wore, but there is 
room for doubts. At any rate, many 
a boy left the farm, only to come to 
it again in later years with a clearer 
vision of what it holds for a young 
man with brains and energy. 

Brains come first. Almost anybody 
can eke out an existence on a piece of 
land, but it takes real business ability 
to make onc-huudred-dollars-an-acre 
land liet the owner five per cent. The 
modern farm is a factory, and the sue 
cessful farmer must be not only oper- 
ative, but superintendent as well. And 
this managerial skill has a market 
value far above the hand labor which 
we too commonly think of as con- 
stituting all there is of farming. A 
reœnt actual case will illustrate the 

A boy about sixteen years old want 
ed to be a book-keeper. He had spent 
his winters going to school and his 
summers herding cows. He was a 
bright boy, but without means, and 
his jDarents were too poor to help him 
He confided his wish to a young man 
just out of college, who persuaded him 
first to take the “sTiort course” in the 
agricultural school of a large univer- 
sity. This course runs through the 
winter months onh’, and is completed 
in twenty-eight weeks. 

Now you cannot learn a great deal 
in that short time, especially when you 
start out with only a common-school 
education, and when every minute 
which you have to spare must be oc- 
cupied with earning money to pay 
your board and room rent ;• but Rob- 
ei*t, as we will call him, started in, 
and soon became interested in dairy 
cattle. He got woi?: as a helper^about 
the dairy-barn, and besides earning a 
little,,he picked up a great many prac 
tical details of dairy management that 
the ni(‘re book stuf>ent never gets. 

'lhat summer he worked as barn boy 
on a large dairy-farm. In the autumn 
having given up the. idea of being a 
bookkeeper, and (' * Licided to 
be a dairyman, he rèturncd to the. 
school for another year. When spring 
came, he received a diploma—showing 
that he had completed his work— and 
an offer from the dairyman for whom 
he had worked the summer before of 
a place on his farm as a regular em- 
ployee, at wages somewhat less than 
he could liave made at ordinary la- 
bor. 

Roljort took the place. At the end 
of tlie first year he was rehired, at an 
increased salary. 'I’inio passed, and one 
day the dairyman came to him and 
said, “Robert, you’ve learned about 
all I can teach you here. Now my 
neighbor, Watkirls, needs a man, and 
I think you’ll find it worth while to 
go to him. But he pays five dollars 
a month less. IVill you go?” 

Robert stayed with his new employ- 
er nearly a year, learning another sue 
cessful man’s way of doing things, and 
twice receiving a raise in wages.Again 
his former emploj'er came to him. 

“Robert,” ho sakt, “I have been talk 
ing with \Vatkins, and now I want to 
talk with you. There is a man near 
Chicago \vho has a place open, and 
there is a future in it.” 

. Again the “but.” “But you will 
start in as barn man, and at only 
twenty-five dollars a month. Will you 
go ?” 

It took some grit to drop a subfore 
man job and become “tail-ender” of a 
big dairy crew\ Perhaps it took more 
grit to lose ten dollars a month, with 
no immediate prospect of regaining it. 
-But this young man had much shrewd 
common sense, and for a second time 
he stepped dow'n—to rise, higher. 

At lhat time ho was tw'enty-one, and 
a masterof the detail» of his business. 
Promotion came fast—three times with 
in one year. Tlien the foreman left to 
start in business for himself, and Rob- 
ert took his place, and his w*ages—six 
hundred dollars a year, and everything 

To-day, at tw’cnty-sevcn, he has in 
his control a great "farm factory cap- 
italized at eighty thousand dollars, 
"employing for part of the year as 
many as tw'enty men. He looks after- 
all the details of the business, and 
makes it pay five per cent. net. He 
has a little herd of stock of his own. 
His salary is more now than it was 
when he took the place, and last year 
he made for himsetr, outside Q! his 
living expenses, nearly two thousand 
dollars. 

Such is the opportunity that waits 
for a young man wno has the ability 
to “make good.” The steady increase 
in the value of land is forcing men 
to adopt better methods of tillage and 
a profit-making crop rotation. The 
young man who combines the know- 
ledge of how' to do this with good busi 
ness judgment is In demand all over 
the country, and especially in the mid 
die West, where large farms and large 
investment call for special executive 

Salaries ranging from one 'thousand 
dollars to twenty-five hundred dollars, 
with house rent and grocery bill 
thrown in, are not uncommon, and the 
second figure represents an income 
equivalent to seventy-five hundred dol- 
lars, or even better, in the city. It is 
not how much yon get in the pay en- 
velope, but how much of that you can 
prevent leaking through your fingers 
that counts in the long run. 

A » bill such as recommended by 
the National Association was 
prepared jointly Tiy the State Asso- 
ciation for the Prevention and Re- 
lief of Tuberculosis and the Minne- 
sota State Board of Health, last 
winter, 'J'he Senate passed a bill, 
but the House thought the regi.stra- 
tion of ..stallions of more importance 
than th^ registration of consump- 
tives and let the bill perish. 

That tuberculosis is becoming one 
of the important problems of rural 
districts is one of the findings of the 
investigation made of tuberculosis 
conditions in Dunn County, Wis. 
This survey, which was made by the 
Wisconsin Anti-tut>erculosis . Asso- 
ciation, under the direction of Kath- 
fene Gedney Pinkerton, is the first 
original investigation of tubercu- 
losis in rural districts ever con- 
ducted. 

Dunn County was chosen because 
of its peculiar adaptability to in- 
vestigative work. Conditions in this 
county are neither extreme nor un- 
usual. In a table of comparative 
tuberculosis death rates, Dunn Coun. 
ty is below* the average of other 
counties in the state. 

Schedules embracing forty “ques- 
tions were filed in 300 cases. rom 
these general figures have been,, de- 
ducted. In an average death rate 
taken in a five-year period, thirteen 
of the tw’enty-tw'o townships were 
found to be above the state death 
-rate of 10.7 per 10,000 population, 
'rhe death rate in tw-o townships Was 
as high as 27 per in.iHKi population. 
In thirteen of the twenty-two town- 
ships there has been an increase of 
from four to nineteen per cent, in a 
ten-year period. 

Disinfection after aeath is as yet 
an unofficial matter. In only two of 
the, twenty-two towmships has the 
disinfection after tuberculosis deaths 
and removals been attended to by lo- 
cal officials. In sixty per cent of the 
cases, where there was disinfection, 
it was done on the instigation of the 
family, and was what they called 
“just what we would have done after 
any death.” This disinfection was, 
in fifty-nine per cent, a disinfection 
of sulphur. In forty-one per cent, 
formaldehyde was used. 

Personal habits, which would af- 
fect the spread of the disease, were 
investigated. In the country seven- 
ty-one per cent of the patients were 
reported as observing care in the dis- 
posal of their sputum w’hen in the 
house, but only twenty-eight per 
cent’observed care when in the yard. 
This is an important phase of the 
question. The farmer is at work 
usually in his own barnyard and 
with members of his own family. 
His carelessness is dangerous to his 
own family rather than to the com- 
munity. 

In the country twenty-one per cent. , 
were reported as observing care in 
the use of separate dishes, and 
twenty-three per cent used separate 
drinking utensils. Carelessness iu 
the use of a common drinking cup is 
of vital importance iu the rural dis- 
tricts. There the water pail is used 

'rather than the tap. The dipper is 
plunged after the drink back into 
the pail, thus affecting the entire 
contents. 

In the oities fifty-eight per cent of 
patients sleep alone, and only five 
per cent sleep three in a room. In 
the country, only forty-seven per 
cent sleep alone, and fifteen per cent 
sleep three in a room. The table is 
too long to be given here in detail, 
but it shows just as large a per cent 
of bedrooms with six or seven oc- 
cupants as in the cities. 

The results of ignoi’ance and 
carelessness are road in the figures 
in contagion. Altliough moving is 
rare iu the country, a number of un- 
mistakable instances of house con- 
tagion-were found. 

In family contagion the figures 
are most striking. Whereas, thirty- 
eight per cent of families in the cities 
showed contagion in the family, 
sixty-jive per cent of families in the 
country reported contagious. Again 
seventeen per cent in the cities and 
thirty-one per cent in the country 
show two cases in a family. 

A graph has been drawn of the 
number of families showing con- 
tagion and the model average of the 
persons observing care. The results 
are compelling. In every township 
in which the death, rate is high, the 
number of persons observing care is 
low, and vice versa. 

These figures are of especial , in- 
terest in their comparison with city 
figures, which it is possible to make 
as a result of the Wisconsin Anti- 
tuberculosis Association’s previous 
surv^oy in eight cities in the state. 

And this means that education, 
the sanatorium for the advanced case 
and official vigilance in the disinfec- 
tion of houses are necessary for a 
solution of the tuberculosis problem 
in the country.—Northwestern Agricul- 
turist. 

A Regenerator. 
Lady (engaging assistant jjardener) 

—And If I engage yovr, besides your 
other duties you will have to attend 
to the three doge and clean out their 
kennels, also clean out the parrot’s 
cage, clean up my sons’ workshop and 
clean both tneir bicycles; also clean 
the car except when the weather’» 
dirty. 

Applicant (overwhelmed)—And shall 
I have to clean that?—London Tatler. 

irifiii 
There is nothing more admirable 

than thrift, and there is* nothing more 
pitiable than when the accumulations 
of thrift are pocketed by the rapac- 
ious harpies who prey upon the small 
investor,” says the London (Eng.) 
Economist. Thrift is both a private 
and a public virtue, and as a private 
virtue it gives that feeling of inde- 
pendence and courage which springs 
from the sense of security, and which 
are not only virtues in themselves 
but are an almost indispensable basis 
of character. As wages, salaries and 
profits grow in all ranks of society, 
there is a natural tendency for the 
standard of living to rise, luxuries 
become comforts, and comforts be- 
come necessaries, and although dif- 
ferent views may be held as to the 
lavish habits of wealthy individuals, 
there is a general agreement as to 
the need of thrift among persons of 
small incomes. It is not only desir- 
able and absolutely necessary that 
the individual should take care to 
put aside a reasonable portion of his 
income for investment, but that 1‘C 
should shun the maelstrom of im- 
providence' that inevitably leads to 
the poorhouso, and no better plan of 
investment could be offered him than 
that which is provided by the Cana- 
dian Government Annuities Act. It is 
not only absolutely safe, but the 
benefits to be derived from an invest- 
ment in the piu-chase of an Annuity- 
are far more bountiful than those 
which may be derived from any 
other safe inve.straent, the Annuity 
representing a return to the in- 
vestor of a portion of his capital 
as well • as the interest thereon in 
periodical pay*ments calculated up- 
on the number of years he may- 
live, and he gets full benefit of every 
dollar he invests, not one cent being 
charged him for any expense. If he 
lives the number ofK'^ears from and 
after 60 which he may be expected 
to live, he will receive back all that 
he pays with compound interest at 4 
p.c. If he should survive his expect- 
ation, the income will not' cease, but 
will be continued in regular pay- 
ments every quarter should he live 
to be 100 or longer, and this fact vv 
probably concern him more than the 
possibility that he might die before 
he had received back all that he had 
paid in. Starting at 60 to receive an 
Annuity*, he would in 14 or 15 years 
get back all that he had paid in with 
the interest thereon. We do not 
know of any institution which could 
possibly afford to offer terms so ad- 
vantageous, and if the people of Can- 
ada were able to realize the favor- 
able conditions of which Annuities 
could be secured from the Govern- 
ment, there would be very few among 
the thrifty and thoughtful who would 
not take advantage thereof. If y*ou 
will write to'^tho Superintendent of 
Annuities, Ottawa, he will furnish 
you with all the information desired 
as to cost, etc. Give him your age 
last birthday, and st^te the age at 
which you desire the Annuity to be:, 
gin, but do not forget that it cannot 
begin until you are oo, though you 
maj- have it begin at any later age 
you desire-. It will demonstrate ' to 
you the tremendous earning power of 
moneys at compound interest. 

KlflG OrDiiGnHIINKS 
UIG Lflym SUBJECTG 

His Majesty* King George on Friday 
issued a message of thanks to his 
subjects throughout the empire for the 
loy'alty unstintedly expressed by them 
during the coronation period. His Ma- 
jesty says it has encouraged him to 

I go forward with the renewed hope that 
whatever perplexities or difficulties 
may arise, he and his people shall 
unite in facing them, and that the ul- 
timate, outcome will be to the common 
good. The message follows : 
To my' people : 

Now that the coronation and its 
attendant ceremonies are over, I 
desire to assure the people of the 
British Empire of my grateful 
sense that their fiearts have been 
with mo through li all. I felt this in 
the beautiful and impressive ser- 
vices in the Abbey — the - most ' sol- 
emn experience of my life — and 
scarcely less in the stirring scenes 
of the succeeding days, when my 
pooph* have signified their recogni- 
tion and their heartfelt ''ol'o.ne of 
me as their sovereign, for Uiis has 
been apparent not only' in i »ie ioyal. 
enthusiasm shown in our p.-:--cge 
to and from Westminster and in 
'the progresses which we J ave mrde 
in the different districts of Jtndon, 
but also in the thousands of mes- 
sages of good-will which have come 
to me across seas from overy p?rt 
of the empire. Such nffectio i ite 
demonstrations have profoundly touch 
ed me and have filled me afresh vilh 
faith and confidence. 

Believing that the generous out- 
spoken sympathy with ihe Queen 
and myself is, under God, our suiest 
source of strengtu, 1 am cnco«rag'.id 
to go forward with the i-enewM iu>pc 
that whatever perplexities or difficul- 
ties may' be before me and my peo- 
ple, we shall all unite in facing them 
resolutely and calmly and with public 
spirit, confident that under divine guid 
ance the ultimate outcome will be to 
the common good. 

(Signed) George R. I. 

'%7’î HfAolfTl power to enjoy to the full Hf.-! 
W work and pleasure—comes only with a 

good digestion. 

tone up weak stomachs—supply the digestive juices which are lacking—ensure 
your food being properly converted into brawn and sinew, red blood and active 
braiu. 50c. a box at your druggist's or from 32 

National Dms and Co. of Canada, Limited, .... MoolroaL 

$3,600 in Cash Prizes for Farmers 
WHEN you enter the Canada Cement Prize 

Contest, your dealer will assist you. 
Consult him in reference to conditions 

of the contest. Refer all questions of douTst to 
him to decide. Confer w'ith him when his ex- 
perience and advice and his knowledge of our 
plan would seem helpful. 

DonU hesitate about doing this. We have 
requested him to assist to the best of his ability 
any farmer in his locality competing in this con- 
test—whether It’s a matter involving the applica- 
tion of cemeoiL or how to go about winning one 
of the prizes offered in this contest. Do you 
realize that you have as good a chance as the 
next man to win one of these prizes? There are 
four for each Province, as follows: 

PRIZE “A"—$100.00 to be given to fanner In each. 
Province who will use during i911, the greateat number of 
bags of "CANADA” Cement. PRIZE "B’’—$100.00 to be 
g-iven to the farmer in each. Province who in 1911 uaea 
•'CANADA" Cement on his farm for the greatest numW 
of purposes. PRIZE ‘‘C’’—$100.00 to be given to the 
farmer in each Province who furnishes u» with photograph 

showing the best of any particular kind of work done on hie 
f.irm during 1911 with ‘‘CANADA’’ Cement. PRIZE ‘‘D’’ 
—$100.00 to be given to the farmer in each Province who 
submits the beet and most complete description of how any 
particular piece of work shown by accompanying photograph, 
-was done. 

Contest will close on November 15th, 1911, and 
as soon as possible thereafter, prizes will be 
awarded. 

Be sure and get a copy of our Contest Circular, 
telling all about thé contest. Ask your dealer for 
one or use the attached coupon, if you find it 
more convenient. 

In writing as, mention whether yon bsve received your 
copy of ‘‘Wiist the Farmer Can Do With Concrete," a 
profusely-ilIustra<ted 160-page book, which tells you 
how to build with concrete, so that you can do 
much of the work yourself. - It's a mighty handy 
and useful book, and should save yon many a 
dollar. Farmers who have received it, say 
xt is splendid. Write to-night and it will 
go back to you with Pris» Contest 
Folder, by return mail 

Canada Cement Company, Limited, Montreal 

Teachers Wanted 
. Teacher wanted for S.S. No. 5, Lo- 
chiel, holding Second Class Profession- 
al Certificate. Duties to commenceSep- 
tember 1st, 1911. Apply stationg sal- 
ary to Mai. McRae, Sec.-Treas., Loch- 
iel. Ont. 18-tf 

Wanted for S. S. No. 24, Kenyon, 
Protestant teacher nolding third class 
certificate. Duties to commence 1st of 
September, 1911. Apply stating sal- 
ary to A. E. Grant, Sec.-Treas., Dun- 
vegan, Ont. 21-tf 

Wanted a qualified teacher for S. S. 
No. 14, Lochiel. Duties to commence 
Sept. 1st, 1911. Apply stating exper- 
ience and salary expected to John Mc- 
Donald, box IS, Glen Robertson, Ont. 
22-tf 

Teacher wanted for S. S. No. 12, 
Lancaster. Apply staling salary ex- 
pected and qualifications, to D. J. 
Bathurst, Sec.-Treas., Dalhousie Mills, 
Ont. 23-tf 

Teacher wanted for S. S. No. S, 
Glen Sandfield. Duties to commence 
September 1st, 1911. Apply-to W. S. 
Jamieson, Sec.-Treas., Gien .'-^.indfield. 
Ont. . - .1 

Wanted for School Section No. 1, 
Kenyon, a duly qualified teacher, Pro- 
testant. Duties to commence imme- 
diately after the summer holidays.Ap- 
ply stating salary to D. E. McMillan, 
Sec.-’rreas., box 1^, Laggan, Ont. 
23-4 

Teacher wanted for S. S. No. 13, 
Lochiel, duly qualified. Salary $350 
per annum. Duties to begin after 
midsummer holidays. Apply to Con. 
Dadey, Sec.-Treas.. Kirk Hill. 23-3 

Protestant Normal trained teacher 
for S. S. No. 1.Ô, Lochiel. Duties to 
commence after summer holidays. Sal- 
ary $375 per annum. Apply to D. B. 
Chisholm, Vankleek Hill, Ont. 
23-3 

NOTICE TO CREOITORS 
In the matter of the Estate of John 

D. McArthur, late of the Township 
of Lancaster, in the County of 
Glengarry, Lumberman, deceased. 

Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
R.S.O. 1S97, Chapter 129 and Amend- 
ing Acts that all persons having 
claims against the estate of the said 
John D. McArthur, deceased, who died 
on or about the 27th day of October 
A.D. 1906, are requested to send by 
post prepaid or to deliver to the un- 
dersigned administratrix, or to George 
A. Stiles, Cornwall, Ontario, solicitor 
for the administratrix on or before 
the 17th day of Jury A.D. 19fl, ttieir 
names and addresses and descriptions 
and a full statement and the particul- 
ars of their claims and the nature of 
the security, if any, held by them, 
duly verified, and further that after 
the said 17th day of July A.D. 1911, 
the administratrix will proceed to dis- 
tribute the assets of the estate am- 
ongst the parties entitled thereto hay 
ing regard onl\’ to i»-*- '**^ims of which 
notice shall have been given to her 
and the administratrix will not be 
liable for the estate or any part there- 
of so distributed to any person or per- 
sons of whose claim notice shall not 
have been given to her as aforesaid. 

Dated at Cornwall this 10th cTav of 
June A.D. 1911. 

LILLIAN McARTHUE, 
Administratrix, 

T^ancaater, Ontario. 
GEORGE A. STILES, , 

Solicitor for the Administratrix, Com- i 
wall, Ontario. 21-3 

Banque d’Hochclaga 
Capital Authorized $4,000,000 

Paid Up - - - 2,500,000 

Reserve Fund 2 500^000 

Vankleek Hill 
0 MclNNhS MANAGER 

Life (jiving Oxygen 
Oxygen is Nature’s ownTejuvenator—witboufnt 
we wouldn’t live. It is a last resource to restore Jj| 
life in the moribund. It seeks and destroys all 
decayed matter, banishes foiil odors, renders all 
things scientically clean. 

When applied to the skin in proper manner 
it keeps the pores oped, renews the. life of the 
skin tissues, removes discoloration by sun and 
wind—heals any abrasions or sore.«, tiny or great. 

That is one of the reasons why NYAL’S FACE 

CREAM is such a good thing to use. 

it is aiso greaseiess and dries into the skin 

without a trace. 

A big pot for a (juarter. We know you will like it. 

BROCK OSTROM & SON, 
MEDICAL HALL, ALEXANDRIA. 

UNION 
BANK 

OF CANADA 
Established 1865 

Capital, Rest and Undivid- 

ed Profits $ 6,480,486. 

Total Assets Over $;47?400,000. 

Funds for Your Trip 

no matter what part of the world you visit—secured, when- 
ever and wherever you want them, if you carry a Travelling 
I.etter of Credit from this Bank. 

Absolutely safe, as no one. else can realize on it, and an 
introduction to the best Banks and Bankers everywhere. 

Oiir local Manager will be glad to' tell you all about 
them. 

Alexandria [ Branch 
Dalhousie Branch, 

D. S. Noaa, AAtgr. 
T. W. Munro, Mgr. 
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TUT; BANK OF OTTAWA. 
■«TASU8HEO W74. 

OapM Authorized S6,000,000 
Oeptal Paid Up »3,B00,000 
IlMt M4 Undlvidad Profita ... S4,017,038 

Money may be remitted cheaply and 
_ safely by 

BANK MONEY ORDERS 
Payable at par at any Chartered Bank in 

Canada (Yukon excepted). 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH, V. V. MASSEY, Manager. 
MARTINTOWN BRANCH, R. W. POLLOCK, Manager. 
MAXVILLE BRANCH, C. P. HUNTER, Manager. 

Are the most important 
points of the mod.ern Meat : 
business. MHien ordering 
your Meats, Poultry, Fish 
or Vegetables,, remember 
this and phone 

The South End Meat Market 
JOSEPH SABOURIN Prop., 

’Phone 3. ALEXANDRIA. ONT 

Cleanliness 
Purity 
Quality 

Something New. § 

The undersigned is opening a First-class .... 

^ce Cream Par/or and pruit Store 

In . MePhee’s Block on Main Street, 1st door South of 
E. J. Dover’s Store, 

Ice Cream delivered to any part of the Town. 

Soliciting the continuance of a share of the esteemed patronage 

of the .public of Alexandria and District. 

JOHN BOVLE: 
Phone 25 Alexandria, Ont, M 

MALONE & CO. 

^ounÿ Jïien »ho umt a 
Snappy Juit 

Something especially good for the 
money, should see the range of 

.“T. & D.” 
we are selling to the careful dresser 

— 
In T. & D. Clothes to order you get the 

very best tailoring, style, Quality and fit. 

Electric shades, Olives, Greens, Tints, Grey, 

Blue, Mixtures in Cheviots and Worsteds. 

Prices $15 [to7»$32. 
Nearly 400 patterns to choose from. 

  — 

We would like you to come in and see these 

fashionable goods, see the new Style Books 

and talk the matter over with us. 

Please note the fact that our Gar- 
ments arc made to measure by the 
famous “T. &! D.” Clothing Co. of 
Hamilton, Ont., and we are sole 
agents in this locality. 

Malone 8L Co., 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

V I     ■■ -I ■ — / 

SUlfiNGS 

For regHilating the 
bowels, invigorating 
the kidneys and 
stirring up the lazy 
liver 

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills 

have proved for over 
half a century, in 
every quarter of the 
world, absolutely safe 
and most effective. 

25c. a box 
everywhere. ^ 

♦❖❖•Kri 
7. 

Agricultural ^ ^ 

% # Department 

The Cost of Horse Labor 
The tradition that “it doesn’t cost 

anything to keep a horse, when you 
live on a farm,” is rudely shattered 
in “Bulletin No. 15,” by Prof. 
Thomas P. Cooper, just issued by the 
Extension Division, of the College of 
Agriculture. The writer shows that, 
taking into account only such items 
as a city business man would con- 
sider in keeping a debit and credit 
account witli a horse, every such ani- 
mal really does cost the farmer a 
round sum-'-for his keep. 

First, there is the interest on the 
purchase price or selling value of the 
horse. Putting the rate at six per 
cent, and the value at only S150, 
the interest comes to 89. 

Next, wo must consider that the 
average working life of a horse does 
not exceed ten or twelve years ; ^ 
therefore, at least one‘twclfth of his 
value must be annually charged to 
depreciation. There goes another 
812..50 on the §150 horse; and if the 
animal is worth §.SnO, the deprecia- 
tion cost is doubled. 

The average duration of a frame 
barn, according to underwriters’ 
tables, is foidy years, and the capital 
per head, invested in such structures, 
may be said to average SCO. Divide 
this by forty, and we have §1.50 as 
depreciation and §3 as interest, tiaic- 
ing the cost of shelter for a ) orse, 
per year, §4.50. 

The items of use and depreciation 
of hartiGss, shoeing and miscella- 
neous expenses add an average of at 
least §2.87 annually, and bring the 
total cost on the §150 animal up to 
§2S.S7, without . any reference to the 
cost of feed and >abor expended in 
caring for the horse. The farm 
value of the feed, based on accounts 
with 10(1 horses Kept in different 
parts of Minnesota, averages §54.84 
per horse ; the value of labor spent 
in caring for them, §15.25 per horse. 
These items bring the aggregate 
average cost of keeping a §150 horse 
in Minnesota,--for one year, up to 
§98.96. Mr. Cooper's tables, how- 
ever, are based on an average valu- 
ation of considerably less than §1.50 
per horse, and omit any allowance 
for the cost of barn-room, or shelter; 
hence, they make the cost of main- 
tenance only about §85 per year. 

Even at this lower figure, ho-w* 
ever it will be seen that with say 
four horses on the farm, the expense 
entailed reaches the very respectable 
sum of §340 a year. As the work- 
horse on the average farm actually 
works only about 1,000 hours in a 
year, it is seen that the cost of horse 
labor, with the low-priced animals 
used as the basis of Mr. Cooper’s 
figures, is eighty-tfve cents per day 
of ton hours. 

A variety of suggestions are made, 
looking to a reduction of this heavy 
drain upon the farmer’s resources. 
These include : (1) The use of more 
brood mares on the farm ; (2) A bet- 
ter distribution of horse labor 
throughout the year, by diversified 
farming ; (3) Reducing the number 
of work horses on the farm ; (4) 
More economical methods of feeding ; 
(5) The use, on small farms, of ma- 
chinery requiring less horse power. 
Among these methods, the substitu- 
tion of brood mares for the foldings 
most commonly employed will com- 
mend itself as the most desirable. It 
is demonstrated that marcs in foal 
can, with care, be worked ton m^uths 
in the year, not only without irjuiy, 
but with advantage to both mare and 
foal. The thre^ and fmir-ycar-old 
colts can be used, for such of the 
work, in the place of the aged hnr.«e 
now driven. And finally, the «ale of 
colts will more than pay for ?hc keep 
of the marcs. ' 

Mr. Copper’s bulletin (Extension 
bulletin liCo. 15) deserves a careful 
reading by every Minnesota farmer. 
Extension bulletins are sent free on 
application to the Extension Divis- 
ion, University Farm, St. Paul.—C. 
R. Barns. 

Metiioii 0Î Paying for Milk 
A method of paying for milk which 

is satisfactory alike to the dairyman 
and factory owners has long been a 
disputed question. In fact, the ques- 
tion is still open owing to the possib- 
ility of wide variations in the quality 
of milk—especially in the butterfat 
content. The two methods most'com- 
monly used are the quart or weight 
method and the butterfat method. 

QUART OR AVEIGIIT METHOD. 

This method is used by dairymen 
who dispose of their product to dis- 
tributers, cheese victories, ice-cream 
factories or retail by (he quart from 
the wagon. This method has the 
advantage of simplicity and economy 
of time as it involves no additional 
work above weighing, measuring or 
bottling the milk. To facilitate 
quicker distribution and safer re- 
turns many milkmen employ tickets 
This is a \-ery satisfactory method 
and the following approximates the 
returns where cost of producing milk 
requires a varying number of tickets 
to be given for a dollar. 

10 tickets for §1.00 equals 10c. p.c.- 
9.09 
8,33 
7.69 
7.14 
6.66 
6.25 
5.SS 

5/26 
' 5.UU 

While tlii.s method assumes a fun- 
damental basis of fairness, it is not 
without Us disadvantages. Tt loaves 
room for the unscrupulous dairyman 
to adulterate by adding water or 
skimmilk to his product, tlms taking 
advantage of the consumer ; besides 
it does not encourage the production 
of high quality mllK. In order to in- 
sure a reasonably wholesome prod- 
uct, it has been necessary for most 
states to provide milk standards re- 
quiring a certain percentage of but- 
terfat and solids not fat. 

.BUTTERFAT METHOD. 

The butterfat basis is another 
method quite commonly used by 
whole milk creameries and cheese 
factories. With this method each 
patron receives the same value for 
each pound of butterfat delivefed. 
To make this method clear, we may 
assume that the factory is operated 
upon the co-operative plan and that 
dividends are fixed after the sale of 
the product each month. Basing the 
comparison upon 100 pounds of milk, 
the following figures will illustrate 
the method of apportioning the re- 

Patron Lbs. milk 
delivered 

.... 100 
... 100 , 

D.F. Test Pounds 
Per cent 

3 3 
4 4 

Total  ... 7 
By allowing the usual one-sixth per 
cent overrun, 7 pounds of butterfat 
make 8.2 pounds of butter. If the- 
butter sells for 20c. per pound the re- 
turns would amount to §1.64. This 
sum divided by 7 pounds equals 
23.43 cents or the price received per 
pound for the butterfat and each 
patron’s dividend may be determ- 
ined : 

Lbs. but- Price per Am’t div. 
terfat de- lb. B.F. per 100. 

Patron livered lbs. milk 
Cents Cents 

A    3 23.43 .7039 
B  4 23.43 .9372 

By this method each patron gets a 
portion of the dividend according to 
the butterfat delivered, which tends 
to favor the production of milk hav- 
ing a butter quality ; besides each 
patron receives in addition the value 
of the skimmilk which is worth 
usually about 20c. per hundred.—G. L. 
Martin in Northwestern Agriculturist. 

Trouble in the Garden 

lest your Coward Cows 
Records of dairy cows are always of 

interest, not only to the owner who 
is desirous to increase the yield, but 
also to neighboring dairymen who de- 
sire some standard whereby to check 
the production of their cows. In 
April, the yield of 10 cows near Bir- 
ham. Out., was 38.» pounds of butter 
fat ; but from records to hand from 
the cow testing association near Bob- 
.caygeou. Ont., it is seen that it took 
21 cows, more than twice as many, to 
produce just as much butterfat. In 
a year or two the man witli these 
poor cows will probably luivo got his 
herd up to nearly double their pre- 
sent capacity, because ho wHl know 
for certain which cows are not worth 
keeping. 

Dairy farmer.^ in all provinces have 
done this, some are now getting near- 
ly three times as much milk and fat 
as they used to obtain before they 
determined to gather information as 
to which poor cows wore sheltering 
themselves, coward fashion, behind 
either a fair herd average or a heavy 
yield from one or two extra good cows 
in the herd ; such, for instance, as a 
seven-year-old grade cow near Wood- 
stock, Out., that gave last month 
2,161 pounds of milk, testing 3.3 per- 
cent of fat, thus giving over 73 pounds 
of butter fat in one month almost 
double the good average yield above 
noted at Hirnam. 

Are your cows good profitable dairy 
cows, or are they cowards ? Tt will 
pay you to keep records of each oue 
and so find out.—C.F.W. 

A wail is going up from gardeners 
and florists all over this section of 
country l>ecaiise the cutworms vre 
destroying the vegetables and 
flowers. They are curious “beasts,” 
fat and lazy, and when thrown out 
into the light or touched roll them- 
selves into a ball. Like other sinners 
they “love darkness rather than light 
because their deeds are evil,” and 
commit their depredations at night, 
cutting oil the tender plants just 
below the surface of the ground. 
During the day they hide in the 
earth at the depth of an inch or Lwo, 
or under some protecting shelter 
sucli as a bear'd, clod of earth or 
manure. 

According to the “bugologists” the 
worms should disappear about the 
last of May, making for tliemselvos 
transformed into brown pupae. In 
transformed into browk pupae. In 
about a mouth the moths appear and 
where numerous cause considerable 
annoyance by flying into the house 
and darting about the lamps. A 
second brood of worms occurs in late 
summci' but the damage done at 
that time is not often of serious pro- 
portions. 

A friend who has just told us that 
he has replanted his garden for the 
third time this summer, and to whom 
we were explaining the habits of the 
“critter” as set forth by scientists, 
says that evidently the worms have 
forgotten the date when they should 
take their departure, and he proposes 
to seU up a calendar in the middle of 
tlie garden so they can post them- 
selves. However, he thinks a remedy 
given Wm by the Experiment Sta. 

tion is proving to be the right thing 
to destroy the pests, as after using it 
he has found the ground next morn- 
ing covered with the dead worms. 
Here is the formula for the same : 
take one pound (1 pint) of Paris 
green to twenty pounds (about two 
gallons) of cormneal, or bran—a lit- 
tle more if bran is used — also a 
small quantity of sugar or molasses,^ 
just .enough to sweeten. Mix thor- 
oughly ajid then dampen with water. 
5Iake little heaps or hillocks of this 
mixture, about two or three feet 
apart, all through the garden, then 
go to sleep peaccnilly, and in the 
morning you will find hundreds of 
the pests “out of the running.” It is 
at least worth trying. This prépara-^' 
tion will not harm chickens or tur- 
keys, because they will not eat it. 

Another method, practicable where 
the garden is nor very large, is to 
surround each plant with a collar 
two or three incîies in diameter. ‘ 
These may be rnatle of pasteboard or 
stiti paper and sot into the ground 
to the depth of an inch. Old tomato 
cans, from which the tops and bot- 
toms have boon melted, are excellent 
for this, purpose and may be used 
year after - year. Sometimes boards 
or cabbage loaves are laid out as 
traps. These are lifted each day and 
the hiding v'orms killed. . Potato 
patches have been successfully pro- 
tected by spraying the vines with 
Bordeaux mixture to which Paris 
green has been added. 

Under field conditions prevention 
is the best of remedies. Where the 
ground is plowed in August or Sep- 
tember, and kept free from vegeta- 
tion the rest of the season, there will 
be no damage from cutworms, except 
possibly on the margin of the fields, 
in some places the farmers use the 
remedy given above, throwing it 
broadcast over the fields. 

It may be that by the time this is 
in print the worms will have taken 
their departure for a season, but one 
can be ready for them on their re- 
turn later. 

DEADLY ANAEMIA 

Casts a Shadow Over the Lives of 
Thousands of Women and 

Growing Cirls. 

“Not,enough blood” is the simple 
meaning of the term anaemia, though 
it should scarcely need explaining, 
for, unfortunately, anaemia is one of 
the greatest' evils in this country, 
afflicting women of all ages, includ- 
ing your girls. The signs of blood- 
lessness are plain enough—pallid lips 
and cheeks, and aching back, fre- 
quent headaches, with breathlessness, 
heart palpitation and great weak- 
ness. The only effective treatment is 
to strengthen anef build up the 
blood, and it is just by this power 
of making new, rich blood that Dr. 
Williams’ I’ink Pills have cured an- 
aemia in more cases than it is possi- 
ble to place on record. Among the 
host cured of this trouble by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills is Miss C. N. 
Roberge, of Sorel, Que., who had 
been in poor health for several years. 
Miss Roberge says ; “I believe that 
if I had not taken Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills my illness would have 
proved fatal. The trouble came on 
so gradually that I can scarcely tell 
the point at which it did begin. The 
first noticeable symptom was loss of 
color and a feeling of las.situde. Then 
I began to lose my appetite, had fre- 
quent headaches, and spells of dizzi- 
ness, and became unable to do any 
housework without being completely 
exhausted. Finally my trouble be- 
came aggravated by a persistent 
cough. I took several kinds of medi- 
cine, but did not get airy relief. At 
last I w^s adviscfl to try Dr. Wil- 
liams’ Pink Pills and decided to do 
so. After T liad taken several boxes 
there was a noticeable improvement 
in my condition and I continued us- 
ing the Pills until 1 had taken iiine 
boxes. The result in my opinion wa.s 
marvolllous. My appetite returned, 
my nerves wore strengtheueil, my 

'weight increased, headaches disap- 
peared, and I am enjoying the best 
health of my life. In gratitude for 
what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have 
done ior me I give this statemeut in 
the hope that it may bring new 
health to some other sufferer.” 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure all 
those troubles due to poor blood, 
such as anaemia, indigestion, rheu- 
matism, neuralgia, St. Vitus dance, 
partial paralysis, and the troubles 
which attack girls budding into wo- 
manhood and women of mature 
years. Sold by medicine Healers 
everywhere, or by mail at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for §2.50 fi-om The 
Dr. Williams' Medicine C’o., Brock- 
vHle, Oat. 

Aid to lliorooglibred Stallions 
During recent years many appeals 

have been made to the llonourabk 
Sydney I'isher, Minister of Agriculture 
by horsemen anxious to bring about 
an improvement in the quality of our 
light horse stock and who arc of op- 
inion‘that for this purpose an '.iifus- 
ion of thoroughbrea blood is essential. 
Recognizing the force of these appeals 
as well as the importance of the sub- 
ject, Mr. i’isher has decided to grant 
assistance under certain specified con- 
ditions to persons maintaining thor- 
oughbred stallions for service in the 
various provinces. 

Tu deciding upon this step the Min- 
ister has been largely in‘luonccd by the 
fact that while stations of other re- 
cognized breeds, wnen incapabU hands 
are as a rule fairly profitable, this is 
seldom the case with regard to the 
thoroughbred, the advantages of breed- 
ing to hor.scs of this class being un- 
fortunately not fully realized by the 
present generation of Cnnadian farm- 

The lack in our light horses of the 
quality derivable only from the infus- 
ion of thoroughbred .blood is the sub- 
ject of adverse comment by all 
pean horsemen who visit the Dominion 
with a view of investigating its pos- 
sibilities as a field ror the purchase of 
horses whether for military purposes 
or for ordinary saddle or harness use. 
In this connection jf should be remem 
bered that while horses for the last 
named, or in fact, for any of these 
purposes, may well be bred from sires 
there than thorougnbred, it i.s of im- 
portance that on the side of the dam 
there should, in ortTer to pioduce the 
best results, be, in such cases, a strong 
admixture of thoroughbred blood. 

The conditions under which assist- 
ance will be given are as follows : 

(1) All horses oti account of which 
aid is given by the Department must 
be regi.stered in the ThoroughbredStud 
Book of the Camu-rian National Live 
Stock Records. 

(2) ' Horses shall be* of igood size, 
quality and conformation and shall 
bo free from all hereditary unsound- 
ness : these condllious to be ensured 
by submissiou annually to a thorough 
careful examination eithei' at the hamls 
of tile ^’oterinary Director General or 
such other members of the veterinary 
staff of tlîc Department, or other per- 
sons as the ^linistcr ni's^y from time 
to time appoint for (his' pinqiGsc. 

(3) Horses so apjiroved shall be duly 
and properly advertised to stand for 
service of mares, under the ordinary 
and general conditions usual in the 
districts in widen they are to be kept, 
at an annual service fee (except in the 
case of thoroughbred mares) of not 
more than to insure, such service 
fee to become due and payable only 
when mares prove to be in foal. 

Any person, firm or corporation own 
ing or controlling an\- thorouvhbrMd 
stallion in regard TO which all of the 
conditions above set forth shall have 
been duly and properly fulfilled, shall, 
on production of satisfactory evidence 
thereof and of the fact that .a reason- 
able number of mares, other than tho- 
roughbred mares, have been served dm 
ing the season, bo entitled to receive 
at the close of each such season the 
sum of §2.50 fi'om the hands of the 
JAve Stock Branch. If, in the event oi 
a horse dying or becoming incapacit- 
ated for service during the .season, an 
approved substitute is immediately 
placed in the same district, the Min- 
ister may, after due consideration of 
the circumstances, authorize the pay- 
ment of the subsidy abo.ve mentioned. 

The necessary forms will be furnish- 
ed OD application to the Veterinary- 
General and live Stock Commissioner, 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa. 

Smylett Performer. 

Breeders of high class' harness horses 

are hereby advised that the above well 

known IMPORTED HACKNEY STAL- 

LION will stand for breeding purposes 

at his own stables, MAXVILLE, ON- 

TARIO, for the seaaon of 1911, 

This horse is a reasonably sure foal 
getter and gets large rangey foals 
when bred to good sired mares. His 
stock have been shown at a number of 
county and township fairs where they 
secured many first prizes in both car- 
riage and roadster classes either s n- 
gle or double, Soine of them have^ al- 
so coifipeted at the Central Fair, Ot- 
tawa, in the High Stepping Glass, 
where style and high action are taken 
into consideration, before the best 
horse judges in Canada, and to their 
credit carried off the much coveted 
first ribbons, and in some cases they 
have been sold for long prices, in fact, 
the highest prices have been paid for 
several of Srnylett Performer’s get 
that have been realized in the county. 

Any party desirous of breeding to a 
high class harness horse wall consider 
their own advantage by seeing Smylett 
Performer before breeding their mares 
to any other animal. 

Smylett Performer goes a little over 
1300 lbs. is a model in all points, kind 
and intelligent. 

For further particulars see small 
bills. 

We wish to thank customers for past 
patronage and to solicit the continu 
ance of same. 

J. J. ANDERSON, Maxville, 

JAMES STEWART, Moose Creek, 

14-10 'Proprietors. 

THE NEWS mailed to any address 
in Canada to the end of 19Î 1 for +0c 

iMPOBTED CLYDESOfllE STAlllOH 

FOR SERVICE 

Ford McGregor 
Imported Clydesdale Stallion Ford 

McGregor. Imported by Roi ert Nes- 
& Son of Howick, Que. He is a mas 
sive built horse, 3 years old weighin.- 
over 1600 lbs., best of feet and legs, is 
a good mover, and one of the bes* 
draft horses ever seen in this part (J 
the country; color dark bay with tw.. 
white pasterns and small strip in face. 
For full pedigree apply to owner. 

He will make the season of 1911 at 
Owner's Stables, lot 5-7th Kenyon. 

Terras:—To insure §10.00. All mares 
at Owner’s risk; mares once tried rau-t 
be regularly returned, mares dispogpc! 
of before foaling tin'fce will be con 
sidered in foal. 

FOR SERVICE 

“ETENDARD” 
This Registered French Coach Sta) 

lion was imported by Robert Ness ^ 
Son from France and won. 1st Priz. 
at Toronto and Chicago in 1908. 
Etendard we^Ighs about 1350 lbs., ha 
grand feet and legs, and can handl 
better than most Hackneys. He is or.» 
of the best carriage horses in Canada 
color bright bay with three white pas 
toms and afar in forehead. He wil' 
make the season of 1911 at owner'- 
stablc. 

Ttrms:—To insure 810.00, marea a* 
owner’s risk, and once tried must b>- 
legularly returned. Mares di.sposed oi 
bef'^^re foaling time will be considéré-! 
with foal. • 

PAUL MCMASTER A- SON, 

Proprietors. 
John J. McMaster, Manager, 

Laggan, Ont'. 
19-tf. 

Lord Cathcart. 
Imp. No. 13064 

IMP. No. 13064. 

Lord Cathcart will stand for th 
season 1911 at owner's stables. 11 
foaled in 1904, was bred in Scotian- 
by A. and W. Montgomery, Kincu 
bright and imported to Canada by T 
B. MacCauley, of Montreal. He is i- 
well bred Clydesdale, being of Baron’ 
Pride breeding, and is proving to b - 
a very successful sire. For further par 
ticulars see posters. 

Duncan P. McMillan, 
24-1 st Lochiel, 

17-tf Alexandria, Ont 

Percheron. 
For Scr;iti,ce 

This well known Percheron will mak.-.' 
the season of 1911 at owner’s sta'oler- 
He Is a beautifully marked dappl • 
grey, with a white mane and tail 
stands 16-3 hands high, and weigh- 
ISSO lbs. and is a horse of remarkable 
fine action. 

Percheron is a prize winner both ii 
France and Canada. 

Terms.—To insure for one mare $ld 
for two mares 820, payable in March 
1912, if mare proves in foal. Any mar 
once tried and not regularly returned 
will be considered with tOal and charg 
ed accordingly. Any mare disposed o' 
before foaling time will be considéré 
with foal and charged accordingly.An 
mare disposed of before foaling tiov 
will be considered with foal and charg- 
ed insurance. 

Rory and J. McT.eod, 

7*9th Kenyon, Cotton Beaver, McCrim 
mon. Ont. 17-tf 

CLAN l^cLAGAN 
The celebrated Clydesdale Stallio:^ 

CLAN MACLAGAN, will make tb 
season of 1911, health and weather p.- 
mitting, at his owner’s stables. 

Conditions Clan MacLagar wi 
serve a limited number of mares a 
88.00 ensure, payable ci\ 1st < 
Marc! , 1912. Parties disposing t 
mures or not returning same, will 1; 
charged insurance rate. All mf»fes a 
owner's risk. 

Clan MacLagan registered in Vclun 
XXII of the Clydesdale Horse Sociei 
Volun>e X of the Clydesdale Horse Av 
sociation of Canada, was sired b 
Knight of Cdwal, 10,072; his dame b. 
ing Maggie, sixed by Sir Euerard 535! 
second dam by. RobinHood»; third da; 
Bell of Tifergull, by Richard 111.four: 
dam, Marie by Sir William Wallace 
fifth dam Kitty by Clyde, 

Clan MacLagan was imported t 
Canada by Mr. Geo. G. Stewart, < 
Howick, (^ue., and subsequently pu 
chased by the undersigned. He is dar 
brown with grey hairs, white stripes i 
face and white hind legs. He stand 
16 hands high, weigh? 1650 pounds, i- 
perfectly sound, well proportioned, 
grand actor .with extra good Iimb> 
good bone, closely ribbed up, excel 
lent hoof, short back well coupled u; 

He has won firs.t prizes at Alexa: 
dria, Vankleek Hill, Maxville, Avoi 
more and Riceville, and captured se 
ond prize at the Montr*»«I Show. 

This is the celebrat**d Clydesdal 
Stallion that was so favorably COP 

mented upoji by the well know-n iudç 
Sfr, George Grey, who jironounced hi’ 
“Fit to run in any company.” 

Parties breeding mare* would do we 
to see Clan MacLagan who during t! 
past three seasons has proved an e' 
cellent foal getter. 

NORMAN McLEOD, Prop., 
Si 14-9th Kenyon, 

12-tf Dunvegan, Ont* 
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KIGHIAIIDESS F08EGATUER 
The Joint Picnic cnJer the auspices 

of the of the Montreal and C i;n- 
garry Highland Societies 

attra ts many. 

The moruing • trains from Montreal, 
on Dominion Day, wrought to Alexan- 
t.ria some lifty members of the Mont- 
real Highland Society together with a 
large number of relatives and friends. 
At their head were the following offic- 
f .s : Messrs. -John Cameron, presid- 
ent; Jolin McDonaîd ami Alex. Cirant, 
vice-presidents, ana Allan Cirant, the 
genial secretary, and to make the de- 
j. gation complete, they were accom- 
panied by the veteran piper, Mr. J. 
Mathieson, and Piper 1). McLean in 
lull Highland dress. 

'I'Ke picnic was held in the west 
grove, station, and while the after- 
t:oon was intensely hot, under the 
r.hade trees, it proved most' pleasant. 
L’inner was servea atiout 1.30 in pic- 
nic style, after which the party broke 
up into little groups following their 
uwn inclinations as to enjoyment. A 
number came into town and from what 
v.e learned later were considerably im- 
pressed with its neatness and the air 
of prosperity notlceatile on all sides. 
About two o’cloeX a programme of 
shorts, some thirteen numbers in all, 
vvas pulled olT, but as the ground was 
fcomewhai uneven, no records were 
broken. The races, however, were in- 
teresting and in several cases very 
i.eenly contested. From time to time 
the pipers present, the number, having 
teen augumented by Piper A, D. Mc- 
Donell, of the 59th Kogt., enlivened 
j roceedings with stirring skirls on the 
i-ipes. 

Unquestionably the main feature of 
ihe afternoon’s entertainment proved 
to be the competition in Gaelic sing- 
.ng, in which both ladies and gentle- 
men participated. The judges, Presid- 
‘jnt Cameron, Montreal, President Mc- 
Donald, of the local society, M. J. 
.Stewart and Norman McRae, certainly 
had their work cut out for them par- 
ticularly so in the men’s competition, 
where it was found necessary to have 
some of the competitors, before at- 
tempting to arrive at a conclusion, 
render more than one selection which 
n every case was cheerfully acceded to. 

The winners were as follows : — The 
ladies, Mrs. Barks, Montreal; Mrs.Jno 
•/. ■ McDonald, L5-3rd Kenyon. The 
gentlemen, Mr. D. D. McDonell, Green 
V^alley, Mr. J. A. Kennedy, Greenfield. 

Mr. Meinnes, also of Greenfield, fav- 
ored the large audience with a very 
fine selection, but in his extreme mo- 
desty refused to enter the competition. 

The singing, whicn was much r.bc;vc 
^he average, created unbounded enthu 
siasm, and called orth many expres- 
sions ^ to the delightful treat thus 
afforei^ one and all particularly was 
this the case with the several numbers 
rendered by Mrs. Barks, nee a Miss 

^McHae, of Dimvcgan. In voice, expres- 
sion and accent, in the opinion of 
many, she outrivals Jessie MacLach- 
',an and otlier professional singers 
who from time to time have visited 
Glengarry, and more than one who 
heard this lady expressed the hope 
that at the first Scotch concert given 
n tllengarry, her name will occupy a 

prominent place on the programme. 
Mrs. John J. McDonald’s contribution 
was also most pleasing. 

Durincr the afternoon appropriate 
addresses w(ue delivered by President 
(\vmeron, Monireal. President Angus 
McDonald, and Dr. 1). 1). McDonald, 
Dip Inner also being heard to good ad 
eart g I 

J lie majorjiy of the excup.^ioni.stg pg- 

S 5- Vi- U* 
-,..e was somewhat beinnd time the in- 
terval was characteristically spent 
istiMiing to pipe music, Hirrhlnnd danc 

ill?, SÔngs, etc. 
We understaud our Montreal bretli- 

îvh Went home thoroughly satisfied 
‘h'd with their outing. We are of the 
opinion, however, that with united ef- 
fort even greater success can be at- 
t aino<l another year. 

1CIIARIESTUPPER,BART. 
f>ir Gharies 'Flipper, Bart, is the only 

surviving member of the committee 
which met in the Westminster Palace 
Hotel, London, Kngland, and arrang- 
ed the terms of Confederation. He 
was born at Amlmrst, Nova Scotia, 
on July '2, 1821. He graduated in 
medicine from Kdinburgh University 
hi 1843. He entered public life in 
1S.5.0, defeating the Hon. Joseph 
Howe. Next year, in lS5fi, he became 
Provincial .Secretary for Nova Scotia, 
and in 1864 he was called to the 
Premiership. He took an active part 
•n the framing oi the act of Confed- 
-ration, entering Dominion politics 
then, and for many years thereafter 
he was in the Dominion House. Tn 
1884 he was Canada’s High Commis- 
sioner in l.ondon, England, and after 
a short spell of Canadian politics in 
1887 and 1888, he again returned to 
London. In 1896 he joined Sir Mac- 
kenzie Bowell’s Cabinet, and on the 
'atter’s retirement Sir Charles becanxe 
Premier. After the defeat of his 
party at the polls on June 23, 1896, 
he became leader of the Opposition, 
but later he retired from active politi- 
cal life, and has for several years re- 
sided in Britain. He attended the 
banquet held recently in the West- 
minster Palace Hotel at which Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier paid his old-time 
political opponent a warm compli- 

Unrestricted reciprocity is to be 
adopted between t’anada and the 
United States, namely, gold coinage. 
The gold coinage of both countries 
'e to lx* of equal fineness, and exact- 
ly the same weight, so that they will 
he accepted in botn countries at their 
face values. 

Woodstock Sentinel-Review ; — The 
4ne between the public sdiool and the 
high school is too sharply drawn. It 
Is, perhaps, not so eAsy to apply the 
'•emedy as it is to point out the de- 
fect ; nevertheless it is a misfortune 
A.hat for 80 many children the so-call- 
ed “entrance” examination means fare 
well to school life. 

TRIRUTEGJT FURERAL 
Professor Warriner and R. .Martin on 

the Rev- John McKiilioan. 

A solemn and impressive service was 
conducted in Calvary Congregational 
Church, on Thursday afternoon of last 
week, for the late Rev. John McKilii- 
can, who had been a worshipper there 
for a number of years. 

As a mark of respect to the 
family of the deceased and as 
evidence of the esteem in which 
Mr. McKillican was held by all who 
knew him, a large number of well- 
known city men, clergymen of all 
Protestant denominations, and repre- 
sentatives of benevolent institutions 
assembled in the church which was 
appropriately draped for the occasion. 

The Rev, Professor Warringer and 
the Rev. Dr. Martin boro testimojiy to 
the saintly life of the deceased, and 
his noble and untiring labors in the 
cause of suffering humanity, the Rev. 
F. J. Day offered up the prayers, and 
the Rev. A. W. Main read the pass- 
ages from Scripture. 

Professor Warringer, speaking wîlh 
great emotion, said that Mr. McKilli- 
can’s life and presence on earth were a 
benediction. ITe was a.holy man after 
God's own heart, arid the feelings up- 
permost in the minds of all present 
were of adoration to the Creator for 
the gift of their .«aintcd brother. His 
life had been preserved to a splendid 
old age to labor in the cause of God. 
T'he speaker then referred to the dif- 
ference between the lives of old men 
who had not obeyed the dictates of 
God and those who had. The anguish 
of heart which comes from living in 
God’s displeasure had not been the lot 
of their friend who had passed to his 
reward. He had always lived in 
God’s sunshine, and God had spared 
him to a beautiful old age. 

He (Dr. Warringer) thanked God for 
good old men, and said that when a 
boy he had always looked upon white- 
haired men with the hope that he him- 
self would one day attain such a bless- 
ing. Mr. McKillican had been loved and 
reverenced by those who remembered 
his many goodnesses and by those 
whose feet he had guided into the right 
eous path. The aged minister had been 
reverenced by those who had known 
him in late years, and his grey hairs 
had been crowned with glory. 

He was never so humble as when 
doing kindness for somebody, and 
people who were able to interest them- 
selves in his work trusted him' and 
found it a joy to help him. 

Mr. McKillican’s sympathies were 
wide, as evidenced by the many re- 
presentatives of benevolence who had 
gathered to pay him the last honors. 

‘May his memory live with us for- 
ever and bind us yt^ungcr men togeth- 
er, so that when wo come to leave the 
earthly church it will be to enter the 
glorious brotherhood on high/ con- 
cluded Dr. Warringer. 

'The Rev. Ur. Martin, as pastor of 
the churcli of whii'h the tleceasod was 
a member, said that a feature of the 
life of Mr. McKilHcan had been the 
hunger aud thirst (heir aged brother 
always had manifested after God. 
'JJiere had been much said in our time 
about religion and Christian experi- 
ence, and perhaps not so urgent was 
the pressing after tiio depths of reli- 
gious experience, nut he would not 
forget the inspiration whicli liad often 
come to him from the deceased. Mr. 
McKillican’s life liad also been dis- 
tinguished by simplicity and firmness 
of faith in the realities of Christian 
promises. Humble and unpretentious 
to kriOwlcKlge, he was certain of the 
deep rç{\!itieg which Çod imparted to 

sônl;. oc-o? thirty years 
Mr. McKillican had represented the 
Sunday-school Union, and on Coron- 
ation Day hQ SttÇIldçd the American 
Presbyterian Church to express his in- 
terest in the school work there. One of 
the last things he did for the ‘Old 
People’s Home’ was to arrange the 
sermons for the coming year. 

At the close of the service the body 
was taken to Mount Royal Cemetery 
and interred. Dr. Mai-tin conducting 
a brief .service at the grave. 

Presbytery of JlBiigarry 
A regular meeting of the Glengarry 

Presbytery was held in MacLarenHall, 
Alexandria, on Tuesday morning at 
ten o’clock. The toliowing members 
were among those present :— Messrs. 
Ferguson, Harkness, Pate, Govan, Ma- 
thesou, McLeod, biewart, MacKay,Mc- 
Keiizie and Morrison, ministers, and I) 
F. McLennan, A. McLennan, Mc- 
Gregor, Victor Begg, M. F. MeInnes, 
John Simpson, and AlcJ^eod, piper. 

The moderator occupied the chair 
and opened with devotional exercises. 
The minutes of last meeting were r« ad 
and sustained. 'J'he session records of 
several congregations were on hand 
for examination. These were referred 
to committees who reported at the af- 
ternoon session. 

Rev. Dr. McRae, of Victoria, B. C., 
was present, and was asked to sit and 
correspond. The committee appointed 
to visit the two congregations at Wil- 
liainstown, reporteu that it would be 
impossible to bring about a satisfac- 
tory union. On motion, this report 
was received and adopted, iiepzibah 
congregation then asked leave to en.- 
ter into negotiations with Knox 
('hurch, f>ancaster, with a view of un-, 
iting with that congtegation. The con- 
sent of Presbytery was given to this 
petition. 

The report of the Sunday School 
committee evoked considerable discus- 
sion. It w’as agreed to ask the con- 
venor to visit some of the congrega- 
tions in the eastern section of the Pres 
bytery with a view of stimulating (he 
office bearers and teachers, and ptr- 
haps in some places bring ub>at a 
more efficient organization. 

Kenyon congregation reported that 
in ail probability a call would be ex- 
tended to a minister at an early date. 

A committee to consider remits from 
the General Assembly was appointed 
by the moderator »,o report at the 
November meeting. 

The commissioners to the late Gen- 
eral Assembly at Ottawa, reported dil- 
igence in attendance and gave to the 
members of the Court their impree- 

UPTON’S TEA 
OVER 2 MILLION PACKAGES SOLD WEEKLY 

sions of that meeting. All were agreed 
that it was one of the best in the his- 
tory of the Presbyterian Church of 
Canada. 

The moderator of the General As- 
sembly and the secretary of the Home | 
Mission Band will meet with the Pres- ! 
bytery at Kirk Hill, some time in 
September, when a" designation ser- 
vice will be held under the auspices of 
the Foreign Mission committee. 

Rev. Mr. MacLaren, of Toronto, for- 
mer pastor of the Alexandria Presby- 
terian Church, will visit the J’resb}'- 
tery during the month of September 
and October. He will address meet- 
ings in many congregations, under the 
auspices of the Foreign Mission Band. 

Presbytery adjourned to meet in 
Knox Church, Lancaster, on Tuesday, 
July ISth, at one p.m., to consider 
the result of the negotiations between 
Hepzibah and .Knox churches. 

The next regular meeting will be 
held in Alexandria on the first Tues- 
day of November. 

THE KING AND THE SMART SET. 
The Court to-day at Windsor is to 

an extraordinary extent a reproduction 
of the Court as it existed in the fifties. 
It is a Court which is primarily a fam- 
ily. Every morning the father and his 
children are out riding in the Park. 
In the evening the family party differs 
toto coelo from the parties of King 
Edward. After dinner they sit to- 
gether for a time talking. At ten 
o’clock they separate, each one going 
to his or her room. There is no 
“bridge” nor any of the fashionable 
dissipation so dear to the Smart Set. 
The King always retires at ten and 
devotes, himself to business. He is 
a laborious . worker. He has the phe- 
nomenal memory of his grandmother. 
He reads every despatch on foreign af- 
fairs, and whenever any important 
document comes before him he reads 
it aloud. 

Tn European affairs the Iving is not 
likely to take any active part. He 
speaks French not very well. He speaks 
German not at all, although he can 
read it with a bad accent. It is re- 
markable that King George is • the 
first King of hisdynasty who has 
ever spoken English like a native. 
King Edward had a certain German 
note in his voice which is entirely 
absent from that of King George. 

It is easy to see how the two cur- 
rents — the Smart Set infuriated by 
their loss of the sunshine of royalty, 
and the Tory faction, not less furious 
because it has to pay the penalty of 
the insanity which rejected the Budget 
—by combining their forces can produce 
in certain circles n semblance of un- 
popularity for thé 'King. They ^r§ iu^- 
potçftt io injure, but they Can always 
fall back upon the tactics of Sir Ben^ 
jamin Backbite and I.ady Sneet^*eÜ» 

Jhe first pire those who pridu ihem- 

•îves on beldhgiog tb. tbo^'êmartSct,” 
who basked i;ov"ycriXS îh the sun of Ed- 
wardian tbyaByi and who find them- 
selves today Out in the cold. The King 
ha3''rest0rcd somewhat of the austerity 
of the Victorian court. A certain 
laxity of manners and of morals which 
passed unnoticed in the late reign is 
distasteful to him. Although personally 
one of the most generous of men, and 
liberal with that fine spirit of liberal- 
ity which does not let his left hand 
know what his rigwt hand doeth, he 
has all his grandmother’s detestation 
of waste and ostentatious luxury. 

EXCUR8I0N8 TO WE8TERN CANADA. 
The Grand Trunk Railway System 

announce that on Tuesdays, June 13 
aud 27, July 11 and 25, August Sand 
22, September 5 and 19, 1911. Home- 
seekers’ Excursions will be run from 
all stations in Ontario aud Quebec to 
Western Canada, via Chicago and Du- 
luth or via Chicago, St. Paul and 
Minneapolis, at rccmced round trip 
fares. 

The well-known double track line of 
the Grand Trunk from the East to 
Chicago appeals to the traveller, and 
with the superior train service that is 
offered by this line, including the fam- 
ous “International Limited” from 
Montreal daily at 9.00 a.m., and which 
is* the- finest and fastest train in Can- 
ada, many passengers will be attract- 
ed this way. The route via Chicago is 
a most interesting one, taking passen- 
gers through the principal cities and 
to#ns in Canada and in the states of 
Michigan and Indiana. In addition to 
this a choice of seven lines between 
Chicago and St. l*aul and Minneapo- 
lis is offered. 

Owing to the great number of Cana- 
dians who reside in Chicago, St.Paul, 
Minneapolis, Dulutri and other cities 
en route, there is no doubt that the 
Grand Trunk will find many patrons 
who will take advantage of the oppor- 
tunity thus afforded them for a brief 
visit at the stations with their fri- 

C’anadian citizens are exempt from 
so-called ,Immigration Examination, 
and there is no detention at any pioint 

Baggage is carried through t.he Unit 
ed States in bond without requiring 
any special attention on the part of 
the passenger. Inspection is not ne- 
cessary at any of the points at the 
Border. 

Another feature that will appeal to 
the homeseeker is the comfortable 
transfer at points like Chicago, St. 

Paul and Diiluth into freshly ventilat- 
ed clean cars, avoiding aie necessity 
of travelling a long distance in the 
same car. 

In addition to the above routes, the 
sale of tickets is also authorized via 
Sarnia, and the Northern Navigation 
Company's magnificent steamers 
across Lake Huron and Lake Super- 
ior. 

For further particulars apply to any 
agent of the Grand Trunk Railway 
System, or write lo Mr. J. Quinlan, 
District Passenger .ngent, Bona venture 
Station, Montreal, or Mr. A. E. Duff, 
District Passenger Agent, Union Sta-» 
lion, Toronto. 

long Hours on the Farm 
The Farmer’s Advocate in discuss- 

ing the reason so many men. brought 
up in the country afterwards leave for 
the city, preferring to work in the 
factories rather than on the farm, 
assigns as a chief reason for the pre- 
ference that men appreciate definite- 
ness of hours, and like to know when 
the day’s work ends. 

It admits that farmers have appar- 
ently many justifiable excuses for irre- 
gularity of hours. “When stuff is in 
good order for hauling in, and rain 
threatens, a few minutes extra in the 
evening may save hours afterwards, 
and there are times when a crush of 
work is unavoidable, and the only way 
to get through is to put in longer 
days. The scarcity of farm help at 
present, and the practical impossibil- 
ity of getting an extra man for a few 
days aggravates the difficulty of the 
problem.” But making all necessary 
allowances it is of opinion that many 
farmers do not concern themselves 
about limiting this hours of labor, and 
schemes to make the day as long as 
possible. 

That ' the practice of maintaining 
long hours is a mistaken one, it ar- 
gues as follows : 

First, because it tends to make life 
to the farmer himself, as well as to 
all concerned, one long, wearisome 
grind. Work which ought to be a 
pleasure, comes to bo disliked, and the 
farmer himself, a mere drudge. . In 
many cases his life is shortened. 

Again, we believe those long hours 
a mistake, because long hours do not 
usually result in ftiore work being done 
An observant man, who has done well 
on a large Manitoba farm, used to say 
that he had found ten hours a day as 
long as it was profitable to have teams 
continue at work. Daylight in summer 
continued for hours later, but he found 
it wise to have them quit at 6 o’clock. 
Should men woi'k longer than horses ? 
A erçaî: ririSlbc? ç[ 9HÇ JB^st success- 

ful farnierp do have JîxeJ and reason- 
able hours at worK. They have dem- 
onstrated that it Is cpiite possible to 
keep the work as well dohe up as can 
those who work till bedtime. There is 
no guesswork about this. The facts 
are known. 

In this there is nothing singular. 
Clearness of brain and elasticity of 
movement, on whicn speed and effi- 
ciency so largely depend, cannot be 
expected when the wnole waking hours 
have been spent in toil. Some, per- 
haps most, who thus work in harvest 
till after the stars nppear never seem 
to get warmed up to their work the 
next day until near sunset, and then 
the hustle begins, it a man cannot the 
himself out thoroughly in ten hours, 
he does not iltfly hiniself as he might 

But mc^^^^B^eded by human beings 
in y may be ready to 
spiliiçlo their work than merely rest. 
Diversion, relaxation of mind, is ne- 
cessary. The young people ought to 
have time in the evening to play, 
to sing, to have fun. Even if re- 
creation takes the form of violent ex- 
ercise, they are fresrier for it. And 
young and old should have time for 
reading, wlien in . (juiet they may ap- 
propriate the thoughts of others, and 
forget completely for the time being 
the work that rightfully claims the 
most of their strength and care."*ï^ot 
only is the time thus spent repaid by 
the added freshne.ss and zest with 
W'hich the day’s tasks are afterwards 
attacked, but habits are being formed 
and the mind is being stored with 
thoughts which shall stand in good 
stead should the days come when phy- 
sical labor is impossible. 

To what extent is it possible to 
have fixed and reasonable hours of 
work on a farm ? The question is cer- 
tainly one deserving serious discussion 
That very many farmers believe it to 
be impossible to tiave regular hours 
of work is undoubted, but if some can 
have it, and not suffer therefrom, all 
ought to be able to do it. That the 
present irregularity is one of the 
most objectionable features of agricul- 
tural labor none who are acquainted 
with life on the averaged farm will be 
disposed to deny. 

The T. & N. 0. Railway opened its 
branch to Porcupine ^is week. 

Dr. Sproùîe has resigned the position 
of Grand Master oî the Orange Grand 
Lodge of British America. 

There is a city in Texas named 
Hubbard, a city which is ' entirely 
without flies. The garbage system 
and the system of street cleaning 
are so p^riect that flies have been 
absolutely bani.shetJ. It would be 
worth while to find how it is done. 

Births 
AUSTIN—At Dunvegan. on Thursday, 

June 29th, 1911, to Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Austin, a son. 

CUTHBERT—On Tliursday, June 29, 
to Mr. and Mrs. D. J. t uthbert, 3rd 
Lochiel, a daughter. 

MCLENNAN — At “Greenhill Farm,” 
Laggan, on June 23rd, to Mr. and 
and Mrs. John McLennan, a son. 

ST. JOHN,—At Alexandria, on July 3, 
1911, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred St.John, 
Ivochicl St. west, a daughter. 

HYMENEAL 
O’Connor—MacGiiUs. 

A marriage, in which Glengarrians 
generally but Alexandrians in particu- 
lar, were interested, took place in St. 
Columban’s church, Cornwall, on Wed- 
nesday, the 28th ult., when Mr. P. J. 
O’Connor, of the trepartment of In- 
dian'Affairs, Ottawa, and Miss M. A. 
T. MacGillis, daughter of the late Mr. 
Ranald MacGillis, Glen Nevis, were 
joined in the hold bonds of matrimony 
Very Rev. G. Corbett, V.G., perform- 
ed the ceremony and celebrated the 
nuptial mass, in the presence of im- 
mediate relatives of the contracting 
parties. At the conclusion of the mass 
Mr. and Mrs. O’Connor and relatives 
drove to the residence of the bride’s 
sister, Mrs. P. Prircell, Glen W’alter, 
where a reriierche wedding breakfast 
was partaken of. Subsequently the 
young people boarded the Richelieu 
and Ontario Liner for Montreal and 
the White Mountains, the honeymoon 
to extend over a month. ' 

The bride while a member of the 
teaching staff of the Separate School, 
several years ago, ««ade a host of fri- 
ends here, who join with the News in 
hearty congratulations. 

OBITUARY 
Miss Minnie Macdonell. 

At St. Vincent de Paul Hospital, 
Brockville, after a protracted illness, . 
there passed away on Tuesday moru- 
ing of this week, an ex-Glengarrian in 
the person of Miss Minnie Macdonell, 
aged seventy years. 

Deceased was a daughter of the late 
Dr. A. Macdonell, who helped to make 
this historic old county famous, and 
who for upwards of twenty-one years, 
was warden of the Kingston Peniten- 
tiary. Upon the death of her father, 
in 1869, Miss Macaonell removed to 
Brockville, taking up her residence 
with her brother-in-law, the late Cap- 
tain Worsley. Since that time she had 
made her home with the family. 

The only surviving relatives are Mrs 
J. D. Macdonell, a sister, and Mr. 
Weston Worsley, nephew, both ofBrock- 
ville. The late Miss Macdonell pos- 
sessed a most affable disposition which 
made her a favorite with all her ac- 
quaintances. She was not merely an 
entertaining conversationalist, but was 
a talented musician, aud one had only 
to bear her execute Scotch airs on the 
piano to realize and appreciate their 
charm. Miss Macdonell will be remem- 
bered by many Glen|terrians, who met 
her from time to tmf here in Alexan- 
dria when the late Hon. D. A. Mac- 
donald and family occupied “Ganry 
Fen.” 

The funeral to St. Francis Xavier 
church and cemetery took place Wed- 
nesday morning. 

Mr, Alex. McDonald. 

The many friends of the lateMr.Alcx. 
McDonald, 30-3rd Kenyon, were indeed 
shocked to learn Sunday afternoon 
last of his death that morning, the 
more so as,, he had, as member of the 
congregation, attended mass in the 
Chapel and at the time was apparent- 
ly in good health. Deceased, who was 
in his 57th *yoar, lived on the home- 
stead with his brother, John, and Hs 
sister. Miss Janet McDonald. For some 
time past the late Mr. McDonald ac- 
tually had not been enjoying good 
health and had been warned by his 
physician of the seriousness of his ma- 
lady, and consequently was prepared 
both from a worldly and spiritual 
standpoint shouhl the end come sud- 
denly as it did on the date above re- 
ferred to. The day being fine at (he 
conclusion of the mass he proceeded 
to walk home, and later on in the af- 
ternoon a young lad discovered his 
body lying close to the main road. 
Willing friends readily responded to 
the call and a physician was summon- 
ed, but all to no avail, death having 
ensued some little time previous. 

Besides the brother and sister al- 
ready referred to, ne is survived by 
two brothers, Angus in Montreal, and 
Donald at Apple Hill, to whom in this 
their hour of trial tlio sympathy of 
the entire community is extended. 

Deceased but a few years ago was 
recognized as one of the greatest ath- 
letes Glengarry has yet produced, in 
fact, at one time he held the cham- 
pionship of the world for putting the 
16 Ib. shot. 

His funeral to St. FiMia’j Ta'i# 
dral and cemetery look place, Monday 
afternoon, and as might be expected, 
was a large and representative one. 
The pall-bearers were Messrs. Dougal, 
Duncan, William and A. K. McDonald, 
Alex. Kennedy and D. A.. McDonald, 

Mr. J. B. Sauve, Sr. 

On Monday, July 3rd, the death oc- 
curred of Mr. Jean Baptiste Sauve, at 
The Cedars, Soulanges, Que., in his 
76th year. 

The late Mr. Sauve is survived by 
one son, Mr. J. B. Sauve, of Alexan- 
dria, and four daughters, Marie Louise 
at home, Hermine of Vaudreuil, Vic- 
toria and Alice of Cedar village. His 
wife predeceased him eleven months 
ago. 

The funeral took place on Wednes- 
day, July 5th, from his late residence 
to the Cedar church, where requiem 
mass was sung by Father Castongi^ay 

The pall.bearers were Messrs. Fran- 
cis Valade, Henri Leroux, Zotique 
Nevm, Paul Dault, Paul Denis and E. 
Cuillierrier. 

Among those from a distance were 
Mr. Louis Sauve (brother), RoseCom- 
er, Prescott ; Jos, Coutlee, nephew, 
Montreal ; Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Sauve, 
of Alexandria. 

TTie bereaved family have the sym- 
pathy of their many Iriende. 

I Some Hewspaper Law-Read It 
^ If any person orders his paper discontinued he must pay all 
^ arrearages or the publishers may continue to send it until payment 
X is made, and collect the whole arriount whether the paper is taken 
♦ from the office or not. There can be no![legal discontinuance until 
X payment is made.! IL.. 

X fcls. Any’person’who takes a paper from the post office, whether 
T directed to his name or another, or into his home, or whether he 
% has subscribed’or not is responsible for the pay. This proceeds 
♦ upon the ground that a man must pay for. what he uses. 

T The courts have decided that refusing to take newspapers 
A and’periodicals from the post office, removing and leaving them 
♦ uncalled for is prima facie evidence of intentional fraud. 
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Mr^ertised (Joods Jkre ÿest 
Because scientific shoppers know that ad- 

vertised goods are best they will not take any 
substitute, though urged. 

Because of the volume of business resulting, 
the manufacturer who advertises puts better 
value into his goods. 

Because an inferior article is seldom adver- 
tised, you I5an discriminate between the best 
and the imitation. 

Because you want to get best returns for 
your money, yon should always 

BUY ADVERTISED GOODS 

Alexandria’s Greatest Store 
EVERY MONDAY BARGAIN DAY ; 

THE 

New York Daisy, 
7 ùûhat d)s 

It is the nobbiest, most stylish, best wearing, and 
greatest selling young men’s Shoe made in the 
United States. 

W(3 have secured the agency for them in Alex- 
andria; aud feel safe in saying that we now have the 
best value in an up to date boot for young men ever 
offered in this town. 

Made from the highest grade velour calf, Good- 
year welted, genuine oak tanned soles, new high ball 
toe, blucher style, a boot you will like the minute 
you see it. 

The Price ? This boot is sold on the American 
side, wüere it is made, for $3.50. The duty that has 
to be paid would make it, on this side, a $5,0O^ot, 

a price that enables us to sell it at the 
sold for where it is made. We have 120 pairs to 
sell at $3.50, when these are sold the price will be 
$5.00, and they are equal to any boot sold in Canada 
at $5.00. 

BRING US YOUR EGGS. 

JOHN SIMPSON & SON. 

AN ADVERTISEMENT 



The r>iews,\aaexanana, um., jujy i lofix 

CounfHles business 
1^ Is going on at the old stand, under a tem- 

porary roof. During construction of new 
building.s, 

Better Bargains Than Ever 
on the remaining salvage stock. We are 
busy opening up our new stock, consisting 
of shelf and heavy Hardware, including a 
full line of Harvesting Tools, of the very 
best on the market. Our Furniture de- 
partment comprises iron beds, springs, and 
mattresses, all of the above being ottered 
at prices to live and let live. 

D. Courvrile, 
HARDWARE & FURNITURE, 

Main St., Alexandria. 

AN ADVERTISEMENT IN 

THE NEWS 
BRINGS GOOD RESULTS 

Highest Price 
Paid 

For Wool 

Highest Price 
Paid 

For Eggs 

THE STORE OF QOIILITY. 
Reasons Why You h  

â Should Shop Here 
Quality 

Buying goods here is a safe investment, backed by the 

reputation of this store for the past 15 years. 

Pricea, 
Our prices, considering the high quality uf tlie merchan- 

dise liandled, are very moderate, thus combining Economy- 

with Quality, an unbeatable team. 

Advance Showing of New Ideas 
The purchasing ability of this Store is strongly emphasized 

by the manner in which we are enabled to show, often 

concurrently with its appearance in the great Fashion. 

Centres, the various style tendencies both in Dress and 

Dress Accessories. 

Truthful' Advertising 
You can read our Advertisements knowing that full de- 

pendence can be placed in the goods offered. Exaggeration 

is never allowed, and every article must be up to our high 

standard or it would not be permitted in our stock much 

less Advertized, 

Our Guarantee 
Every article purchased here—no matter how small or how 

large — evcn the lines reduced for special 
selling events—carries Our Guarantee as to 
Quality and Satisfaction to Purchaser. 

Just now we are offering big reductions 
in prices in Summer Footwear, Clothing, 
Ladies’ Summer Blouses, Blouseings, 

Prints, Ginghams, etc. 

ISAAC SIMON 
Alexandria, Ont. 

The Store 
^ That Sets 
^ ^ ^ ^Thc Pace, 

We Lead 
Others 

Try To. 

Mr. Jos. Leduc was in Montreal over 
Sunday. 

Mr. M. McRae, of Greenfield, was in 
town on Saturday^ 

• • • 

Mr. J. A. McMillan, M.P., visiited' 
Montreal on Monday. 

« • * 

Mr. J. T. Schell paid the Capital a 
business visit on Monday. 

Mr. D. R. McDonald, M.lMb, vtsiled 
Cornwall the early part of the v cek. 

Mr. A. A. Dewar, of Ottawa, visited 
friends in town on Saturday and Sun- 
day. • • • .• 

Miss C. M. Weir, of Ottawa, spent 
the holiday with her mother, Mrs. Jas 
Weir, Lochiel. 

The Misses Norma and Lizzie Mc- 
Rae, of Montreal, were in town for the 
day on Saturday. 

Miss Henrietta McMillan, of the 
Census Department, Ottawa, spent the 
week end with her relatives at Kirk 
Hill. 

• • • 

Miss Sweeney, ol the High School 
staff, left Saturday morning to spend 
the holidays at her home at Kempt- 
ville, Ont. 

Mr. Robert J. Drake and son Leslie,- 
of Montreal, spent the latter part of 
last week, with Mr., and Mrs. J. ,J. 
Urquhart, Maxville. 

• • • 

Mr. Geo. Sabourin, sr., after spend- 
ing a few days witr. his son, Mr. (4. J. 
Sabourin, of Hawkesbury, returned 
home Monday morning. 

Mr. Ed. Williams, of Montreal, spent 
Dominion Day in town. . 

Mr. G. Herbert and Miss C. Herbert, 
Crvsler, were in town Monday. 

• • • 

Mr. N. R. McLeod, of Duuvegan,was 
in town the early part of the week. 

Mr. R. F. McRaw, of Dalkeith, paid 
the News a pleasant call on Saturday. 

Miss Addie Stackhouse, of Peveril, is 
the guesl of her sister, Mrs. J. J. Mc- 
Intosh. 

Mr. M. J. McLennan, C.E., WilUams- 
town, spent a couple of days in town 
this week. 

Messrs. Duncan McSwoyn and Dougal 
J, McDonald, of Cotton Beaver, were 
in town on Tuesday. 

• * • 

Mr. N. D. McKenzie, District Repre- 
sentative Department of Agriculture, 
spent Saturday in Summerstown. 

Miss Lizzie Corbett, of Ottawa, spent 
Saturday and Sunday the guest of 
Mrs. D. . J. Bathurst, Dalhousie Mills. 

Mrs. / J. 0. Simpson is at present 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. W. H. 
Barse, who is summering at Lake Ti- 
tus, N.Y. 

• • • 

Mrs. Donald McGillis and little grand- 
daughter, of Ottawa, who had been 
visiting relatives at Glen Roy, return- 
ed home 'I'ucsday evening. 

• • • 

Mr. and Mrs. F. V. Massey spent 
Saturday and Sunday w^ith Brockville 
friends, motoring over with Mr. N. 

■ ilbcrt in his handsome new car, 

Mr. and Mrs. Eldred Devine visited 
Morrisburg this week. 

« • • 

Mr. Real Huot paid Montreal a 
business visit on Wednesday. 

Mr. Angus McMaster, Reeve of Ken- 
yon, was* a News caller on Monday. 

Mr. F. Dupui.s, merchant,' St. Ra- 
phaels, did business in town on Mon-' 
day. 

Mr. D, J. McGregor, of St. Elmo, 
was among the visitors to town on 
Saturday. 

Miss B. Doyle, of Ottawa, spent the 
holiday the guest of Mrs. Hugh A. Mc- 
Millan, 4th Kenyon. 

Messrs. D. S. Xoad^and G. A. Brad- 
ley spent the week end with their fam- 
ilies at Lake Front, Lancaster. 

• • • 

Mrs. Angus McDonald and Miss Julia 
McDonald were the guests of Montreal 
friends for a few days this week. 

Messrs. M. McCrimmon and J. Grey 
and Mack McDonald, Laggan, and J. 
A. Campbell, Loch Garry, were in 
town Monday. 

Messrs. J. B, Tarlton, of Maxville, 
and Ross Tarlton, of Montreal, spent 
the holiday with their father. Council- 
lor E. T. Tarlton. 

Mrs. J. A. Urquhart, Main stieet, 
south, had as her guests for the v eek 
end Mr. John Farell, of Renfrew, and 
Miss McFarlane, ot Montreal. 

MT. J. A. Macdonell, K.C., was in 
Brockville this week attending the fun- 
eral of his cousin, the late Miss Min- 
nie Macdonell, a well known and high- 
ly esteemed resident of that town. 

Mrs. Donald McKay left last week 
on a visit to relatives in Toronto. On 
the completion of his duties here, Mr. 
D. McKay, M.A., will join her in the 
Queen City. 

■^^iss'Isabel MePhee, who spent a few 
weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James MePhee, left Sunday evening 
for Ottawa where she has accepted a 
position. 

Mr. W. Leboeuf left the early part of 
the week for palhousie Station where 
he is acting manager of the Union 
Bank of Canada during the absence of 
Mr. T. W. Munro, who is enjoying a 
two week^s holiday. 

Mr. A. J, Cameron, of Greenfield, 
was here on Saturday. 

Mr. J. U. Cameron, of Mack’s Corn- 
ers, was in town on Saturday. 

Mr. D. J. McIntosh, of Greenfield, 
was a visitor to town on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mai. McCormick, of 
Fassifern, were in town on Saturday. 

Miss E. Fraser, of Montreal, spent 
the week end at her parental home, 
Dunvegan. 

Dr. W. L. Chalmers and Mrs. v. Imlm- 
ers spent Sunday with relatives at 
Vankleek Hill. 

Miss Christena McLeod, of Montreal, 
was the guest of Mrs. D. J. McDonald 
34-3rd Lochicl, on Sunday. 

• • • 

Capt. J. A. Gillie», ol ( Jen Norman, 
and Mr. V. G. Chfsholm, of Lochiel, 
were visitors to town on Tuesday. 

Mr. J. J. Urquhart and friends, Mr. 
R. J. Drake and son Leslie, spentDom- 
inion Day visiting Ottawa friends. 

• # • 
Messrs. James McMaster, of Laggan, 

and Alex. McNaiighton, of St. Ra- 
phaels, did business in town yester- 
day. , , * 

After spending a couple of months 
practising, his profession at St.Agathe, 
Mr, J. D. McMaster, Laggan, arrived 
home yesterday. 

Miss Margaret Kennedy, i ccom- 
panied by her nelce, Miss Emmeline 
McDonell, spent the latter part of the 
week with Ottawa friends. 

The Misses Delima and Addell La- 
douceur, accompanied Ly Ihe Messrs. 
Pat and Howard Williams, of Corn- 
wall, visited their parents < n Si nday. 

’^Messrs. Richard iionovan and Dan. 
Cameron, who had been connected 
with a surveying party on the G.T.P. 
west of Sudbury, arrived home on Sat 
urday. 

• • « 

Mr. John A. McArthur, of Lancas- 
ter, was in town on Saturday. 

• • • 

Mr. D. M. Campbell, of Dunvogan, 
was a News caller on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Kerr spent the 
early'part of the week in Belleville. 

• • • 

Mrs. Donald Urquhart, of Montreal, 
was the guest of friends here this 

Mr. A. J. Cameron and D. A. Mc- 
Donald, of Greenfield, were in town 
yesterday. 

Mr. Alex. McDonakl, of Glen Rob- 
ertson, was in town for a few h -ITS 

on Wednesday. 
• • • 

Mrs. John Grant and Miss ^arah 
Grant, of Laggan, are spending the 
week at Carlsbad Springs. 

Mr., Dean Rowe, of Montreal, spent 
Sunday and Monday with his mother, 
Mrs. W. G. Rowe, Kenyon St. 

Mr. J. .1. McIntosh and his daughter 
Miss Florence* McIntosh, spent the 
week end with friends in Kingston. 

Miss Markson, who had been the 
guest .of Mpntreal friends for the week 
end, returned to town Monday morn- 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Grant and chil- 
dren, of Ottawa, spent the holiday 
guests of his father, Mr. Alex. Grant, 
Kenyon St. 

Miss Goulding, of. the High School 
staff, is spending a few days in Mont- 
real prior to returning to her home in 
Guelph for the summer holidays. 

Messrs. Donald McDougall and E. 
O’Brien, Montreal, were the guests for 
the week end of the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. McDougall, Bishop 
street. 

Miss Audrey Mooney, who .had been 
attending the St. Margaret’s Convent 
here, left Monday morning via G.T.R. 
for Boston where she will y.pend her 
summer holidays. 

Miss Catherine McDougall, of theBell 
Tel. Co., Montreal, after spending the 
week end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Angus McDougall, Bishop St., 
returned to the city Monday morning. 

Mrs. D. Dewar, of Kirk Hill, and 
Mrs. J. J. McDonald, ol Cotton Beav- 
er, returned home Monday evening af- 
ter spending a few days with their 
cousin, Mrs. J. E. Snetsinger, of Com 

His Lordship Bishop Macdonell, in 
the absence of His Grace Archbishop 
Bruchési, in the Chapel of the Congre- 
gation Convent,* Sherbrooke St,, Mon- 
treal, on Sunday, raised to the dig-; 
nity of the priesthood several ecclesias 

Capt. J. A. Cameron, who had been 
east to perform the annual military 
training with his squadron of the P. 
L.D.G., left for his Western domain, 
Monday evening, and as the genial 
Captain has upwards of six hundred 
acres under grain, has a busy tim.e 
ahead of him before returning again 
to his home here. We wish him every 

Mrs. *.Toseph Munz, (nee Miss Julia 
Campbell), of Saratoga, Wyoming, is 
spending the summer months the guest 
of Mrs. Douglas McCallum (nee Miss 
Katie. McDonald), of Portland, Oie. 
Most Vf the summer will be spent at 
Gearhart, one of the exclusive and 
most beautiful summer resorts on the 
Pacific. Both Mrs. Munz and Mrs. Mc- 
Callum are former Giengarry giils 
and school mates. It is nee^iiess to 
add that “Glengarry school days’* 'HHI 
bie the chief topib of conversation. 

Mr. J. D. McRae, of St. Raphaels, 
was a visitor to town on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. N. Proulx were the 
guests of Coteau friends Monday even- 
ing. 

Mr. D. F. McLennan and Mr.D.Ross, 
both of Fassifern, Sundayed in Mont- 
real. 

Master Allan McMillan, of Ottawa, 
is the guest of Mrs. D. H. Macdonald, 
Bishop St. 

• • • 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan A. McMillan, of 
Glen Sandfield, visited friends in town 
on Wednesday. 

Mrs. J. R. Shaw, of Ottawa, was 
the guest of her sisters, the Misses 
Kerr, over Sunday. 

Miss Jennie Hope, of Ottawa, spent 
Saturday the guest of Mrs. Peter Mc- 
Donald. Catherine St. 

Mrs. John Devine, of Rockland, is 
the guest of her daughter-in-law, Mrs. 
Eldred Devine, station. 

Mr. Jas. H. Mt^rrison, of Montreal, 
spent Sunday the guest of Mrs. D. J. 
McDonald, 34-3ru,Lochicl. 

• « • 
Miss Jennie Cameron, of the Finance 

Depattment, Ottawa, is spending her 
holidays ^’ith relatives at Lochiel. 

- • • • 
Mrs. W. D. McLeod, of wiiawa, was 

the guest on Sunaay of her sister-in- 
law, Mrs. D. B. McMillan, Elgin St. 

Miss Tessie McReavy and Mr. Jack 
Fraser, of Montreal, spent the week' 
end with Miss Nin Macdohald, Kenyon 
St. west. 

Mr. A. Meinnes, of Vankleek Hill, 
attended the meeting of the Glengarry 
Presbytery held in MacLaren Hall, on 
Tuesday. 

Messrs. Dan McGregor and S. Boyd, 
of Sandringham, while en route to 
Lancaster, spent a couple of hours in 
town on Tuesday 

Mrs. J. A. Garland and little daugh- 
ter after spending a week with Mrs. J 

A. McMillan, returned to Ottawa Sat- 
urday afternoon. 

Messrs. J. McDonald, R. McTavish, 
D. Kippen, A. Campbell and J. Rioux 
all of A^le Hill, registered at the 
Ottawa House, Sariirclay. 

Mr. J. Douglas Macdonald, of the 
Bank of Ottawa, Pembroke, spentSat- 
urday and Sunday with his mother, 
Mrs. A. D. R. Macdonald. 

» t * 
Mrs. D. A. McArthur and Miss Au- 

drey Mooney visited the latter’s uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 1). *J. McDon- 
ald, of Glen Roy, on FridaJ^ 

Mr. Jos. E. Chevrier, wholesale fruit 
merchant, Cornwall, and his family, 
passed through town Monday evening 
in his motor car en route from Alfred 
where they had been visiting relatives. 

The Misses Sadie and Lizzie McDon- 
ald and Miss Marcella McDonald, all 
of Montreal, spent the week end in 
town the guests of the latter’s sister, 
Mrs. John A. McDonéild, Main street, 
south. 

Miss J. F. King, graduate nurse of 
the Royal Victoria Hospital, and Miss 
Gwendolyn Kennedy, of the Western 
Hospital, Montreal, are spending the 
week the guests of Mrs. D. D. Kippen, 
Greenfield. 

• • • 

Miss Rachel F. McMillan, accom- 
panied by Mrs. R. Martin and Miss 
May Martin, after spending the week 
end the guests of the former’s mother, 
Mrs. A. J. McMillan, Fassifern, return 
ed to Montreal, Monday. 

• • « 

Master Cyril Macdonell, who had 
been staying \ s grandmother, 
Mrs. Duncan J. Macdonell, Bishop St., 
and attending the .\l»*\ander School, 
here, left Friday evening for his horaé 
in Westboro, Wis. 

Miss Margaret McDougall, Maxville, 
was in town yesterday, and was ac- 
companied by her sister. Miss A. C. 
McDougall, lately of Regina, who, we 
understand, has'just returned from a 
trip to the Old Country. 

The Misses Elizabeth and Ella Ma- 
lone, who hâve been residing with 
their brother, Mr. F. L. Malone, St. 
Paul St., left Tuesday evening for 
Brechin, Om., on an extended visit to 
relatives. They were accompanied by 
Mr. F. L. Malone’s children. 

Mr. A. J. Macdonell and Miss / gîies 
Macdonell, of St. Timothee ; Miss 
Cassie Macdonell, 9th (’on., Mrs. Mc- 
Kinnon, Miss Dollie McDonald and 
Charles and W. Dalton, of Ottaw.a, 
were the guests over .Sunday of Mr. 
Dan F. McDonell, Bridge End. 

Messrs. J. J, MePhee and *1. McD<^n- 
ald, recently from Vancouver, B. 
were News callers Saturday. It is up- 
wards of sixteen years since Mr. Mc- 
Donald visited his native county and 
he expi'essed himself as more than 
pleased at the progress made, especial 
iv in the town of Alexandria. 

* * * 

Mr. D. J. McLeod, son of J. D. Mc- 
Leod, Esq., drover. Cotton Beaver, 
left Wednesday evening for Montreal 
to take a special course in McGill 
University in French. As Mr. McLeod 
has made a thorough study of that 
language for some time past, we feel 
satisfied of his success when the exam- 
inatioEk takes place. 

The following clergymen of the ad- 
joining parishes assisted the the de- 
v’otion of the Forty Hours, in St.Fin- 
nan’s Cathedral : Revs. R. A. Macdon- 
ald, Greenfield; D. R. Macdonald, Glen 
Nevis; D. A. Campbell, St. Raphaels : 
D; D. McMillan, 7x>chiel; Duncan Mac- 
donald, Glen Robertson: J. M. Foley, 
Lancaster, and J. W. Dulin, Church of 
the Sacred Heart. 

Mr. J. D. (.’ameron. Clerk Township 
of Kenyon, did business in town Tues- 
day. 

Mrs. Angus McMaster and childreh, 
of Montreal, visited relatives here this 

Miss Annette Huot was the guest of 
Montreal friends the early part of the 

Mr. Arch. A. MePhee, of the Thessa- 
lon Lumber Co., Nesterville, is spend 
ing a few days with Mrs. MePhee and 
lamily. 

Mr. John McDonald is spending some 
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Angus McDonald. 

• • • 

Mrs. .James Lothian, of Ottawa, is 
the guest of Mrs. Donald Lothian, 
Main street south. 

Mr. Arthur Martin, of uitawa, re- 
newed acquaintances in town on Sat- 
urday ami Sunday. 

Mr. John McIntosh, of the Munro 
McIntosh Co., paid Montreal a busi- 
ness visit this week. 

Miss McGuire, of Ottawa, was the 
guest the latter part of last week of 
Mrs. James MePhee. 

Among the business visitors to town 
on Monday'we noticed Mr. D. K. Mc- 
McLeod, of I^aggan. 

The Misses A. M. Chevrier andCassie 
McCuaig, of Greenfield, visited friends 
in town on Saturday. 

Mr. James 1'omb was the guest of 
hie sister, Mrs. J. O. Mooney, Casscl- 
man, on Dominion Day. 

Miss Isabel Urquhart, who ipent 
feorae time visiting relatives in Wil- 
liamstow’n, returned home on Satur- 
day. , , , 

Mrs. McKinnon and Miss Dollie Mc- 
Donell, of Ottawa, were the guests on 
Friday of Mrs. D. J. Williams, Ken- 
yon St. 

Mr. and Mrs. *J. Hanlon, of Ottawa 
recently spent several days the guests 
of her uncle, Mr. .John Gillies, Glen 
Norman. 

Among the visitors to town on Tucs 
day were Messrs. Alex. McCrimmon, 
Ranald McDonald, Angus R. McDon- 
ald and Frank Davidson. 

Mr. .1. D. McLeod, drover, Cotton 
Beaver, did business in town Tues- 

Miss R. Hope spent a few days the 
latter part of the week with Montreal 
friends. 

Mr. P. A. Huot spent Saturday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Huot, of Haw- 
kesbury, 

* * è 

The Misses Bell and Jennie Kennedy, 
of Goldfield, Nev., are at present vis- 
iting their mother, Mrs. Angus Ken- 
nedy, 19-3rd Kenyon. 

^ ('ongratulations to Master Edmund 
McGillivray upon his recent success in 
passing his second year in music, and 
who has also attended regularly the 
Alexandria High School. Success in 
his case was not in the number of 
hours practise but in doing exactly as 
his teacher told him, three half hours 
practise daily, morning, noon, and 
night. He will try for his Interme- 
diate at^'hristmas. / 

• r • 
•^Mr. Hugh Munro and Miss Grace 
Munro left Sunday evening via Grand 
Trunk for Sarnia, where they boarded 
on Monday afternoon the steamer 
“Saronic” of the N'orthern Navigation 
Company for Port Arthur from which 
point they will proceed to Winnipeg, 
and before returning will visit Edmon- 
ton, Calgary, Banff, "Vancouver and 
A'ictoria. From the latter city they 
will sail for Seattle then travel “-by 
Northern Pacific returning to AVinni- 
peg for a few days, and will come 
home via St. Paul, Chicago, Detroit, 
the outing to cover some two months 
We wish them bon voyage. 

WilliBinstown Hiyli Scliooi 
The following pupils were promoted 

into the form in w'hich their names ap- 
pear. Names in order of merit : 

Form IV—Bert Mowat (honors). Mar 
garet C’attanacli, Walter Govan, Allan 
Stewart, Gordon Foulds, Stella Lau- 
ber, Mary C'alder, Arthur Sullivan, 
Olive Grant, Mildred Dunlop, Willie 
Cattanach, Catherine Fraser, George 
Stewart. mllm 

Form III.—Annie Esdon, Willie Mc- 
Lennan, Telia Ferguson,Susie Ferguson 
Isabel McIntosh, Edwin McDougal, Ber- 
tha Irvine, Eva Sangster, Donald Cal- 
der, AVilfred McNaughton, Katie Chris- 
tie, Angus Armour, Margery Stuart, 
Helena Thomas, Carl McC'uaig, Aggie 
Condie. 

Form II—Annaberyl Mowat, William 
Chadwick, Malcolm McDonell, Maybelle 
Govan, Marion Sangster, Hazel Mc- 
Intyre, Gordon McCrimmon, Martin 
Urquhart, David Cresswell, Grant Bar- 
rett, Clarice McIntyre, Ethel Sangster, 
Homer McCuaig, Edith Sangster,Clar- 
ence Parette, Hugh Christie, WillieSuI- 
livan, Gordon Stewart, Lizzie Snadi- 
lands. Hartley Blackwood, Alice Fra- 

Stops Headache 
Mr, E. F. Tomkins, Ex-Mayor of C—ti- 
cook says so. ^ 
“Your tablets are a safe andonMOVO 
remedy for headache. ” 

Mr Geo, Legge, Editor of Granby LiMdar. 
Mail says so. 
“Your Zutoo tablets deserve to be widely 
known as a cure that will cure* * 

Major A. C. Hanson, B.A., B.C.L»nyt tOw 
“I use Zutoo tablets and find then e very 
satisfactory cure for headache. ** 
So says every mother’s son who bet tried 

:Zatoo 

Fooied "By thé Kilt*. 
At Tel-el-Kebir the first Highland 

régiment that had been seen hi 
E^rpt was encamped apart from th* 
rest of tee English army. The na. 
fives took it Into their heads tint 
these were tee wives of tee English 
toldieTS left unguarded. The orien- 
tal Imagination determined that tb* 
chance was too good to be missed 
and hastily arranged an expedition to 
Mrry ofi the women. I have heard 
teat they were very moeh astoni^eq 
U the reception that they met and 
teat they changed their minds and 
told each other that among these tal- 
eomprehenmble English tee short pet- 
ticoat was a robe ol honor and onto 
riven to teose who had proved tbefit 
raavery In fighting. 

A Contretemps. 
An unrehearsed effect which caused 

much laughter occurred in the per- 
formance of a play at a Glasgow 
theatre the other evening. One ol 
the characters. Tiny Tim, sat down, 
to his dinner and leant back against 
a smge wall, which, being only a 
curtain, yielded with his weight, 
with the result that Tim tumbled 
heads over heels. Earlier in the play 
a ghost was hampered in his move- 
ments by an easy chair, and instead 
of passfiig through it, as a glKwt 
ought to do—at least so we are trid 
by the fiction writers they do—^ 
bent down and pushed it aside quito 
in the way of an ordinary mortal 

We Want 

Correspondents 
AT 

Green Valley 

Munro’s Mills 

St. RaphaePs 

Martintown 

McGillivray’s 
Bridge 

Williamstown 

Picnic Grove 

Bainsville 

Parties willing 
to assume the 
duty write us 
for particulars. 

THE NEWS 
ALEXANDRIA 

A Word to 
our 

ADVERTISERS. 
It is most essential that advertisers 

requiring change of matter ishould 
place the copy for sameJn^llour pos- 
session by 6 o'clock Tuesday even- 
ings at latest- 

The largely increased circulation 
enjoyed by this Journal necessitates 
our going so press on Thursday in 
order to catch the Friday morning 
mails, and so enable our subscribers 
to receive their paper on the day of 
publication, while the acceleration of 
service to 0. P. R. points recent- 
ly granted by the Post Office author- 
ities makes it absolutely necessary 
for us to print a larger proportion of 
our issue on Thursday to comply 
with these new postal arrangements. 

Advertisers will kindly note that 
this is no one-sided arr^gement, 
for the earlier we get the copy for 
their changes, the more time and at- 
tention can we devote to the ar- 
rangement and display, with un- 
doubted advantage resulting to all 
parties. 

THENEWSPRHTIIIGCiL 
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For Sale 
A house and lot on Elgin Street, 

Alexandria, at a snap and on verr 
■easy terms. For particuiars apply to 
J, J, McDonald, Real Estate Agent 

P.S.—Many other good farms and 
town properties for sale. 4-tf 

For Sale 

To a Quick Purchaser 

Farm and Stock with Implements 
tneiuded, all to go at a snap. Ia>ca 
ti(Hl kut one mile from toe innylng 
town of Alexandria. For particulars 
apply to J. j; McDonald, Real Ea- 
tate Agent. 4-t> 

Farm For Sale 
Farm of 100 acres of clay soil, be- 

ing East Half of Lot No. 27, ia the 
. 9th Concession of the Township of Lo- 

chiel, .^0 acres under high state of cul- 
tivation and 50 acres under bush. 
TMs property is well fenced and con- 
veniently situated as tp stores, schools 
cheese factory, post office and black- 
smith shop, and good roads. This 
farm can be purchased at a snap by 
applying to J. J. McDonald, Real Es- 
tate Agent, Alexandria. 

Farm for Sale 
ÇonMsting of 126 1-2 acrei, situated 

loti 18 and 19 in the 1st Concession 
of Kenyon. Thii property Is well 
huilt, within a few acres of school, 
cheese factory, and four miles from 
St. Raphael! church. Fifty acres are 
under cultivation, 25 could he easily 
cultivated, and balance is under bush 
and pasture. Reason for selling — 11! 
health of owner. This farm can be 
purchased at the original cost of the 
buildings. 

Any person desiring to purchase o.r 
seeking information, apply to 

JAS. J. MCDONALD, 
Real Estate Agent, 

1-tf Alexandria, Ont. 

REAL ESTATE. 
A number of reliable properties, in 

the towns of Alexandria and Hawkee- 
bury for sale, also several good farms 
«ituate in the Counties of Glengarry 
and Prescott. Good snaps for intend- 
ing purchasers. Money to loan on firs 
mortgage. Apply to J. J. HclMnald, 
Real Estate Agent, Alexandria, Ont. 
12-tf 

FOR SALE 
Mining Proposition. 

The undersigned has- for sale a mine 
containing a high grade mineral, with- 
in 2^ miles of tne Town, of Alexandria 
Any person desirous of investigating 
same, apply to J. J. McDonald, Real 
Estate Agent, Alexandria. 21-tf 

Valuable Farm For 
Sale 

Containing 600 acres, 400 of wbtoh 
is ehoice day land; another 100 acres 
can be easily be put under cultivation 
and the balance und«r bush and pas- 
ture. Will be sold with or without 
ehaitels which Include 100 head of 
homed cattle» 9 horses, and all kinds 
o| farm implements.. The building 
«eoted on this property originally 
eost about $25,000.00. It is conven-{ 
Isaitly situated and one of the finest 
Sanai in Eastern Ontario. Can be 
purchased at a reasonable figure con- 

the value of the property. For 
liars apply to 
J. J. MCDONALD, 

Beal Fistaie Agmt, 
P. 0. Drawer Y, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

parti) 

mf. 

WHITE CLOVER 

B lë) 
.Sweet as June Meadows 

THIS IS THE PERFECT LOAF 
The large amouut of milk in it. and 

the high quolity of tiour and other 
ingredients make it taste better, keep 
fresh longer, and give more strength 
and nourishment than any other. 

One_Loa! will convince you. 

JOHN ROBERTSON, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

TTie News will Lbe malKd until 

the end of 1911 to alljnew subscribers 

la Canada for Fifty Cents. 

“CROWN” PATENT 
STEEL SHINGLES 

AAA 
\ A A 

k A A A A A 

In deciding upon the “CROWN” 
PATENT STEEL SHINGLES, 
you make certain— 

That you will have no maintenance 
expenses such as painting every few 
years; 

That you will have no leaks nor 
troubles. 

That you will have a fire-retar- 
dent roof; 

And that the net cost per year of 
service will be lower than that of any 
other type of covering known; 

For economy, for satisfaction and 
security “ CROWN ” PATENT 
STEEL SHINGLES should be 
used on all first class buildings; 

Ask your Local Dealer, or write us di- 
rect for full imfcrmation and prices. 

Manufacturers 

McFARLANE & DOUGLAS, LIMITED. 
.250—^0 Slater St. Ottawa 

FALL TERM 
at the 

opens Sept- 5th,' 1911. We have 
helped thousands to mount the ladder 
of success. May we not help you ? 

Write for our free catalogue. 
Address:- George F. Smith, Prin., 

2-1 yr. Cornwall, Ont 

For Sale 
One small farm suitable for market 

garden or henery, containing 37^ acres 
situate in the Village of Lancaster. 
Good house and bam. A rare chance 
to buy a small farm. Convenient to 
B.R. station, also best of land; about 
5 acres bush. 

One small 15 acre farm neat Bains- 
ville Station, with new house and 
bam ; excellent soil. 

A large dw^ling situate in South 
Lancaster, an ideal summer rssidence. 

Several dwellings In Lancaster and 
South Lancaster Villages. 

A number of 100 acre farms. 

For further particulars, call on or 
write to 

D. P. J. TOBIN, 
l3-tf Lancaster, Ont. 

Wool Carded 
or exchanged for Yarn 

Wool earded or exchanged for yam 
for any desired purpose. A stock of 
which will be always on hand of two 
different sizes in both single and dou- 
bled end twisted so that a finer qual- 
i<|y will be supplied when desired and 
Emsinass transacted immediately on 
arrival, all yams guaranteed pure 
wool, also cloths, tweeds, flannels, 
blankets. 

WIB also pay cash for wool. 

C. F. Stackhouse, 
Peveril, P.Q. 

19-7 mi. 

OÎ Interest ^ ^ 

% % to Women 
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BUILDER’S SUPPLIES 
FOR MODERN HOMES. 

I carry the most complete line 
of Dressed Matched Spruce Lumber 
and if it is yonr intention to .make 
extensive alterations in the old hon'.e 
or to erect a new barn or other out 
buildings. Knowing it will pay you 
to purchase here, permit me to re- 
mind yon that I can fill your order 
with despatch in any of the following 

Building^VLaterials, 
Matched Spruce Sheeting, Flooring, 
T&G Clapboards, Featheredge Clap- 
boards, V Joint Ceiling, Laths, Hard 

wood Flooring, . Windows, Doors, 
Mouldings, Verandah Materials^etc- 

New Brunswick Shingles." 17 

COAL AND WOOD. 

D. P. J. TobiUi 
LANCASTER, ONT. 

FASHIONS 
Castor shoes in white and in all the 

pale shades are being shown for wear 
ing with linen costumes, and there are 
also linen shoes, tliose of surah, of 
taffeta, and even of voile and crepe. 
Tliere are silk shoes covered with Eng- 
lish embroidery, and these are not 
dress affairs, but are intended for out- 
of-door use. Irish lace and filet lace 
shoes are also being shown as being 
the proper thing to wear with summer 
toilets upon which these laces appear- 
In shape these are all somewliat alike, 
either fastening in front with ribbons 
or showing a long tongue with a 

Turquoise is pretty on either white 
or black straws and as a trimming is 
used in either velvet or ribbon. A gar- 
nish that is quite cnic and comparativ- 
ely ine.vponsive is of colored sheafs of 
wheat. This is the nature in some 
things, but the .grass shooting out of 
the wheat is a . little too generous. 
Still, it softens the sheaf and used all 
around a round crown is lovely. We 
see it in every tone, and women have 
so taken to it that they, order the 
wheat in dyes to match their samples. 

A real novelty in drapery is exploit- 
ed in a charming little costume fashion 
ed of Sa.xe blue serge. The skirt is 
cut in what, in technical parlance. 

smart bow at the top of the insiep. ^ called a straight circular. At the sidc- 
Cuban heels are more fashionable than 
arc the long favored Frenc^ heels, and 
many light-colored shoes snow heels of 
bright leatiier, red in all shades, bril- 
liant green, and deep orange being 
most seen. 

Foulards, both plain and striped, 
are the gowns‘one eagerly desires these 
days ; they arc even more admii able 
and comfortable than linen with the 
exception of not being waterproof and 
spotting badly when water touches 
them. The striped ones are combined 
with large quantities of plain foulard 
in the same color. For instance, the 
skirt will be of stripes trimmed with 
four or six folds alternatifig from 
stripes to plain material. These are 
quite flat, do not flare, and give no 
perceptible fulness to the skirt. 

The smart French fancy which should 
reach here soon is the wearing of gray 
suede gloves in the morning or with 
all informal costumes. These have one 
button at the wrist and are then.turn 
cd widely over the hand into a cuff 
which is lined with Empire green or 
Egyptian braid. It is quite a fashion 
of the moment to have this cuff of the 
glove carry out the color scheme of 
the costume. 

A handsome lingerie blouse noted 
had a high stock of finé Irish crochet 
The body of the Plouse was of fine 
linen, perfectly plain as far as seen, 
and the jabot was a full one of finest 
linen, with a strip of baby Irish cro- 
chet down the straight edge, the edge 
of the frill being bordered with- an 
inch-wide edge of similar lace. White 
w'ash leather glove» were worn, and a 
plain black coaching parasol with a 
white handle having black silk cord 
and tassels was carried. 

While a few long, tight sleeves are 
seen on special garments, generally the 
short one obtains, and with its ador- 
able little undersleev 0 softening the el- 'ornate as one pleases. This year dot- 
bow and shading tne wrists it is won- ' • - - • - • 
derfuliy pretty. New sleeves sliow an : Paris flowered organdies are appear 
inclination to enlarge at the elbow, . jng. Such frocks for summer evening 
after the manner of the old bell sleeve are made in collarless fashion 

handsome sashes of ribbon, with 
silk or batiste slips in different colors. 

front it is slashed up half its length 
I starting from the hem, while the back I seam opens to the same distance. Un- 

derneath this a panel of a very defin- 
ite black and white .«striped silk is in- 
serted, the section of serge left free be- 

j 4ng faced with black satin, then drap- 
ed, or caught in with I he same seam 
at the center-back that took in the 
black and white stripe silk. 

Veils, which some women consider a 
necessity, but the majority consider 
ornamental, arc rather unique this 
year. They are nearly all washable, 
like the gloves. The majority are 
white, which is considered the appro- 
priate color for veiling for every hour 
There is the Shetland wool kind,which- 
is very thin, washes in a little warm 
soap suds and shakes out into condi- 
tion without ironing, and thé silk lisle 
kind, which also washes and is in im- 
itation of Chantilly lace. The new 
thing is a white mesh called fish net 
veiling. It is worn tightly about the 
hat and chin, or it is left free, which 
is probably more fashionable, and 
down to the collarbone and a bit deep 
er at back. These white veils are con 
.^idered especially smart with black and 
blue hats, and the Shetland wool ones 
are excellent for motoring and travel- 
ling of all sorts. 

Velvet ribbon gives striking touches 
of color to many white hats, some- 
times serving as a background for 
flowers of a contrasting hue. A char- 
acteristic mode of treating such de- 
corations is to be seen in a wide white 
hemp hat that has for trimming vel- 
vet ribbon in a soft shade of blue 
draped around on the brim, careless 
folds on the inner edge making it lie 
almost flat, and a wreath of small 
pink roses that repose on the ribbon. 

• • • 
Elaborate evening gowns of satin 

and chiffon are out of place in the 
avetage siimraer hotel, mull and lace, 
or of embroidered voile may be as 

into considerable fulness, or the inside 
of the little bell is trimmed with tiny 
lace frills. The mandarin sleeve in it.s 
improved form has become such a fav- 
orite it is still used in outside gar- 
ments, and in the corsage, if composed 
of extremely thin, perishable material, 
on account of tlie easy avoidance of 
seams. 

One of the prettiest little tub frocks 
seen had its body of buff linen em- 
broidered all over in openwork design. 
A deep band of plain linen formed the 
lower half of the skirt and narrow 
bands ran up from it to the shoulders 
on each side of front and back. The 
short sleeves wore cfiicfly of plain sljeer 
linen with embroidery running out ov- 
er them a little from the shoulders 
and with cuffs of the embroidery. A 
narrow girdle and primp bow of black 
velvet defined the high waist-line. 

Cerise, purple, the bright blues and 
rose toner, the fuchsia reds, all of the 
bright colorings favored by fashion 
are to be found in quantity among the 
parasols, sometimes in plain effects, 
sometimes toned down by touches of 
black or white or by veiling in trans- 
parent materiarls. Some of the pret- 
tiest parasols seen for use with dressy 
summer toilets are of chiffon in bright 
color, hemstitched around the edge and 
and lying smoothly over softly fulled 
linings or foundations of white chiffon 
which break into little frotliy frills, 
under- the hemstitched borders of col- 

made of strips of flannel Tour or five 
inches wide. These wicks start from 
the inside bottom of the pan and hang, 
over the edge of the crate until the 
ends come in contact with the top of 
the biirlap. The refrigerator is to be 
placed outside in tne shade, but where 
the wind can blow upon it, and the 
pan is to be kept lull of water. This 
water is drawn up by the wicks and 
distributed through tlie mesh of the 
burlap by capillary attraction. The 
breeze causes the moisture to evapor- 
ate, and this evaporation reduces the 
temperature inside the refrigerator. It 
will keep butter firm on the warmest 
days in summer. 

STARCH MAKING.   
Hall a cupful of a good brand box 

starch—never use bulk or flour—three 
quarters of a cupful of cold water, mix 
with starch ; three-quarters of a tea- 
kcttleful of boiling water; stir constan 
tantly while mixing and while cooking 
Boil slowly for twenty minutes. A tea- 
spoonful of shaved paraffin should be 
added while boiling. While this starch 
is cooking prepare a bluing water, to 
add when the starch comes from the 
stove. Make one starch thinner than 
the other tor articles needing but lit- 
tle stiffness. Cover both vessels with 
cloths, to keep out The cold air, as 
this prevents caking on the top, which 
will be sure to spoil your starch. 

YOUR DAir.V HATH. 
Don’t neglect it. 
It’s a great beaultner. 
It gives a feeling of freshness. 
It is very necessary to cleanliness. 
Not everybody is able to endure a 

cold plunge. 
A hot tub every day is very w’eaken- 

The liand bath is one for ever so 
many persons. 

In case the bather is not strong one 
memlïer should be bathed and dried at 

CLUAXIXG THF IXSTDl-: OF ^^HIOES 

It is possible to clean the inside of 
shoos thoroughly, and the process will 
appeal to the neat woman. Fake an 
old tooth brush which has been thor- 
oughly cleansed with hot water and 
washing soda—or a new brush, for 
that matter—wet U very slightly,soap 
it enough to make a light suds, and 
with it carefully rub and clean the in- 
side of your shoes. It is not neces- 
sary to get them very wet. The che- 
mical action of the soap, does the 
work. Let the suds remain a few min 
utes, then rinse the brush in the same 

. , put the shoes on ventilated shoe 
trees to dry in the air, and‘ they will 
be as fresh as a new pair. 

DO YOV KNOW. 
’That a bit of reliable coloring placed 

in the water in,which a tub frock is 
washed will restore its color and may 
be used with safety if it is properly 
rinsed and dried ? This applies only 
to such gowns as are not trimmed 
with white or other colored trim- 

That cretonne or some other summer 
fabric should replace the handsome 
materials on couch or divan pillows 

■during the hot months ? 
Wet linen should never be thrown in- 

to the clothes hampier, as it is apt to 
mildew and communicate mildew to 
the other things in the basket. Damp- 
ness also turns the willow of the bas- 
ket black. If anything sweet has been 
spilled on table linen rinse it out or 
throw it rough dry into the hamper. 

ted_swisses are being worn again, andyothenvise it may become the prey of 
roaches or water bugs in a city flat. 

That a slice of lemon put into the 
copper when boiling clothes will make 
them beautifully white and will re- 
move all the stains from handkerchiefs 
and children’s clothes ? Cut the lem- 
on with the rind into slices and al- 
low it to remain in the boiler until 
the clothes are ready to come out. 

That old fashioned organdy made 
with one of the ,quaint fichus is being 
used for the young girl’s summer ward 
robe ? 

There is nothing so rarely found as 
toast that is well made. Few cooks 
are successful with H, yet it is not 
difficult to get right. The chiéf reason 
of many failures is lack of patience. It 
is so much easier to cut thick, uneven 
slices, not remove the crusts and do 
several platefuls at a time that that 
is the usual method. Appetizing toast 
should be fCut thin without crusts,cook 
ed over a clear bed of _poals until a 
delicate brown on both kides, then but 
tered and sprinkled lightly with salt 
and put back in tne oven for a min- 
ute for the butter to soak in. 

Never let toast stand. Far better 
wait for it than have too much cook- 
ed at once. If the family is late in 
coming to the table do not start to 
toast until they are eating their cere- 
al. The best toast is made over open 
coals, but it can be nicely toasted in 
the gas oven if closely watched. Ap- 
petizing toast is neither soggy nor so 
crisp that it tastes Tike dried chips. 
The best is made from a close grained 
bread a day old. 

Do not serve in great chunks; toast 
must look well, besides being properly 
cooked to be appetizing. 

Where one prefers to butter toast at 
a table it must be served very hot in 

folded napkin anrt just a few slices 
at a time. 

In making milk toast use a Tittle 
thickening in the milk, otherwise your 
toast wdll be soggj' and thin. 

will make one dainty, lace-trimmed 
frock serve for several evenings. 

IN 1HE WOMEN’S WORLD | 

FOR LUNCHEON OR SUPPER 
To a cupful of bread-crumbs add a 

half a cupful of milk and a cupful of 
chopped peanuts. Put the mixture in 
a double boiler anc# stir until it is 
smooth ; then and the well beaten 
yolks of two eggs. Remove at once 
from the fire. ÏVhen cool form into 
ctme-shape croquettes, dip in egg and 
crumbs and fry till golden brown in 
deep fat. Serve with caramel or maple 
si^ar sauce. 

ICELESS COOLERS. 
It will come as a surprise to a good 

many housekeepers to learn that ice, 
however desirable as a luxury, is by 
no means a necessity for preserving 
food in warm weather, A peach crate 
makes a very good refrigerator ; or 
any box Of open-frame construction, 
with slates for sides instead of solid 
boards will do. Arrange it in as many 
shelves as you need, or have room for, 
provide a door with hinges and catch; 
and cover the sides, back and door 
with burlap. Place ah enamel pan on 
top, and from this pan hang wicks 

House Flies 
in are hatched in manure and revel 

filth. Scientists have discovered 

that they are largely responsible for 

the spread of Tuberculosis, Typhoid, 

Diphtheria, Dysentery, Infantile Dis- 

eases of the Bowels, etc. 

Every packet _of 

WILSON'S 

FLY PADS 
will kill more flies than 300 sheets of sticky paper. 

I 

MACKEREL WITH TOMAI'O SAITF 
A^ery nice looking Spanish mackerel 

may be found in market. The follot^ 
ing is a tempting method of serving 
this fish with tomato sauce : Remove 
the head, tail and fins from a three- 
pound fish. Split it in two and re- 
move the spinal bone. Season with a 
light teaspoonful of salt and two salt- 
spooniiils of pepper. It is just as well 
to have this scant also. Place the fish 
in a buttered baking dish, cut side 
down. Brush it with half an ounce of 
hot melted butter, sprinkle with six 
minced shallots and squeeze half a le- 
mon over it. Place it in the oven and 
let it stand for fifteen minutes, then 
reduce two gills of tomato sauce to 
half this quantity on the stove and 
pour it over the mackerel. Place the 
whole in the oven, and send to the 
the table at the end of fifteen minutes 
ia the same receptacle in which it was 
baked. Needless to say, the baking 
dish should he as pretty a one as pos- 
sible. I 

Saves Time on the Farm 
'T^HE farmer with the Bell Tele- 

phone Service at hand doesn’t 
have to travel in rainy weather. 

The Bell Telephone Service saves him all that 
There are always a lot of rainy-day chores about 

the farm. 
Instead of spoilingf a day going to town, the farmer 

goes to his Bell Telephone and does his business. The 
time saved can be spent profitably. 

That is why he would not think of being without 
the Bell Telephone Service. It is poor 
economy to try to get along without it 

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY 
has already a large number of Rural Subscribers in -this 
di^rict The Company’s lines will be considerably 
extended during the present season. 

CONSULT THE LOCAL MANAGER OR THE CONTRAGT AGENT 

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CANADA 
MONTREAL. 

Cement Blocks 
The undersignid, an agent lot c» 

ment, keeps constantly in stock or ia 
prepared to All orders tor Cement 
Blocks and Bricks lor building pur- 
poses, also verandah columns and vei 
andah bannisters. Satisfaction guar- 
anteed. Always prepared to give es- 
timates on buildings and cement work 
A. Cameron, Contractor, South Main 
St., Alexandria, Ont. 18-tl 

Students are annually trained 
for business at the 

OTTAWA , ONT.,^ 

Calls for office help are an- 
nually received. More than-we 
can fill by far. Any young 
man or young woman who will 
take a thorough course at this 
great school is sure of secur- 
ing a good position. Short- 
hand,, Commercial and Civil 
Service. You may enter any- 
time. For catalogue write, 

W. E. COWLING, Principal 

'74 Wellington St., 
Ott'iwa Ont. 

HARNESS 

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
SYSTEM 

Trains leave Aleiandria East Bound 
1 n 1 ^ A ■VI (Daily), for Montreal, points lU. !«.> A.Mi of Coteau Junction and 
Hawkesbury. Arrive Montreal 11.65 a.m. 

4 4 Q T> Tvv Daily except Sunday), for Mon- .^O r.M. treal, Glen Bobertson, Hawkes- 
bury, Coteau Junction, Valleyfleld, Cornwall 
and Brockville, Arrive Montreal 6.30 p.m. 

6 1 A T» A» (Dally), for Coteau Junction and ,1U r M. points West, Valleyfleld, Swan- 
ton, also Boston and New York. Arrives Mon- 
treal 7.55 p.m. 

8sy T, ,, (Daily except Sund^), for looa 
A.M. points, Montreal, Toronto, and 

west. Arrive Montreal-lo 40. 

Trains leave Alexandria West Bound 
in IA A M Ottawa, lU. 10 A.M. Ottawa ll.<5 a.m. 

1 n 1 AM (Daily aioept SandM iV. le» A.M. tawa, Rockland, Parry OOA, _ 
North Bay and Intermediate points West of Oc ‘ - -- - - -AM- TW-y 

rry 

Arrive Ottawa 11.45 a.m.. North Bay i 

Single Harness at prices as 
follows: $13, $15, $17, $19, 

$20 and upwards. 

All Harness made of select- 
ed leather’and best work- 

manship guaranteed 

REPAIRS ?UmU EXECUTED. 

A complete line of Horse 
Goods, also a full range of 
Trunks, Suit Cases and Club 
Bags at low prices. 

J. A. PIGEON 
MAIN STREET, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

n*1 ^ A VT (Daily except Sunday), for Ot- A.M. tawa and local pointe. Arrive 
Ottawa 12.50 p.m. 

QA t> vr (Daily except Sunday), for Ottawa x.M. intermediate stations. 
Arrives Ottawa 7.10 P-m. 

9ilA T> vr (Daily), for Maxvllle and Ottawa. F.M. Arrives Ottawa 11.15 p.m. 
No connection on Sunday for Rockland and 

Hawkesbury branches. 

Middle and Western Divisions. 
Trains leave Ottawa 8.35 a.m. for^Pembroke 

and Barry's Bay. 

Trains leave Ottawa 11.55 a.m. for Pembroke 
Madawaska, Whitney, Parry Sound. Arrive 
Depot Harbor 9.30 p m.. North Bay 9.46 p.m. 

Trains leave Ottawa 5 p.m. for Pembroke, 
Madawaska and intermediate pointe. 

Parlor cars on all trains between Ottawa* and 
Mo .treal. Through sleeping cars between Ot- 
tawa and New York without change. 

Pullman buffet sleeping car daily between 
Montreal and Boston. , 

Ocean steamship passengers booked at chroogb 
rates by any agency over all important steams 
ship lines. 

Geo, W. Sheph 
Agent, ll 

erd 
lexaodrla 

The xmdersignea is prepared to loanmosey 

at 6 per oent on terms to suit borrowers 

OHABGBU BBASONABIsB. 

FAIB DKAUNO ACCOBBID TO ALks. 

PRITATB HONBT ATAIIsABLB. 

rABM9 rOB 9A1JI. 

ANGUS MoDUNALL 

Round Trip 

H0MESEEKER8’ 
EXCURSION TICKETS 

To Western Canada via Grand Trunk 
Double Track Route to Chicago, etc., 

on sale every second Tuesday until 
September 19th, at very low fares. 

The finest Farming Country 
IN THE WORLD 

Is to be found along the line ot the Grand 
Trunk Pacific in the Provinces of Manitoba 
Alberta, and Saskatchewan. Descriptive 
literature with beautifully engraved maps, 
and giving full information a'bout FREF 
HOMESTEADS and how to obtain them— 
free, can be had at arwy G. T. R. Ticket 
Office. 

Tickets and full information apply.to 

MONEY MONEV^ 

V 
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IBttshuss B trectoi y ! 
E ^LA f\ E >u ■:> 

LEGAL IVKl^Y aTAbLE 

D%»itiiea->r3l Catherine til. Ea^i 

STEWART, 

ABPipfEH, NOTARY, Pnpi.ir 

Laitcaetei 'Ont, 

A. JAUfiE MXLtiEN B.Sc C K.. 

Crvn. ENGINEER AND SDBVETOB 

Plane Profilée, Eetimatee, Ac., 
on application 

Phone Roeemore Office 2n^ at East. 

Rear of Grand UnionHo»» 

A&4U MCMILLAN. Froprieto 

D. 

M. 

V SoLiciTor, 
^V^ANOEB,. NOTABf Xf 

. Alexandria, ( i \ 

Money to Loan at Low Bates of 
Mortgages Purchased 

D 

j. MACDONELL, 

LICENSED AUCTIONEEE • 

For County of Glengarrj, 

Alexandria, Ontant 

M EDICA L 

N*. M BELLAMY 

veterinary snrgeoo s et». 

fjkiA.iate onl. Vet. coll'^ic** 

PAUL STREET. 

ALEXANDR A, ON 

E DWARD H. TIFFANY. K.C.. 

Barrister, Notaij Etc 

Over News Office, AIVXB.A^A. 

SMITH & LANGLOIS, 

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS NOSARIE 

PUBLIC, CONVEYANCERS 

Offices—Snetsinger Block. Cornwall 

Money to Loan 

R. Smith, K.C., M.p. A. Sandfield Langlois 

A. PRINOI.E, K. C. 

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Putl't 
Solicitor for Royal Bank, 

Cornwall. Oni 

INSURANCE 

I Fire Liîc Accident 
I The North American Life Insurance 

Company 

The Glengarry Farmers' Mutual Fire 

osurance Company. 

The Sovereign Fire Insurance Compan 

The Equity Insurance Company. 
Remouski Fire Insurance Company. ■ 
Dominion Guarantee & Accident In- 

surance Company. 

The General Animals Insurance Com- 

The public will see that”! have the 
agency for good Life and Animal In- 
surance Companies, and I trust they 
will support me in my new* agencies as 
heartily as they havs in ths Fire Insurance 

James Kerr 
Alexandria, Ontario 

I To Correspondents I WHAT ARE 
BRAINS FOR? 

❖ The News wishes (o in- 
% crease its staff of corres- 
'j; pondents throughout the 

county and invites the help 
I of those willing to send in 
t. from week to week, items of 

news in the neighborhood, 
❖ Matters of importance are 
t always welcome,butequally 

so are the items telling of 
the movements of people to 

% and from the locality. The 
% News asks that all, willing % 

to help in the work, which ❖ 
'S will benefit the locality by $ 
;j; bringing it before the world 
;|- write to The Editor of the ô 
'S News, when supplies of I-I 
t paper, envelopes and post- X 

age will be furnished. J- 

^OGO & JjAKKNKeS 

Barristers, Solicitors. &c 

OCBce: Brown Block, Pitt St. Cornwa i 

Money to Loar 

J. O. Harknese 

G. I. Gogo. 

£)'R. D. E. D^>ÎLUL.IN, 

LAN CASTER, ON7, 

Graduate of Ontario Veterinaiy 

College. 
Veterinar y Sergeon & Dentist. 

Office—Corner Main and Oak Streets, 

Your Patronage Solicited. 

jQR. A. F. MCLAREN 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 

Hours ;i0 till 1 2 till 4 7 till* 

‘ ' PHONE-1000 

OFFICES—^ Somerset Street, 

j OTTAWA,~dNT. 

^LEX. H. ROBERTSON. 

^ OONVBYANOBB 

* NOTABT PUBUO roa Osiaaio' 

OomnssTOMaa Biaa OOUBT OT Juenoa 

ISSUER OF'MARRIAGE LICENCES 

MAYVTTitiR. ONTARIO. 

n. GAINS, 
Restaurant, 

MEALS AT AILHDUSS 

WONDERLAND 
THEKTRE 

Moving Pictures 
Corner St. Paul and 

Dominion Streets, , 

J. F. SAUVE, Pjoprietor. 

An Interesting, Instructive and 
Amusing Programme each night 

Change of Films every evening 
except Monday. 

ADMISSION: Adults 10c. Children 6c. 

I. Under The Rock 
I 
«> 
♦ 

(From The Youth's Companion). 

By Albert W. Tolman. 

SEGÜ1N BLOCK, opposite J. A. McMillan 

Guddon the Jeweler 
Is now engaged moving his stock 

to his old stand in the St. Lawrence 

Block, Main Street south, and will be 
ready for business in the course of 
a few days. 

H. R. GUDDON 
Jeweller. 
For Sale. 

A quantity of bay on the field 
parc^ to Buit pureffiasere. Apply 
Peter Cbieholm, 17-4tb Locbiel. ^ 
23-S 

to 

FEED ELOUR. 
A full supply in stock 

of Mill Feeds, Feed 

Flour, Cornmeal, Bran 

and Provender. 

Glengarry Mills 
LIMITED, 

JOHN F. MCGREGOR, 

MAAGER. 

It has been well said that a man 

from his eyes down is worth a dol- 

lar and a half a day, while from his 

eyes up he is worth up to hundreds 

of dollars a day. The reason that so 

many people are not worth more is 

that they do not use their brains, be- 

ing: content to follow methods and 

practices that have been handed 

down, that perhaps do not meet 
present day conditions—at any rate 

can not meet them as well as what 

has been worked out lately. It is 

necessary to find out the best that is 

known on any subject that one has 

in hand; then with that as a starting 
point, work out new methods and 

practices. Oftentimes one finds a 

farmer who does not have a good 
library of agricultural boqks and 

does not even take agricultural pa- 

pers. 

Go into the doctor’s or lawyer’s 

office and you will find a library 

costing from five hundred to five 
thousand dollars or more, and sev- 
eral medical or law journals- When 
a dilTicult case comes- up they ran- 
sack their libraries, going through 
the books that treat of the particular 
subject in hand and the journals 
Then they will call in fellow doctors 
or lawyers. They do not propose to 
take any chances that it lies within 
their power to avoid. Does the farm- 
er turn to his library, to the agri- 
cultural papers and to the experi- 
ment station bulletins when he has 
a problem ? A good many do, but 
why not more of them? When a crop 
is to- be grown, the best that is 
known on the growing of that crop 
should be brought into play in pre- 
paring the soil, in selecting the seed, 
in caring for-.the crop. When stock 
is to bo raised the best knowledge 
available should be used in selecting 
the stock, in breeding them, in feed- 
ing them, in caring for them, and in 
marketing them. 

The farmer should have a library 
containing the latest agricultural 
books, the experiment station bulle- 
tins and the agricultural papers. 
This will bring into his home the 
best that is known on the different 
phases .of farming. One hundred 
dollars, or even twenty-five dollars 
would make a pretty good start. And 
if use was made of it, its teachings 
applied to the different farm opera- 
tions, the returns would be several- 
times one hundred dollars greater 
each year than under the hit and 
miss plan. What would be even more 
.of a remuneration would be the in- 

1 terest and satisfaction that comes 
[ from work well done, from being 
master of conditions, instead . of 
slaves to them. We like to do what 
we can do well. The farmer cannot 
afford to take chances any more than 
the doctor or the »awyer. It will be 
his own fault if ho does, as the in- 
formation is to be had if he will sim- 
ply work his brains.—W. C. Palmer. 

Every Woman 
is interested aad should know 

about the wonderful 

MARVEL Whirling Spray 
The new Vaginal Synnge. Best 
—Most convenient. It cleanses 

instantly. Ask your 
I druggist 1^ - - 

-. cannot supply the 
M A KVE accept no other, 
but send stamp tor illustrated 
liook—sealed. It gives full partie, 
ulars and directions invaluable to ladies. 

vriNDSOR SUPPLY CO., 
-Vindenr. Ool Cvuerai Agent;^ fuc 

The big boulder had steadily worked 
itself loose, altogether unsuspected by 
the dozen quarrymen clinking away 
three hundred feet beneath. But the 
dribble of small rocks that preceded its 
downward rush was their salvation. 
Shouting in wild alarm, thoFinns drop 
pnid drills and sledges, and scattered, 
as the block crashed down on the very 
spot where men had been working a 
quarter-minute before. The fragments 
bounded clear across the narrow 
trough, and spattered its sides ; the 
air reeked with powdered limestone. 

Corridon, the ‘'boss,” drew a long 
breath as he glanc<‘d at the' fallen 
mass, and then at the pale, terrified 
faces of the Finns. His voice shook a 
trifle. “Knock off !” he said. “No man 
shall strike another blow until those I 
walls are clean as a whistle.” j 

That spring the Connors ()uarry was 
nearing its limit of depth. The bot- 
tom, twenty yards wide by twenty-five 
yards long, was three hundred and 
fifty feet below* the surface. It never 
felt the sun-rays save at high noon. 
Worst of all, its eastern wall, from 
which the boulder liad fallen, overhung 
several feet . At the eiul of the season 
the pit would be anondoned, and gra- 
dually fill with water. 

That afternoon Corridon dropped ov 
er the brink near the engine-house in 
a boatswain’s chair, bar In hand. The 
job was important, and he w^anted to 
make sure that it was done right. An- 
drew Carver, his assistant foreman, 
was holding the turn above, the rope 
passing first round a small tree, and 
then round a crowbar a few* feet from 
the edge. Two of the strongest Finns 
helped Andrew. A heavy man, Cond- 
on was taking no chances. 

Down he sank past weathered drill- 
marks made by his owm grandfather 
fifty years ago, when the quarry was 
shallow and young. Soon he reached 
the spot from wîiîch the block had 
fallen that morning. Nothing dan- 
gerous remained there, save a few 
fragments, which he easily dislodged. 

“More rope!” he shouted; and again 
the wall began to slide upward before 
his face. 

Thirty feet farther li^nose of rock 
sprinkled wdth pyrites projected be- 
yond the surrounding surface. It look 
ed almost ready to start. 

“Hold, .Andrew' !” and the boats- 
wain’s chair stopped once more.’ 

Corridon began pecking away tlie 
point with his bar, his clinking blows 
echoing as if in a cavern. Into the 
open seams he poked the sharp steel, 
pushing, prying ; but his most deter- 
mined efforts failetl. Apparently the 
mass was immovable. 

For a moment Corridon sat still in 
the boatswain’s chair, eying the stub- 
born rock. Reluctantly he confessed 
himself beaten. He did not like to 

■-leave it hanging over his head with 
its threat of danger, but there was no 
other way. Again he gave the signal 
to low*er. 

Not forty feet below he came to rest 
before another bad spot. Attacking 
this vigorously, he was rewarded by 
feeling it loosen umfer his bar. But he 
still kept, thinking of the rock above 
him. He almost felt .son- . ! ;u\ 
passed it, but it w'as too late to go 
back now. The tnree men overhead 
w'ere strong, but they co\ild never 
hoist hhn to the top. His only road 
to safety lay strarght down to the 
bottom; and every inch of it was right 

. beneath tliat overhanging point. 
All the time Corridon was striking 

the second projection with his steel 
his dread of the first increased. He 
could not shako it off. The rock drew 
his eyes upw*ard. Two or three times 
he thought it w'as falling. Cold drops 
bedewed his face. He worked faster 
and harder than he had over worked 
before. 

Save for tlie sound of his blows, it 
was quiet in the deep blue pit. The 
ireegular outline of the opposite brink 
was silhouetted by the western sun on 
the cliff below' him. 'Steadily it rose, 
until it almost touched his feet. 

The lock before him was now ready 
to fall. A final push on his bar dis' 
lodged it from its socket. For a sec- 
ond it hung tottering, then shot wliist 
.ling down, to thunder on the bottom 
far beneath. While watching it. Corri- 
don almost forgot the boulder above. 

Suddenly a small rock struck liis 
shoulder a sharp blow. IVith a start, 
he gave a quick glance upw*ard. Was 
it the effect of his imagination ? It 
certainly seemed as if the limestone 
point abo^■e projected further, as if it 
hung insecurely on the face of the cliff. 

There was a grinding sound. Two or 
three tiny fragments w'hirred by Cor- 
ridon’s head ; a spurt of fine particles 
peppered his upturned face. A cold 
shiver ran through the quarryman. As 
he stared upward, unable to take his 
fascinated eyes froi-n the overhanging 

' boulder, he could think of nothing but 
a crushed, flattered dinner pail he had 
seen that morning on the quarry bot- 
tom. 

Seconds passed, as he hung there, 
numb, waiting. Then his reason reas- 
serted itself. ITiere might be a chance 
after all. Time had elapsed, and he 
still lived. He must do something, the 
only thing. Straight below lay his on 
ly safety. But seconds counted ; he 
had already wasted half a dozen. 

Corridon tried to speak, but at first 
his voice would not come. Finally he 
found utterance. 

“Andrew!” he gasped. “Lower aw'ay 
quick ! There’s a rock over me ready 
to fall !” 

Overhead there was an exclamation 
of "horror. Andrew had heard—and un- 
derstood. Presently the boatswain’s 
chair began to drop. 

Now a man who is holding the turn 
cannot lower too fast, for he must not 
let the rope get away from him. All 
too slowly the cliff slid upward before 
Corridon’s face. He seemed to be in a 
hideous nightmare. Why was he hold- 
ing on to that bar ? Yet what was 
the use of dropping It ? 

As he descended, the sun-line rose, 
until presently it was above his head. 

and he was altogether in the shadow. 
It was distinctly colder, as if ho had 
sunk below the surface of a pool. A 
breezeless damp enveloped him. 

Not for an instant did he dare to 
take his eyes from Th,e rock. The worst 
thing about his peril was its horrible 
uncertainty. The mass might hang five 
minutes, ten minutes, all day ; or it 
might let go the next'second. 

Down hô went. Andrew was lower- 
ing away as fast as he dared. 

Lower, lower, lower ; twenty, thirty, 
forty feet. He could not tear his eyes 
from the rock, beetling high above in 
the sunlight. AVith cvoiy second, ev- 
ery foot, his hold on life was strength- 
ening; yet as the possiljiUty of escape 
increased, his anxiety became more 
poignant, the suspense more terriblt^. 

L'ntil this time he had tal?^ it to 
be a fact that he could do nothing to 
help himself. Now he began to swing 
slightly to and fro, and it came to 
him like a flash why he was holding 
that bar. By bracing the point against 
the wall before him, ho could lengthen 
his movement from side to side ! 

Barely had the idea entered Corrid- 
on’s brain when he gave a . strong push 
that sent him several feet sidewise 
from beneath the rock. But although 
he could start himself swinging, he 
could do little to quicken or retard 
his motion ; and the rock might fall 
when he was precisely under it. Every 
time he passed the center of the arc 
his courage leaped up ; each time he 
began his l)ackward swing he felt a 
growing terror. The deeper he sank, 
the more acute these feelings became. 
Back and forth he swung, filled alter- 
nately with relief and dread. If ho 
could only find a hole in the wall in- 
to which he might thrust his bar, and 
thus stop his swing ! He scanned the 
dark surface keenly as he dropped ; 
but the rock was smooth, free of 
seams. 

The deeper he sank, the longer be- 
came his swing. Tl the boulder would 
only fall when he was at one extreme 
or the other ! 

T.ower, lower, lower! He cast a has- 
ty glance <lown. The bottom was on- 
ly fifty feet away, and in the .corner 
to his right lay the deep well-hole, fill- 
ed with greenish-black water. He was 
almost over it at the end of his swing. 

At the other end of the broad arc 
he was now describing across the face 
of the cliff an open seam suddenly 
caught C'orridon’s eye- He stabbed his 
bar at it. I'he point caught, but the 
jerk of his backward swing twitched 
the steel from his hands. It hung a 
moment in the hole, then fell clang- 
ing. 

Down, still down, his eyes on the 
dwindling terror above. Barely thirty 
feet were left. His courage rose, as he 
swung out almost over the well-hole. 

.Ml at once a thin spray of small 
rocks spurted from beneath the boul- 
der. Horror paralyzed Corridon. Now, 
surely, the mass would fall, and catch 
him on the return swing. 

He held his breath. -Just at the 
conter of the arc a Ton-pound fragment 
went “zip” close by his head. He 
could hardl\' believe that it had miss- 
ed him. But the big block still hung 
balanced above. 

Out he swung to the farther end of 
the arc. Now let it fall, npw, now ! 
It could npt hola much longer ; it 
would catch him when he came back 
He closed his eyes. 

Like a ray of light, an idea pénétrai 
ed Corridon’s brain. He snatched his 
knife from his outside pocket. A mo- 
ment later it was open. He waited, 
breathless. 

Nearer the center, and nearer yet. 
He listened for the roar of the aval- 
anche ; but the danger passed, and the 
boulder kept its place. 

To risk another swing back would 
be folly, flat suicide. Cut he must, no 
matter whore he fell, and that while 
he could take advantage of his momon 
turn away from the center, before the 
backw’ard swing Tiegan that would 
hurl him under the rock, 

The well-hole lay almost below. He 
would risk it. IVenty feet was a long 
fall, but better a broken arm or leg 
than death. He gave one strong, sud- 
den slash at the rope above his head, 
and that instant his ej'es saw the 

boulder part suddenly from the cliff. 
ITie thunder of its fall was the last 
sound he heard, as he plunged feet 
first into the pool. 

There were fifteen feet of -water in 
the hole ; but he struck bottom, and 
struck it hard. Still, no bones were 
broken, and soon he rose to the sur- 
face. Two or three strokes brought 
him to the edge, and he drew himself 
out, bruised and limping, but safe. 
Small rocks were still showering down 
and the dust from the boulder hung 
in the air. 

A voice reached Corridon’s ears. H© 
looked up, and saw Carver’s white face 
peering over the brink three hundred 
and fifty foot above. 

School Reports 
The following are the results of th©'* 

•Tune exams, of S. S. No. 16 Charlot- 
tenburgh. Names in order of merit : 

Class IV. Sr.—William T>a\vronce Mc- 
Donald, ^Patrick - Edmund Donovan> 
* Lawrence McDonala. 

Class IV. *Jr.—Flossie Emburg, Flor- 
ence G. Kennedy, "AloxanderMcDonelL 
*Edgar J. McDonald. 

Class ILL—Christopher McDonald^ 
Jano Ann McDonald, Bernard McDon- 
ald, Alex. John McDonald, John An- 
drew Kennedy, *»John Andrew McDon- 
ald. 

Class II.—Harry Mooney, Fred An- 
drew McDonald, Cormic McDonald» 
Doncy Emberg, *Mary Ann McDonald» 
*Johnnie McDonm-.. I'mlip Lagrue» 
*Flora McMillan, Theresa McMillan, 
•Allan A. McMillan, •Anna M. McDon- 
ald, * Joseph Berard, •Wrench Davis. 

Class I.—Catherine Irene McDonald» 
•Gregory McDonaiu. 

Primer A.—Louis Goulet, Josie Em- 
burg, Charles Mooney, Edmund Me. 
Donald, Ernest Berard. 

Primer B. — Raymond McDonald» 
Dorthy M. Kennedy, Marie McDonald» 
Emma Quinville, Ada Porter, Armen 
Berard. 

Primer C.—Angus A. McDonald Alice 
Quinville, Donald A. McDonald. 

•Missed part or whole of exams. 
Christena M. McDonell, teacher. 

Honor roll for S.S. No. 5, Lancas- 
ter, June, 1911. 

IV.—Arthur Calder 2'26, Bernard Mc- 
Kinnon 215, Helena Munro 170, May 
Wall 130. 

III.—Murdie McLennan 252, Horace 
Hogsden 152, James Wall 142, Ross 
Munro 114, Barbara Ferguson 50. 

Sr. II.—Eddie Williams 398, Lillian 
McVicar 383, Peter Ogilviè 227, Martha 
McLennan 201. 

Jr. II.—Clarence Eagles 252, Lloyd 
Munro 159, Rose Carrière 149. 

I.—Janie AVall 116, Elsie McPherson- 
111, John Power 89, Frank Eagles 64.. 
Ewart McLennan 54, Artel Major 46,. 
Hercule Major 29. 

B.—Albena Major 52, Rose Major 44,, 
Henry Carrière 43, Ethel Richardsom 
29. 

A.—Forest TCaglcs 59, Geo. McPher- 
son 52, Norman Hogsden 46, Aimer 
Meilleur 41, Ovela Meilleur 41, Ernest 
Wall 3o, Michael Powers 34, Hilda 
Carrière 21. 

E. Grace Woods, teacher» 

The following is the report of S.S. 
No. 6, Kenyon, for the month of June. 
Number qf marks possible to make- 
700. Keejuired to pass 420. 

Class ni.—T.eo McT.ean 553, ElwelT 
McKinnon 550, Annie McKinnon 546,. 
Clifford Sauve 422. 

Class II.-r-Requirod to pass 240.—Sr. 
—Angus McCormick 376, FloridaSauve 
3.30. .Jr.—John A. McCormick 299, 
Belle Ann McLean 262, Cornelius Des- 
jardins 261, Hugh McCuaig 245. 

Part T.—Toseph Paquette, 'John !Mc- 
Lean, Oscar Sauve, Dervis Desjardins. 

Primer—Mary A. McCormick, Dinah 
r.aruc, Edmund Larue, Duncan McT.ean 
Alexander McKinnon. 

Violet McIntosh, teacher. 

Savage Sense of Humor. 
There are whole people who caniio| 

laugh. When some of the Veddap çj 
Ceylon were asked why none o| 
people ever laugh they eol< 
plied that they never see an^   ^ .. 
laugh at. On the other hand, flom< 
savages appear to have a more robust, 
sense of humor than their dvilizea 
brethren. Dr. Livingstone tells of att 
African tribe who, when dressed in 
clothes for the first time, “rolled aboni 
on the ground in uncontrollable fits of 
laughter” and spoiled their clothes, 
Jf they had but known what clotnes 
would cost them!—London Chronicle. 

With Every Bag of Flour 
There Goes A Guarantee 

That guarantee means that I believe Cream of the West to be the 
best bread Hour on the market. If your bread doesn't beat any 
you ever baked before, if it fails to rise or doesn’t give extra 
satisfaction in every way, your grocer will pay yon back your 
money on return of the unused portion of the bag. 

Cream.tWest Flour 
the hard wheat flour guaranteed for bread 

If people will fairly and honestly try Cream of the "West they 
will have success with it. That’s why we guarantee it. We are 
sure of it. 

The Campbell Milling Company, Limiteil, Toronto 
ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL. PrMidwn R» 
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5: The Week’s Catch 

eondensed Itemtflotj’lnterest .for 
ttac^any Roadcro of^The Newsi 

vvvv%*vvvv*;*vv • 

Another Sizzler. Are you rare or jJ^rMr. Raoul Ladouceur is at present 
well done ? j erecting a modern residence on Dom- 

Thia is where we have our revenge 
on the coal man. 

The dry weather has affected the 
«mail fruits and some of the crops. 

• • • 

The road committee are having l.lic 
weeds cut and walks trimmed at pie- 
sent—a much needed improvement. 

An investment of 25c. in a bottle of 
Rat Ex^terminator at McLeister’s drug 
store, will save you a net profit of 
many dollars. 

Rev. Donald Stewart', of Finch, will 
occupy the pulpit of St. Columba 
Church, Kirk Hill, at the morning and 
evening services on Sunday July. 9. 

Mr. J. D. McGillivray, agent for (he 
Page Wire Fence (’o., is at present 
erecting a handsome new wire fence 
about the property of Mr. Jas.Smith, 
sr.. Main St. south. 

Sager’s merry-go-round is doing a 
land office business nightly now. Many 
•pf the older people accompany • the 
small fry and indulge in a ride appar- 
ently with as much deliglit as the lit- 
tle people. 

On the 22nd anniversary of the in- 
duction of the Rev. A. Govan, of St. 
Andrew’s Church, Williamstown, which 
occurred last week, that estimable gen- 
tleman was presented by the members 
of his congregation with a’rubber-tire 
huggy. 

The oppressive Vieat wave which set 
in here on Saturday has continued 
practically unabated, and on several 
occasions the mercury has topped the 
90 mark. The only saving grace has 
been a slight breeze which at times 
.makes conditions more bearable. 

Commencing at tne parochial mass 
iJunday morning, ine devotion of the 
Forty Hours was inaugurated in St. 
Finnan’s Cathedral here, and conclud- 
ed by th.e celebration of High Mass 
At nine o’clock, Tuesday morning, fol- 
lowed by a solemn procession. A num- 
ber of clergy of the surrounding par- 
ishes assisted the priests at the Pal- 
ace, and the very large attendance of 
the faithful at the several services, 
coupled with the large number of com- 
municants, must have proved most 
gratifying. 

inion St. south. 

Mr. F. T. Costello's handsome re- 
sidence is now in tne hands of paint- 
ers, and when the work is completed, 
will be modern in every particular. 

* * * 

Boracic Acid pure forms chief ingre- 
dient in Crushed Violet and Rose Tal- 
cum Powder i.yman’s 25c. at I\lcLeis 
ter’s drug store. 

® • • • 

The water in Iho mill pond, owing to 
the coutihued dry weather, and the 
fact that it is being regularly used 
is decidedly low at present, and should 
this continue, there is reason to fear 
that typiioid cases will follow. 

The famous Keeley Mine which to 
seven hundred shareholders of theFar- 
mers’ Bank, is a Torlon hope, has sud- 
denly loomed up as a genuine gold 
mine and will be developed to , the 
fullesf extent in tne interests of the 
shareholders. 

The sprinkling of lawns and the un- 
necessary waste of water must be stop, 
ped, at least for the present, until the 
scarcity is over. The council have giv- 
en the necessary instructions to see 
that the by-law in this regard is car- 
ried out, to avert a water famine dur- 
ing the present hot speii. 

The citizens of Maxville, particularly 
those who met with financial loss 
have the sympathy of Alexandrians in 
the disastrous conflagration, Wednes- 
day evening, resulting in the destimc- 
tion by fire of so much valuable pro- 
perty. Undoubtedly it ’will prov’^e a 
serious setback, but we feel sure that 
will only be temporary, and in a short 
time modern buildings will replace 
those now wiped out. 

The respective provincial depart- 
ments of. education, upon the sugges- 
tion of the Executive (/ouncil of the 
Strathcona Trust for the encourage- 
ment of physical and military train- 
ing in public schools, have authorized 
that physical training shall, in the fu- 
ture, be an integral part of the school 
curriculum, and, in order that this 
training shall be uniform throughout 
the Dominion, have further agreed to 
adopt the text boo*: on this subject, 
which is now beii^ published in both 
the English and French languages in 
separate book.s, by the ExecutiveC^ouu- 
cil of the Trust. 

We will send the News, Glengarry’s 
only home paper, to any address _ in^^hen it wasjoarned here Sunday eve 
Canada, from now to the 1st of Jan.- 
next, for the small sum of forty cents. 
Each issue of this paper, besides con- 
taining several columns of the week’s 
catch, has a large space devoted to 
County News and in • this regard we 
take no second place in the three Unit 
ed Counties. If you have relatives 
or friends now residing abroad and you 
desire 'to keep them thoroughly posted 
in the happenings in Glengarry, sub- 
scribe in their name for this paper. 
We will do the rest. 

The next event in Glengarry will be 
the Orange celebration on Wednesday, 
the 12th inst., under the auspices of L. 
O.L. No. 951, Pine Grove, in McMil- 
lan’s grove, one quarter mile east of 
Kirk Hill. An energetic committee are 
seeing to the defalîs with a view of 
makine the celebration a success. Din- 
ner and supper will be served on the 
grounds, and v.o^reshment booths will 
also be in opKîration. A number of 
prominent members of the Order from 
Montreal, Vankleek Hill, Avonmore, 
Plantagenet and other places will be 
present and deliver addresses. 

y • • • 
Once more Glengarry is honored in 

her sons, and historic St. Raphaels 
may rightly claim the honor as her 
own. After having completed a very 
successful course of studies at Mont- 

-Teal College, capturing n^any valuable 
prizes for Elocution, English, French, 
and History, besides a prize in gold 
'for General Proficiency, Mr. J. Fred. 
.McDonald, of St. Raphaels, was, as 
the Montreal evening papers of last 
week, announced, one of the first of 
the successful students on whomLaval 
University conferred the degree of 
Bachelor of Literature. Glengarrians 
generally will join with us in tender- 
ing congratulations to a young man 
who has so signally honored his na- 
tive county. 

That Glengarry farmers are becom- 
■ Ing more and more alive to the ad- 

vantages of tile drainage is evidenced 
by the demands made on the time of 
Mr. N. D. MacKenzfe, our district re- 
presentative- He reports having made 
four surveys for dratns during the past 
few days, and has many more surveys 
to make for me«i who spoke to him 
during the winter. The four surveys 
made recently were on the farms of 
Jerry Lagrue, Munroe’s Mills ; Mur- 
doch Munro, T.ancaster Township; A. 
D. McDonell, Roxborough Township, 
and Peter McGregor, St. Elmo. As 
Mr. McKenzie’s services are free in this 
capacity, it is an excellent opportun- 
ity for anyone desiring to ascertain if 
he has fall enough to drain his land 
and one that should be taken advant- 
age of by acyone interested. 

• • • 

About 12.50, Tuesday afternoon, an 
alarm of fire was rung in, and the 
volunteer brigade responded with mark 
ed promptness. The fire was located 
in the roof of the large granary situ- 
ate on the north side of the G. T, R. 
track, station, and the property of the 
esta.te the late Hon. D. A. Macdonald. 
In a little time a roupie of streams 
were brought into play with the re- 
sult that the flames were extinguished 
before very serious damage occurred. 
As to how the fire originated we are 
unable to state,' but from the dry- 
ness of the weather and the roof be 
ing of shingles, a spark could have 
done the trick. 

ing that Mr. Farquhar McRae, Bridge 
End, had been taken into custody, 
charged with having, on the day pre- 
vious wounded one J. Shaw, of Carp, 
with a revolver, it was generally be- 
lieved by his many friends here, that 
if such were tlie case, it was either 
accidental or there must have been 
great provocation for the employment 
of such extreme measures. As the en- 
tire matter will be ventilated in the 
courts, we w,,.. at the moment, in jus- 
tice to Mr? McKae, whose* version of 
the affray has not been made publie, 
refrain from further comment. 

The following pupils of Prof. Mul- 
hern recently successfully passed their 
examinations in the Dominion College 
of Music, Montreal:' First year—Mis.ses 
Annie Morrison, Ste. Justine, Que., 
(distinction) ; l‘jlectra McKillican, of 
Dyer ; . Maud Ijamabe, Alexandria ; 
Mary McMaster, Laggan ; Mabel Biidr, 
Moose Creek, and Hattie J. McDon- 
ald, Glen Sandfield. Second yea»* -Miss 
Oswald, Vankleek Hill, (distinoti<-n.) ; 
Edmund McGillivray, Alexaadri i, (c;s- 
tiiiction); Miss Annie Morrison, Ste. 
Justine ; Master Victor McNaughton, 
St. Raphaels. Third year—Miss Daisy 
Mansell, Dominionville (grand distinc- 
tion) ; Miss Oswald, Vankleek Till. 

• • • 

The Conservatives are quoting Hon. 
Edward Blake and Sir Oliver Mowat 
in oppo.sition to reciprocity. Taberals 
on the other hand, quote Sir John A 
Macdonald, Sir Charles Tupper, Sir 
John Thompson and other distin- 
guished Conservatives as supporters 
of the proposed reciprocity pact with 
the United States. Had the Conser- 
vatives been in power today and had 
the opportunity come to them of en- 
tering into such a favorable trade 
arrangement there is little doubt they 
would have embraced it. The bulk 
of that party, there is reason to be- 
lieve, was in favor of it until it be- 
came necessary or expedient to op- 
pose it for party reasons. 

It is flattering to note that sons of 
ftlengarry play a very prominent role 
in the Sons of Scotland and justly so 
as it does not matter whether they be 
at home or abroad, they at all times 
display the keenest interest in matter 
pertaining to their nationality. But a 
few days ago at London, Ont., the an- 
nual convention was held which was 
attended by delegates not merely from 
Ontario, but other points as well.Per- 
haps the most hnportant subject debat 
ed upon was that of insurance. Plans 
were set forth sfcm it was finally de- 
cided to have the executive deal ^Vith 
the matter prior to the next grand 
encampment. The officers elected for 
the ensuing year are :—Grand chief, F 
S. Mearns, Toronto; past grand chief. 
Dr. Gilchrist, Orillia ; grand chieftain, 
A. C. Gordon ; secretary, Lieut.-Col. 
D. M. Robertson, Toronto ; treasurer, 
A. Hay, Toronto ; grand chaplain. 
Rev. D. W. Christie, Toronto ; grand 
medical examiner, Dr. Thos. Wylie,To- 
ronto ; grand marshal, P. K. McLeod, 
Dunvegan ; standard bearer James 
Ferguson, Maxville ; Sr. guard, J. A. 
B. McLennan, Williamstown ; Jr.gua»d 
Geo. Hamilto», Atwood ; executive, 
Past Grand , Chief Alex. Fraser, Lon- 
don ; Dr. MacCrea, Wilton Grove, Dr. 
John Ferguson, Toronto ; M. C. Elli- 
ott, IngersoÜt: John Tytier. K.C.. To- 
ronto ; J. Lockie Wilson, Toronto. 

The annual advance in the price of 
sugar is announced. 

Haying has commenced. The crop is 
short in this section. 

There’s a “symphony of fragrance” 
through the pleasant summer hours. 

Cisterns generally are very low.. A 
good big rain would be welcomed. 

• • • 

The Duke of Connaught announced 
the coming visit to Canada of the 
Prince of Wales. 

Trusses—Special attention to the sale 
of trusses given by John McLeister, 
Chemist. Mail orders solicited from 
all points, in Canada. 

Considerable work is being perform- 
ed on the extension to St. J'innan’s 
cemetery with'a view of having same 
levelled before bringing the engineer 
here to .survey it into plots. 

Sir William Macrionald has made an- 
other gift to MeC:!i t niversity of land, 
near the Lniver.sity property for much 
needed extensions. Sir William’s gifts 
to McGill now amount to nearly ten 
million dollars. 

A special train passed over riie Ot- 
tawa Division of the G.T.R. to Otta- 
wa, Monday morning conveying nu-m- 
bers of . the Valleyfield Rowling Club 
and their friends, some .three Imndred 

The sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
will be observed in the Presbyterian 
Churcii, Alexandria, on Sabbath morn 
ing, July yth. Preparatory service 
will be held in MacLaren Hall, this 
(Friday) evening at eight o’clock. 

Chemically pure Paris green is tlie 
cheapest, get it at McLeister's drug 

The Belleville Ontario :—Instead of 
finding fault with the physician who 
calls attentio^i to the existence of un- 
wholesome sanitary surroundings, we 
should rather give him every encour- 
agement ill tlie prosecution of his 

The Census commissioner at Ot- 
tawa is -reported to be so satisfied 
with the progress made that he hopes 
to be able to ffiv'e the figures of the 
population w^hin two months. Of 
course there are various other sta- 
tistics which it will take a long time 
to tabulate. 

The first train on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Ry. from Prince Rupert east 
to Vanarsdol, 100 miles, went into ef- 
fect W'ednesday, June^l4th, train leav- 
ing Prince Rupert i.OO p.m. twice a 
week, Wedne.sdays and Saturdays, on 
arrival of Grand T*runk Pacific steam- 
ships. Returning following day. 

Mr. G. W. Shepherd, local agent of 
the G.T.R., reports that never in the 
history of his office has there been 
such,busy times as during the Dom- 
inion Day holiday. It was not merely 
a case of flocking out of town, but of 
every incoming train bringing its 
quota of excursionists to spend the 
holiday season here and in vicinity. 

Bruce Walker, Immigration Commis- 
sioner, slated that 40.000 harvest 
hands will be needed for tliis year’s 
western crop, according to the pre- 
sent estimates. There is an increased 
acreage of 2,000,000, while the yield 
promises to be high. He thinks 200;- 
000,000 bushels of wln^at is a conser- 
vative estimate. 

(.’anada’s trade for the first two 
mouths of this fiscal year totalled! 
^^112,170,119, which is seven millions 
better than for the same period last 
year, and indicates that the year will 
show a trade total of considerably 
more than three-quarters of a billion 
dollars. 

Tuesday was the 4th of July, the 
day for our American cousins. The 
contingent at present in Alexandria, 
who make their headquarters at the 
Ottawa House, true to their colors 
hoisted the Stars and Stripes in eon- 
junction with the Union Jack and the 
wish seemed gen(*ral that nt all times 
the harmony and ‘ good will thereby 
exemplified might continue. 

• • • 

The problem of harvesting the grain 
crop of the west is going to be a dif- 
ficult one to solve this year, accord- 
ing to Mr. C. E. Ussher, general pas- 
senger traffic manager of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. Ontario has hitherto 
supplied 75 per cent, of the help need- 
ed, but Ontario has not yet enough to 
take care of her own crop. The task 
of caring for the grain crop is going 
to give the people of the west gra-*... 
concern. 

The Mail and Empire zoalou.s in 
its efforts to secure fiarvesters for the 
anticipated record-breaking crop of the 
West. But markets for the wheat,that 
is another story. It would be disloyal 
t|) sell the wheat to buyers from tlie 
United States. Bettor for the Empire 
that it should rot on the ground than 
that it should go over the border un- 
der the reciprocity agreement. The 
West must be kept loyal at all costs. 

V'lt has definitely been decided by the 
pastor and congregation of St. Cat- 
herine’s, Greenfield, to proceed at once 
with the erection of a modern churdi 
of, stone to replace the frame edifice 
that for so many years now kas been 

use. Mr, Alexander Cameron, con- 
tractor, of this place, is the success- 
ful tenderer and already- 1ms commenc- 
ed operations. We feel assured that 
what he has ifidertaken will be car- 
ried out to the letter and that • the 
new church when completetl will more 
than come up to expectations. 

The morning trains on the Ottawa 
Division of the G.T.R. westbound, on 
Monday, were considerably behind 
time, in fact the 10.15 train in make 
up was only an apology or make shift 
for the handsome vestibule train usu- 
ally on the route. This was due to a 
smash-up as the outcoraing train was 
leaving Bonaventurc Station, Mont- 
real. The baggage car and second- 
class car were thrown off their trucks 
and traffic delayed for several hours. 
The only accident was to the express- 
man who had an ankle crushed. 

COUNTY AND DISTRILT 

St. Anne de Prescott 
The lawn social, which was held at 

the Presbyterian Manse, Ste. Anne de 
Prescott, on the evening of June 29, 
was a great success. The weather was 
ideal and the lawn which was tasteful- 
ly decorated with Chinese lantern look 
ed like a little “Fairy Land.” After 
an excellent supper was served, the 
following programme was rendered 
Song by the Misses Johnson, Glen 
Robertson, being encored, they sang, 
“Coming thro’ the Rye”; violin selec- 
tions were given by Mr. Hugh A. Mc- 
Donald and his two daughters, also by 
Messrs. William Dewar, ,john D. Cam- 
eron, with Miss Katie Dewar, of Kirk 
Hill, as pianiste. “The sweet by and 
by,” with variations, was given by 
Miss Nora Fraser, in a very creditable 
way. Songs wore sung by Mr. McMil- 
lan and Miss ^IcT..ellan, of Kirk Hill, 
and by the Mis.ses Nora and Georgina 
Fraser, all of which were much ; ppre- 
ciated by the audience. A violin se- 
lection was played by Master .Ji.hn 
Brodie and his little sister, Sadie,Miss 
Georgina Fraser acting as pianiste. 
This was well rendered and on ac- 
count of the youth of the violinists, 
was much appreciated. Last, but not 
least, must bo mentioned the musre 
rendered by the Pipe Band. There is 
something about the bagpipes and 
drums which seems to rouse the spirit 
of patriotism. As the clock struck 
twelve, the chairman announced the 
singing of the Nation.-'' when 
a most pleasant evening was brought 
to a close. 

’l'he committee desire to thank all 
the kind friends who helped to crown 
the lawn social^ with such si ceess. 
“Will ye no come back again.” 

The intensely hot weather makes it 
very unpleasant for haymaking. 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie McDonald visit- 
ed friends in Green T,ane on Tuesday. 

Mr. n. - D. McDonald, of Montreal, 
Sundayed at his p^lrentaî home. 

Mrs. John A. McRae, who has been 
visiting her brother, Mr. D. McKae, of 
Shawvilie, Ont., for the week end, re- 
turned home ’Tuesday evening. 

Messrs. Sam Bethiine and James Mc- 
Rae called oij P>roaie friends tiie latter 
part of the week. 

Mr. and MT*S. Norman Bethune spent 
Sunday- the guests or Hawkesbury bi- 

Mrs. Geo. Rankin and danghter,M.ir-s 
Susie, of Montreal, were the guests of 
her daughter, Mrs. Norman R. Me 
Rae, for the week end. 

Mr. Andrew McRae and son, Edward, 
were in Alexandria the latter part of 
last week. 

I t_Fairview 
Quite a few of the farmers in this 

vicinity Have started haying, while 
others are hauling pressed hay. 

A number of our young people spent 
Friday night most enjoyably at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Angus A. Mc- 
Donald. Excellent music was furnish- 
ed by Mr. A. McCormick, Alexandria. 

Mrs. John McKinnon, of St. Eugene 
who spent a few days with her daugh 
ter, Mrs. J. A. McKinnon, returned 
home on Sunday. 

Messrs.,D. Ross, D. F. McMillan and 
P, Poirier spent Sunday in Montreal. 

Those who attended the lawn social 
at Kirk Hill on Tuesday night report 
a good time. 

Mr. Archie M. McMillan had a bee 
on Wednesday erecting a barn. 

Miss Dewar, of Michigan, is the 
guest of the Misses Annie and Violet 
McKinnon- 

On Wednesday evening. Miss Annie 
McGillis and her pupils ebtertained 
their friends to a delightful concert. 
The programme which consisted of 
dialogues, recitations, readings, vocal 
and instrumental music, was much ap- 
preciated by all. Miss McGillis and 
her pupils are deserving of the high- 
est praise for the interesting and en- 
tertaining evening provided. 

Baldie Springs 
Mr. Thomas McDonald, of Glen An- 

drew, passed through here on Tuesday 
en route to Maxville- 

Messrs. Neil M. McCuaig and John 
McLeod,, of Erin, were in Grewifield on 
Friday on business. 

Mr.- John McCuaig, of Spring Creek, 
was the guest of his father-in-law, Mr 
D. F- McCrimimm, on Wednesday. 

A large number from here attended 
the sale at R. Hunter’s, Maxville, on 
Wednesday of last week. 

Miss Flora McNeil, of Moose Creek, 
passed' through here on Wednesday of 
last week.. 

Mr., and Mrs. Neil McCuaig, Battle 
Hill, were here on Wednesday last 
while' on their way to Maxville. 

Mr., Angus Bethune, of Ihmvegan, ac 
companied by Mrs. A. Dewar, Green- 
TieJd,, visited J'.ast I5nd relatives here 
on Saturday^ 

Bha Comuinn Caidhealich Gleangar- 
adh augus Mhontreal cruinn an am 
Bhaile Alexandria l)i-Sathama Sa 
Caddh. 

Glen Andrew 
The following is a list of the promo- 

tion exams of June of S.S. No. 10, 
East Hawkesbury : 

Jr. to Sr. IV.—Annie B. Bethune, 
Annie M. MacKcnzIc. 

Sr. HI to Jr. IV.-Jessie C. Mac- 
Kenzio, Lizzie I. Bethune, Douglas Mc- 
Rao. 

Jr. Ill to Sr. III.—Sadie MacAlpine 
Gregor MacDonald, Russell MacRae, 
Wallace MacRao, l.eopold Allard. 

Sr. IT to Jr. Ilf.—Gretta MacRae, 
Ammy MacKenzie (conditionally), Don 
aid H. Bethune (conditionally). 

Part II to Jr. II—Sarah Ann Hay, 
Albert McDonald, Earl W. Bethune, 
(conditiqpally). 

Part Il.~Rita Tapuly. 
II—Annie M. MacDonald, Alex- 

ander MacKenzie. 
Div. I—Bertha May MacDonald. Her* 

bert Milton Rowdier. 
Mary N. MacI.eod; teacher. 

Mack’s Corners 
The farmers have started I’.aying 

and report the crop to be a fair one. 
Mr. A» D. Cameron spent a few days 

this week visiting Sandringham and 
Maxville friends. 

Quite a few from here took in the 
Sunday School picnic at Dalkeith yes- 
terday. 

Messrs. J. N. McIntosh and J. J). 
Cameron were in Alexandria on f at- 
urday last attending the Highland pic- 
nic. 

The I..adies’ Aid mot at the home of 
Mr. J. R. McLeod on Tuesday. Tfiere 
was a good attendance. 

Mr. D. C.. McTxinnon is extracting an 
abundant supply of honey those days. 

Mr. J. D. îÆcKinnon, of Vankleek 
Hill, spent a few days visiting fv'nds 
hete the first of the week. 

. Quite a few from here attended the 
social at Ste. Anne de Prescott 'Ti nrs- 
day, June 29th, and report it 0-K. 

Rain is much needed at present both 
for the gardens and crops. 

McCrimmon 
Haymaking is the order of the day. 
Mrs. H. McIntyre had as her guest 

Miss McIntyre, oi Montreal. 
Mr. D. D. McLeod had a bee hauling 

hay to Alexandria last w^k. 
Mr. N. J. McIntosh attended the 

Sons of Scotland convention held in 
London last week. 

Mr. Fred McCrimmon visited friends 
in Dalhousie over Sunday. , 

Messrs. A. R. McDonald and D. D. 
McGillivray were in Alexandria Mon- 
day. 

A number from here attended the 
funeral of the late Mrs. Gray, of Dun- 
vegan, on Wednesday. Much sym- 
pathy is felt for the bereaved family. 

A large number from here purpose 
taking in the Orange celebration on 
Wednesday. 

Balmoral 
Haying is general, but the crop iu 

some cases is light. 
Mr. J. D. McDonald transacted busi- 

ness in Alexandria on Thursday. 
Mr. Sam Bethune was the guest cf 

friends here on Sunday. 
Mr. M. G. McRae has us his guest 

at present, his niece, Miss Mabel Mc- 
Kenzie. 

This section was well represented at 
the lawn social held at Ste. Anne de 
Prescott on Thursday eveniiig of last 
week, which in every way proved most 
enjoyable. • 

Mr. John Munroe, while en route to 
Alexandria, spent a short time here 
on Mondav. 

Birth 
FLETCHER—At Dunvegan, on June 

20th, 1911, to Mr. and Mrs. D. Flet- 
cher, a son. 

The Man and the Hoe 
^The case for the man and the hoe, 
was very well put by Geo. Rice recent- 
ly. It is all too true that the corn 
and root field in many places has be- 
come a place for propagating weeded 
all because, either through scarcity of 
help or an inclination to take things 
easy, the farmer has neglected the use 
of the hoe. He has been advised to 
plant his dirty field to hoed crops, in 
order to work destruction upon weeds. 
This advice is sound too, if the war 
on weeds is worked to a finish. But in 
in actual practice it is not, and the 
neglected corn or root crop has be- 
come one of the worst sources of weed 
dissemination that we have. Unless the 
farmer is prepared to give his corn 
and root crop the best of attention, 
he^ should not plant in a dirty field. 
Cleanest field on the place should be 
selected if the methods of cultivating 
the crop and keeping it clean are to 
be confined to the use of implements 
drawn by horses. Far better is it to 
clean a dirty field by a summer fal- 
low than to attempt to do so by 
means of a neglected hoed crop. Hoe- 
ing a crop means additional work for 
somebody and the farm help problem 
may account for a good deal of the 
neglect which the “hoe crop” receives. 
Where help is not available, the farm- 
er will have to modify his methods- to 

WORKING AND WISHING 
How many boys and girls spend 

strength in wishing instead of work- 
ing. The boy who sits down and 
wishes all day for a pair of roller 
skates will not be any nearer the- de- 
sire of his heart at night-fall, than 
when he began. If he is a sensible 
boy he will be on the lookout for a 
chance to earn a few pennies by mow- 
ing the lawn for a neighbor, or deliv- 
ering some orders for the grocer 
around the corner. li ho has a quart- 
er to drop into his bank when night 
comes, he is just so far toward realiz- 
ing his wish. 

“Industry need not wish,” says the 
old proverb. And that simply means 
that the boy who is willing to work 
will find a speedier way to get what he 
wants than he can get by mere wish- 
ing. 

BAKED HALIBUT S'FEAK. 

For baked halibut steak ki Paris 
style have ready two or èhi'ee halibut 
steaks,. or as many as aj*e required. 
For each steak use a leek sliced very 
fine. Put the leeks into a baling p>ftn 
with a tablospoonful of butter for ev- 
ery three, and let them cook for about 
five minutes, or until both butter and 
leeks are brown. Place the steak on 
top of this savory mixture and set the 
pan into the oven. Peel four nice 
fresh tomatoes, cut them in quarters 
and arrange them around the fish. 
Sprinkle over all a gill of white wine. 
Season with salt and pepper, then 
spread with anchovy butter and put 
the fish into the oven to bake for thir 
ty-five minutes. Remove it and serve 
it in the same dish it was baked iu. 
While the fish is baking it is well to 
cover it with buttered paper to pre- 
vent it browning too quickly. An- 
chovy butter is easily prepared by 
mixing a little anchovy essence with 
ordinary butter until sufficiently flav- 
ored. 

BEATTY HAYING TOOLS 
Are more used than any other make in Canada because 

of their strength and simplicity. We are carrying a 

full line of these goods this year, and will be pleased to 

quote any farmer requiring any of the following :— 

T 
Wood Track Unloaders ' 

Steel Track 

Horse Forks, Sling Un- 
loaders, Grapple Forks, , 
Rope Hitchers, Floor 
and Rafter Pulleys, 
Rafter Grapplers. 

Special Prices 
on Fork Rope, 

Paris Green, Sprayers, and 
Dr. Williams' Fly Oil. 

CO WAN 'S 
Next the Post Office 

ORANGE 

CELEBRATION 
o 
0) 

« 

(D 

221st Anniversary of the 
Battle of the Boyne 

Under the auspices L.O.L 
No. 951, Pine Grove, on 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 12 
.in 

McMillan’s Grove 
(1-4 Mile East Kirk Hill) 

A Fine Programme will be Given 
PIPE MUSIC 

The following Gentlemen will 
Deliver Addresses 

D. D. McLeod, Co. Master, Mc' 
Crimmon, John McCuaig, P.C.M., 
Dalkeith, D. P. McDougald, Max- 
ville, M. W. Stewart, P.C.M., Dun- 
vegan, Dr. Derby, Plantagenet, Rev. 
Bre. F. Stephen.son, Routhier, Rev. 
Bro. S. D. MePhee, Avonmore, P.G.C., 
P.E.I., Rev. Bro. Alexander, Van- 
kleek Hill, Rev. Bro. John McFar- 
lane Ricéville, William Galbraith, 
P.D.G.M. of Que. 

Dinner and Supper will be 

Served on the Grounds. 

Refreshment Booths 
Soft Drinks, Ice Cream 

COMMITTEE : 

Fred McLennan. A. W. Clark, 
R. W. McLeod. 

CARBOLIC 
ACID 

Is being made a specialty 

with us this year. We 

have several varieties and 

will give you the necessary 

direetions for prèparing 

your own 

Disinfectant Solution ' 
Crow Poison -4 

Fly Chaser, etc. 

John McLeister, 
CHEMIST, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Do You Know 

What the Cost of 

Things Should 

be in This Town? 

If you are an “ad.” reader 
and answerer 'you are “price- 
wise”—you know what things 
should cost, whether these 
things are articles of merchan- 
dise, real estate, chatties, used 
furniture or machinery, cloth- 
ing or personal services. 

Having this knowledge you 
know a “bargain” as soon as 
you see it. Thus, to an ad. read- 
er, theads- grow in interest. 

Tie Men’s Store 
JULY 7th, 1911. 

]HOT ! 
Yes Sir ! Hottest for 50 

years, so we’re t<old. 

“ Eat as sparingly as pos- 

sible, drink hot tea, dress 

cool and lightly.” 

We keep “ kool ” things for 

men to wear—a splendid as- 

sortment. Ours is a cool 

store too and you can make 

your selections in comfort,^, 

A fine line of go away ” 

goods just to hand in Valisss, 

Suit Cases, Steamer Rugs; 

Thermos Bottles, Toilet Re- 

quisites, etc., etc. Call. 

WILL J. SIMPSON 
Alexandria. 
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